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Quotations Frorn
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

Matxism can develop only thtough sttuggle, and

not only is this true of the past and the Present,
it is necessatily ttue o[ the futute as siell. \[hat
is cottect invariably clevelops in the course of
struggle with what is wtong. The ttue, the good

and the beautiful always exist by contrast with
the false, the evil and the ugly, and grow in
sttuggle with the lattet.

- On tlLe Correct Handling of
Contradictions Aaong tbe People
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Our qreot leoder Choirmon Moo Tse-tung



Mao Tse-tung

On "Let a Hundred Flowers
Blossom, Let a Hundred
Schools of Thought Contend"

(Febtuary 21, 1957)

"Let 1 hundred flowers blossorn, let a hundted schools

of thought cottend" and "long-tetm co-existence and

mutual supetvision" -- how did these slogans come to

be put forward ? They were put forwald in the light
of China's specific conditions, on the basis of the rec-

ognition that vatious kinds of contradictions still exist

in socialist society, and in response to the countty's urgeflt

This excetpt is taken frorn Chairnran I\{:ro's Oa ilte Correcl l.Iandling of Conlrudic-

tiont Atnorg tbe Peoph,



need to speed up its economic and cultutal development.

Letting a hundted flowets blossom and a hundred
schools of thought contend is the policy for ptomoting
the progtess of the atts and the sciences and a flourish-
ing socialist culture in our land. Different forms and

styles in att should develop freely and diffetent schools

in science should contend freely. \7e think that it
is hatmful to the gtowth of att and science if admin-
istrative measures are used to impose one patticular
style of art ot school of thought and to ban another.

Questions of dght and wrong in the arts and sciences

should be settled through ftee discussion in artistic and

scientific circles and through practical work in these

fields. They should not be settled in summary fashion.

A petiod of. trial is often needed to determine whether
somethiflg is right or wrong. Thtoughout history,
new and correct things have often failed at the ortset
to win tecognition from the maiotity of people and have

had to develop by twists and turns in struggle. Often

cortect and good things have first been regatded not
as fngrant fowets but as poisonous weeds. Coper-

nicus' theory of the solar system and Datwin's theory

of evolution were once dismissed as erfofleous and had

to win through over bitter opposition. Chinese histoty

offets rnarry similar examples. In a socialist society,

conditions fot the gtowth of the ne'w are radically dif-

ferent from and fat supedor to those in the old society.

Nevettheless, it still often happens that new, tising forces

are held back and rational proposals constticted. I4ore-
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over, the growth of new things may be hindered in
the absence of deliberate suppression simply thtough
lack of discetnmerit. It is therefote necessary to be
cateful about questions of tight and wrong in the arts
and sciences, to encourage free discussion and avoid
hasty conclusions. \fle believe that such an attitude
car: help to eflsufe a relatively smooth deYelopment
of the arts and sciences.

Marxism, too, has developed through struggie. At
the beginning, Manism was subjected to all kinds of
attack and regarded as a poisonous weed. It is still
being attacked and is still tegarded as a poisonous weed
in many patts of the world. In the socialist countries,
it enjoys a different position. But non-l4arxist and,
moreovef, anti-Marxist ideologies exist evelt in these

countties. In China, although in the main socialist
transformation has been completed with respect to the
system of ownership, and although the latge-s cale and
tutbulent class struggles of the masses charactetistic
of the ptevious revolutionary petiods have in the main
cone to an end, thete are still remnants of the overthtown
landlotd and comprador classes, there is still a bour-
geoisie, and the temoulding of the petty boutgeoisie
has only iust started. The class struggle is by no means

over. The class sffuggle between the ptoletariat and
the bourgeoisie, the class struggle between the different
political forces, and the class sttuggle in the ideological
field between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie will
continue to be long and tortuous aLnd tt times will even



become very acute. The proletariat seeks to ttansfotm

the world accotding to its own wotld outlook, and so

does the bourgeoisie. In this respect, the question

of which will win out, socialism ot capitalism, is still

not really settled. Matxists are still a minority among

the entire population as well as among the intellectuals.

Thetefote, Marxism must stiil develop through struggle.

Marxism can develop only through sttuggle, and not

only is this true of the past and the present, it is neces-

satily true of the future as well. \Vhat is cottect in-

variably develops in the course of struggle with what

is wrong. The ttue, the good and the beautiful always

exist by conmast with the false, the evil and the ugly,

and gtow in struggle with the latter. As soon as a wtong

thing is rejected and a patticulat truth accepted by man-

kind, new truths begin their sttuggle with new ertots.

Such struggles will never end. This is the law of de-

velopment of truth aLnd, nattuzlly, of Matxism as well.

It will take a faidy long period of time to decide the

issue in the ideological struggle between socialism and

capitalism in out counmy. The reason is that the in-

fluence of the boutgeoisie and of the intellectuals who

come ftom the old society will temain in out coufltry

for a long time to come, and so will their class ideology.

If this is not sufficiently undetstood, or is not undetstood

tt all, the gtavest mistakes will be made and the neces-

sity of waging the sttuggle in the ideological feld will
be ignored. Ideological struggle is not like other fotms

of sttuggle. The only method to be used in this strug-
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gle is that of painstaking reasoning and not ctude co-

ercion. Today, socialism is in an advantageous posi-

tion in the ideological strugg1e. The main power of
the state is in the hands of the wotking people led by

the ptoletariat. The Communist Party is strollg and

its prestige stands high. Although there are defects

and mistakes in our wotk, every fait-minded pefson

can see that we ate loyal to the people, that we ate both

detetmined and able to build up our mothetland to-

gethet with them, and that we have aheady achieved gteat

successes and wiil achieve still gteater ones. The vast

majority of the bourgeoisie and intellectuals who come

ftom the old society are pattiotic and ate willing to
serve theit floudshing socialist mothetland; they know

tliey will be helpless and have no bdght futute to look
forward to if they turn away ftom the socialist cause

and from the wotking people led by the Communist

Pu{y.
People may ask, since Matxism is accepted as the guiding

ideology by the majotity of the people in out country,

carl it be crittcized? Certainly it cafl. Manism is

scientific truth and feats no ctiticism. If it did, and

if it could be overthrown by ctiticism, it would be

vrofthless. In fact, arett't the idealists ctiticizing Matxism

every day and in evety way? Aren't those who hatbour

boutgeois and petty-boutgeois ideas and do not rxzish

to change - 
q1s11'1 they also crtticizing N{atxism in every

way? Matxists should not be afraid of criticism from

afly quarter. Quite the contrary, they need to temper



and develop themselves and win new positions in the

teeth of cdticism and in the storm and stress of sttuggle.

Fighting against rvrong ideas is like being vaccinated -- a

man develops gfeater immunity from disease as a result
of vaccination. Plants taised in hot-houses are unlikely
to be stutdy, Carrying out the policy of letting a hun-
dred flowets blossom and a hundred schools of thought
cofltefld wiil not weaken but strengthen the leading

position of Marxism in the ideological field.

\[hat should our poJicy be towards non-Marxist ideas ?

As far as unmistakable counter-tevolutionaries and sabo-

teurs of the socialist cause are concerned, the matter is

easy: v/e simply deprive them of their freedom of speech.

But incortect ideas among the people are quite a dif-
ferent matter. Vill it do to ban such ideas and deny

them 
^fly opportunity for expression? Certainly not.

It is not only futile but very harmful to use summary

methods in dealing with ideological questions among

the people, with questions concerned with man's mental

n'orld. You may ban the expression of wrong ideas,

but the ideas will still be there. On the othet hand,

if comect ideas ate pampered in hot-houses without being

exposed to the elements ot immunaed from disease,

they'nvill not win out against erfoneous ofles. Therefote,

it is only by employing the method of discussion, ctiti-
cism and teasoning that ''il/e can rcally foster cofrect

ideas and overcome wtong ones, anfl that rnre can rcally

settle issues.

8

Inevitably, the bourgeoisie and petty bourgeoisie will
give exptession to their owfl ideologies. Inevitably,
they will stubbomly express themselves on political
and ideological questions by every possible means, You
s4nnot expect them to do othetwise. \[e should not
use the method of suppression and prevent them from
exptessing themselves, but should aIlow them to do

so and at the same time arg:ue u,ith them and direct ap-

propriate ctiticism at them. Ve must undoubtedly cdti-
cize v/roog ideas of every description. It certainly
would not be right to refrain from cdticism, Iook on
while wrong ideas spread unchecked and allow them to
monopolize the field. Mistakes must be criticized and

poisonous weeds fought wherer.et they ctop up. How-
evef, such criticism should not be dogmatic, and the

metaphysical method should not be used, but effotts

should be made to apply the dialectical method. What
is needed is scientific analysis and convincing argument.

Dogmatic ctiticism settles nothing. \7e ^re against

poisonous weeds of any kind, but we must catefully
distinguish between what is really a poisonous weed

and what is teally a ftagrant flower. Togethet with
the masses of the people, 'we must leatn to differentiate

catefully between the two and to use corfect methods

to fight the poisonous weeds.

At the same time as we criticize dogmatism, we must

direct our attention to criticizing revisionism. Revi-

sionism, or Right opportunisrn, is a bourgeois trend of
thought that is even mofe dangerous than dogmatism.



The revisionists, the Right opportunists, pay lip-setvice to
Marxism; they too attack "dogmatism." But what they

are rcoJly attacking is the quintessence of Matxism. They

oppose or distott materialism and dialectics, oppose

or try to weaken the people's democratic dictatorship

and the leading role of the Communist Patty, and oppose

or try to weaken socialist traflsformation and socialist

construction. After the basic victory of th*e socialist

tevolution in out coufltry, thete are still a numbet of
people who vainly hope to restore the capitalist system

and f,ght the working class on every ftont, including
the ideological one. And their right-hand men in this

struggle are the tevisionists.

At fitst glance, the two slogans - let a hundted flowets

blossom and let a hundted schools of thought contend

- have no class chatactet; the ptoletatizt cart tutn them

to account, and so can the bourgeoisie ot other people.

But different classes, strata" and social groups each have

their own views on what are fragtant flowets and what

are poisonous weeds. \Vhat then, from the point of
view of the broad masses of the people, should be the

crrteria today fot distinguishing fngrant flowers ftom
poisonous weeds ? In the political life of out people,

how should right be distinguished from v/rong in one's

wotds and actions ? On the basis of the ptinciples of
out Constitution, the will of the ovetwhelming majority

of out people and the common political positions which

have been proclaimed on vatious occasions by our po-
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litical patties and gtoups, we considet th^t, broadly speak-

ing, the ctiteria should be as follows:
(r) \7otds and actions should help to unite, and not

divide, the people of out various nationalities.

(r) They should be benef,cial, and not hatmful, to
socialist transfotmation and socialist construction.

(l) They should help to consolidate, and not undet-

mine or weaken, the people's democratic dicta-

torship.

(+) They should help to consolidate, and not under-

mine or weaken, democratic centfaiism.

(;) They should h+ to strengthen, and not discatd

or weaken, the leadership of the Communist

Party.

(6) They should be beneficial, and not hatmful, to
intemational socialist unity and the unity of the

peace-loving people of the wodd.
Of these six criteria, the most importarTt ate the so-

cialist path and the leadetship of the Party. These criteria

are put forward not to hinder but to foster the free dis-

cussion of questions among the people. Those who

disapprove of these ctitetia can still put forwatd theit

own views and a;rg:ue theit case. However, since the

majority of the people have clearcut criteda to go by,

criticism and self-criticism can be conducted along proper

Iines, and the ctiteria can be applied to people's ril/ords

and actions to determine whethet they ate right or wrong,

whethet they are frugtant flowets ot poisonous weeds.

These ate politicai ctiteria. Naturally, in fudging the

II



validity of scientific theories or assessing the aesthetic

value of works of art, additional pertirient criteria ate
needed. But these six political ctiteria ate applicable

to all activities in the arts and the sciences. In a socialist

country like outs, can there possibly be any useful scientific

ot artistic activity which ruris counter to these political
cdteria?

The views set out above ate based on China's specif,c

histotical conditions. Conditions vary in different so-

cialist countries and with different Communist Parties.

Thetefore, we do not maintain that othet countries and

Paties should or must follow the Chinese v/ay.

Cbairman Mao It llte Neaer-ntting Sun in Our Ilearts
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Raid on the SThite Tiger Regiment

CAST

Yang Wei-tsai

Commander Wang
Commissar Kuan
Staff Officer Kao
Section Chief Chang
Chang Shun-ho
Pao Yu-lu
Lu Pei-lu
IIsu Teh-chun
Kim TaI Yong

Han Tal Neun

Commander Chao
Othet CPV Soldiers

leadet of a scouts platoon of a regiment of the
Chinese People's Volunteers (CPV)
a tegimental commander of the CPV
a regimental political commissat of the CpV
combat staff officer
head of the scouts section
a squad leadet of the scouts platoou
soldier of the scouts platoon
soldier of the scouts platoon
soldier of the scouts platoon
soldier of the scouts platoon (member of China,s
Korean national minotity)
intelJigence cadre (member of China's Kotean
national minority)
battallon commander of the CPV

This opeta was composed by the Shantung provincial peking Opeta Troupe.
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Several Soldiers of the Korean people's Army

P]IOI-OGUE,

Chairman Mao says: "The people who have riumphed
in their own revolution should help those still sttuggling
fot liberation. This is our internationalist duty,"

Tlre sttalns ol tlte Iulernalion,t/t nn<1 thc l;crt o[ hattle r]nrnrs can lrc hcrr,,l.

Flamcs are spteading.

(Cltinen aud Korean fgltters, corrying red flags, eilter reparatelJt.)

(Yang lYei-ttai and a platoaa hader of tlte Korean People's Arltl enter

following the red /lags. T/te1, hrrn and n,ate ilteir bands, tbet Cbine.re and

Korean soldiers enter, and break into a dance.)

('Ihe "Internationale" uells ap again. lVith red flag: futtering, the

Chineie and Korean rcldier.r rtarclt of togeilter into betth.)
(Tle ligb* fade. The urtain !t/l.r.)

SCENE ONN

Time: A rnorning h July ry53.
PJace: Ncar the front in the disttict of Anpyungli, not f.ar from the city of

Kumstrng, I{otea,

Chairman Mao says: ..The army must become one with
the people so that they see it as their own army. Such
an army will be invincible... ."

f'he outside ofa village near the front. Gteen paddy fields lie in the backgtound.
Behind them lofty mountains rise. Ravages of battle are apparent in the nearby
shell holes and shattered hulks of trees.

(Aunt Choi and uillagers are utauing and calllng goodbl,e to departing
troopt.)

(Sister Cboi, ofitage, calls: ,,MAmA,,, tben entert tyitlt other uil-
lagers.)

Sistet Choi: Mama.
Villagers: Sister Choi.
Aunt Choi: Have 1,611 finished delivering the grain to out sol-

diers, child?
Sister Choi: Ptetty neatl1'. I'm taking advantage of a break

.tr: bring you 2 message. Guess who I met at the township
committee ofEce.

Aunt Choi: Who ?

Sister Choi: A CPV platoon leader. I-Ie was u/ounded on
Anpyrrng N{ountain, but he went on fighting, and he and his
platoon wiped out a u/hole company of Americans, there.

Villager A: He recuperated in your house.
Aunt Choi: You mean Platoon Leadet Yang ?

Villagers: Right. f'he scout heto.
Aunt Choi: $fhn that's fine. I haven't seen those boys in over

^ year. I've really been thinking of them. (Sing.)
Sltarp and freil are the rnoantaint after tlte rain,
Roslt the clottds as w0 aelclme oar dear ones.

Tltejue coo?e l0 fgltt tlte [J.5. inperialists,
Bolr$t thry battle t/te Yankee-Rltee forces.

Aunt Choi
Sister Choi
Uncle Kim
Strn Hi
Other Korean villagers

Bak Kum Sun
LiIHo
Other puppet soldiets

Kotean villager
het daughtet-ioJa

a middle-aged I(orean

a young Kotean gitl

soldier of the \7hite Tiger Regiment

soldier of the lil/hrte Tiget Regirncnt

American adviset
American staff officet and rnen
Colonel of the White Tiger Regiment
Colonel of the Atmoured Regiment
Chief of staff of the White Tiger Regiment
Captain of the guards company of the $[rhite Tiger Regiment
Lieutenant of the guards platoon
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In Anpltungli tlseiue won lbree limes in a roil'',

Tbe news of their exploits ltas spread o'er the land.

Sistet Choi: Comtade Yang is talking with the township com-

mittee chief tight now. He says he's coming to see yoll soon'

Aunt Choi: That's wondetful.

Sister Choi: WeIl, we've got to finish delivering that grain. We'Il

be back soon, ma. (Sbe goet of, hading sone girh.)

Uncle Kirn (to Aunt Choi): Yout son is in the guerrillas, your

daughter-in-law is a model in suPporting the front. They

certainly are a crcdit to You.
Yillager C (enters running): Good news, neighbouts. CPV com-

rades are coming.

Aunt Choi: Let's hurry home and boil some dtinking water and

prepare to welcome thern'

Villagers: Let's go. (Tlte1 leaue.)

Sun Hi: I'll wait for them here, Grandma Choi.

Aunt Choi: All right. Let us know as soon as they come' (Coes

out.)

Sun Hi: Right. (Clirubs a slope and looks.) They're hete. (Jurups

down and runs 0ff. The masic rises. Sttn Hi retwrns with Chang

Shun-bo and seueral scouts.)

Sun Hi: Whete's Uncle Yang?

Chang: I{e'Il be hete soon.

Sun Hi: I've got to let Grandma Choi know.

Pao Yu-lu: I[h1' don't I go on aheacl entl take a look atouncl

in the village, squad leader?

Chang: Do that.

(Sun Hi and Pao go out.)

A soldiet: Flere comes our platoon leader.

Chang (calk towards hin)z This is Anpyungli.

(Yang enters, hading soldiers.)

Yang (garys towards uillage, sings): All night a'e rrarched tbrough thc

rain aad wind,

Trailing tlte lYhite 'liger Regiruent.

l6

Our ruen begged for lertuitsion to fghl,
Ve know tlte Yanks are plajng tlte trlce falv.
(To one of htu scoats)

Dash bacli to regimental headquatters and report what we've

observed.

('l-/te soldier assenls and goes oat.)

(Lu Pei-lu rellrlues bfu crown of camo{lage brancltes and tltroas it
irritablJ to the groand.)

A soldler: What's wrong? Blisters on your feet?

Lu: No.
A soldier: Then they must be on your btain.

(Eueryone laugbt. Yang signalt tbe men not to tease Lu.)

Lu: Thete's something I just can't see, piatoon leader. (Sings.)

Tbe enentl kup pasbing in, plainll
Their negotiations are a fraad.
Since we know the Yrtnkt are not sincera,

lYfu do we waste oar time in talk?

Kim: It's not 2 waste of time. The conference table is also a

battlefield.
Chang: \7e saw it very clearly on our scouting mission today.

The enemy is building fottifications as fast as they can, and their
\flhite Tiger Regiment of Syngman Rhee's so-called, crack
units - keeps ttying to provoke us. In my opinion the enemy

is taking advantage of the cease-fire to catch theit breaths and

get ready to make more trouble.
Yangz You're tight. That's an old trick of the American impe-

rialists. They fool the people of the wodd by talking peace

whiie actually waging war. Flere, they're negotiating while
moving up troops to attack us. Chaitman Mao says we must
give the enemy tit for tat and not yield an inch of land. \[hat
we've got to do is expose their schemes at the conference table
and smash thcir assaults on the battlefield.

Lu: If they tlon't behave, we'll slug them.
Yang: Right, if they don't behave, we'll slug them. The enemy

'won't wipe themselves out, thc irnperialists will never lay down
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their butcher knives and become buddhas. W'e've got to use

tevolutionary dual tactics to deal with theit two-faced counter-
revolutionaty game. When they really want to talk, we talk -Soldiets: And when they fight, we fight.

Ya;ag (sings)z Hearts frrz, eJtes brigl)t,

Yoil'ae seen tbroaglt tbe eneml's schentes.

The American imperialists are mad,

Tbel want to cofiquer tbe porld.

lYhen thel're hsing tltel talk peace,

Sruiling, kniucs behind their backs;

After thel'ae bad a breatbing spell,

Snarling, tbel ran anok again.

But no matter hoa thel jaggle falrc talks and real anr,
lYoluet in sheep't clotlting are alwals exposed.

IYe'ae no ilhsions abot the enen1,

Vigilant, guns in band, we'll beat the Yankr.

Soldiets: Right. (Sing:")

lYe'ae no illusions about tbe enerzl,

Vigilant, we'll keep otff guln in band.

Pao Qnters): The villagers ate coming.

(Korean aillagers enter and do a iance. T'he1, sy6hrr*, greetings witlt
Cltinese nldiers.)

Soldiers: How are you, neighbours ?

Sun Hi: Uncle Yang.
Yang: Sun Hi, how tall you've grov/n.
Sun Hi: Gtandma Choi has come too. You see ?

(Aunt Choi enters.)

Yang: Mama Choi.
Aunt Choi (ernbracesYang. Sings): Tltowgh I hauen't nen-yoafor a_year,

I remember clearll tbe day patt.
Badfi woanded,Sou liued witb as for weeks,

Becorning as dear as our flesb and blood.

Brt before Jour wltmds aryre fulb ltealed

\'oa retarned to tbe front, and I woried -
l8

Yang: L<>ok, mama, I'm completely recovered. (Sings,)

Yoa tended tre da1 and sleepless night,

Fed ne careful$, gaue ,/te drinkt,
Yotr clas det,oilon,

lYeiglttier tlsan h[omt Tai.

We Cbines Peop/e's Volmteers are far fron borue,

Yoa haae been like a moilter to as.

Soldiers and Villagets: Mama Choi. (.ling.)

Blood ceruents t/:e friendship of
The Korean ard Cbinese people.

Aunt Choi (sings) z On Anplung Moantain tbe red flag flies,
Front bone to hone sprea* tbe jojtoas news,

The good nldiers taaght b1 Cbairnan A,lao

Marcb beroicalfi to our uillage.

Yoang and old, we're delig/ted, all.
Villagers (rz7g): Yomg and old, we're deligbted, all. Qltoat.)

Let's dance.

(Tbe1 do a ga1 folk dance. Suddenfi, tlte drone of a plane is beard.)

Lu: An enemy plane.

Yang: Get down, everyone,

(He protects Aant Choi with his bod1,. All stare angrifu at sk1.

Soldiers aim at enenl plane as it sareeps orcr. Villagers tbrow thernseluet

flnt. Plane dropt borzbs.)

Aunt Choi Qings): Once more eneml planes came lo rain and wreck.

(Ofttage a uoice calls: "Platoon leader." A soldier enters.)

Soldiet: The regimental comrnander has ordeted us to return
to regimental headquarters immediately and wait f<rr orders.

Yang: What's up ?

Soldier: The Amedcan imperialists and the Syngman Rhee gang
have broken the ttuce talks. They're attacking.

All (angri$t): Oh.

(O,ftt"S, at ttillager cries: "Mama Choi." Enter Villager C.)



Villaget C: The township committee chief says there's been a

change in the situation. He wants us to destroy the toad

immediately. He says you should come for a meeting.
Aunt Choi: Very well.
Yang: I've just been telling the committee chief about some nev/

developments. In order to desttoy the enemy troops we may

have to be moving off. Where can'we get in touch with you
in an emergency.

Aunt Choi: If you cao't find me here, I'll be at the home of my
daughter-in-law's patents.

Yang: In Chungsukli?

Aunt Choi: That's right. In Chungsukli.

Yang: Comrades, the Ametican impedalists have broken the cease-

fite ta1ks, iust as out leadets thought they would. Chairman

Mao teaches us: "Make ttouble, fail; make trouble agaim,

fail again. . . till their doom; that is the logic of the irnpedal-
ists and all teactionaries the wotld over in dealing with the
people's cause, and they will nevet go against this logic."

Lu: "Everything reactionaty is the same; if you don't hit it,
it won't fall."

Soldiets: We definitely will wipe them out. (SiuS.)

Our flarzes of ltatred are bundred thoasand feet ltigh'

Ve won't leaue the feld till we'ae fnisbed tbe enerui.

Yangz Get ready to set of.
Aunt Choi (sing:)z Dear ones, we hate to Part witb ya.
Yalag (sings)z Yala Riuer, Biakdw A[oantains,

Heights and waterwals all of a piece.

Two countries drhk tbe atater of the sarte riuer,

Cltinese and Koreans shoildtr to sboulder.

Tltis louefu land belongt to tlte people, pe tltall not

Pernit the U.S. iruperialists to destrol it.
Goodble, nei.ghboars, ue're off to the front,

(The nldiert forrn rankt.)

lYlsen a,e get lar orders we'll cruth tbe eneru1.
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(Soldier: tuaue farewell to aillagers,

and uaues goodbye.)

Yang nounts a tlope, looks back

Time
Place

(Cartain)

SCI]NE, T\flO

Dusk, thtee days Jater.

Anplungli,

Chaitman Mao says: "Al1 reactionaries are paper tigers.
In appearance, the reactionaries are terrifying, but in real-
ity they are not so powerful. From a long-term point
of view, it is not the reactionaries but the people who are
really powerful."

(Pappet Korean captain and lieuterunt enter witb soldiers.)

I-ieutenant: Attention.
Captain: Brothers, we've occupied Anpyungli for three days

aheady. The Ametican advisei and our colonel have ordeted
us to conscript civilians to repait the road. Why are you clods

. so slow?
Lieutenant: These people here are hard to handle.

Captain: \[hat's so hard about it, idiot? This morning we
spotted a suspicious-looking old woman on the south mountain,
and you fellows let her get away, right from under your nose.

The colonel will be coming with the American adviser soon to
ma.ke a check. Don't you 'want your heads ? What are you
stancling around for? Post guards along the road, quick.

Soldiets: Yes, sir.
(All exit. Alnt Cltoi and Sister Choi enter, carrling brusbwaod an

tlteir back:.)

Aunt Choi: The information we've just discovered is very im-
potant, child. The Party organizatiolo and the township corn-
mittee want us to continue observing the enemy's movements.

Sister Choi: Right.



Aunt Choi: The enemy is trying to force us to repair the road'
IWe've got to stall, tesist them'

Sister Choi: Right.

(A car is heard approaclting. Amt Choi and Sister Choi separate and

go out.)

(Captain and lieilenant enter qaicki witlt soldiers')

Captain: Hutry, hurty. Guards, take yout posts. Attention'

(Aaerican aduiser and staf ffier enter with colonel of tbe lVhin Tiger

Regiment, nlonel of Armoured Regiruent, and puppet Korean chief of

ttoff.)

Captain: Captain of the guards comPany of the \7hite Tiger

Regiment of the Capital Division rePorts: "!7e are rounding

up civilians to repair the road as the ad.viser and colonel have

otdered."
Colonel: Please make your inspection, sir.

Adviser: Thank you. \7e'te winning time at the Panmuniom

truce talks. The hundred thousand crack troops we're gathering

in the Kumsung sector will shortly be able to make a lightning

attack. As soon as we receive the order, we shall drive straight

for Pyongyang. Yout chance to distinguish yourself is at hand,

my friend..

Colonel: \7e shall be pleasecl to serve the free wodd.

Adviset: Excellent. (Anterican slaf o1fieer points out terrain to him'

Aduircr peers throttgb his feld-glasses. Suddeni his face darkens.)

Why are fottifications so weak betweeo Heights 386 and 4t9?

Colonel: That's your sector, colonel, the Armoured Regiment's.

AR Colonel: It's this way, Mr. Adviser. . . .

Adviset: The Communists' tactics are unpredictable. Ha"'en't

you learned that lesson often enough?

AR Colonel: Yes, -.ir.
Adviset: Strengthen those fottifications immediately' Add more

barbed wire and land mines.

Chief of Staff: Yes, sir. (Coes out.)
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AR Colonel: The road between Yungiin Bridge and those front

1'rositions hasn't been tepaited yet. It's holding up the work
()n out foftifications.

Adviscr (to colonel of White Tiger Reginent): !7hat about it?

Colonel (to captain): \7hy hasn't that toad been repaired ?

Captain: The people in this sector tefuse to work.

Adviset: I've told you before. These people have been brain-

washed by the communist atmy' Let me remind you: Military

men should know how to deal .with such people.

Colonel: Dirty Reds. Burn theit houses and tound them all

up. Make them rePair that road.

Captain: Right. Burn them out.

Lieutenant: Burn them ot. (Leaues.)

(Soldiers go of bearing torches. The uillage is tet afre. The nldiers

retwn driuing uillagers before then.)

Uncle Kilm Qings): Tbe American-Rhee bandifi set lilr uillage oa fire,
Arson and uiolence are vcond natare to then.

(Lieutenart enters, rmning.)

Lieutenant: Repott. Some of the villagers tefuse to go. Among

them is an old woman who looks verv much like that suspicious-

looking Person we saw on the mountaifl.

Colonel: Bring her here.

Captain: Bting her here.

Lieutenant: Bting her here.

(.loldierc enter tvith Aant Cboi, under gaard.)

Viilagers: Aunt Choi.

Captain: Aha, so it's you' This is the vroman we saw on the

south mountain this morning, colonel.

Colonel: Do you waflt to live, old wretch? !7hat wete ,vou doing

thete ?

Aunt Choi: Cutting brushwoocl for fucl.

Colonel: \flhy did you have t.) go to the south mountain to do

it?
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Aunt Choi: The mountain is ours and so are

shouldn't we go there ?

Colonel (explodes): That's an allied position, it's
Aunt Choi: We villagers don't know anything

we know is that we have to cut fuel.

the trees. SThy

off limits.
about that. A11

Captain:. How date you talk back to the colonel. Lock her up.

(,f oldiers railt forward.)

Aunt Choi (stares at tben angrij): Don't forget you're I(oreans.

Colonel: Trying to shake their loyaltv, eh ? Inciting insurrection
Aunt Choi: Traitot. You adopt a gaflgster for a father, lead a

wolf into the house. You burn and pillage, stop at nothing. . . .

Colonel: Take het away.

Captain: Yes, sir. (Gocs forward to xiqe Aant Cboi.)

Aunt Choi: Bootlicker. (Slaps hi:face, ings.)
,f auageryt cannol frighten a heroic peopk.

Colonel: I'll have you shot.

Villagers: Aunt Choi.
Adviset: Wait. Citizens, don't let yourselves be fooled by Red

propaganda. 'Sfe Americans have come to Korea to help
you unify your country. 'W'e brine you peace, democtacy,

freedom and happiness.

Aunt Choi: Rot. (Angrij, to American adui*r) Peace? H^p-
piness ? Democtacy? Freedom ? (Moant': slope.) Neighbours,
look. (Poinls at flarning uillage.) There's the peace and hap-

piness they bring us. (Points at gans in hantls of pappet Korean sol-

diers.) There's the democracy and freedom they bring us.

Robbers. rWho believes your iies ? We want you to get out
of I(otea.

Villagets: Get out of Korea.
Adviset: Iil7hat!

Aunt Choi: Filthy tobber. You talk so sweet but vou kill without
batting an eye. (Singr.)

You inaade Korea and spread the flanes of war,

Canoufaged beneath ltigb-nanding words.

How manl Korean people haue 1ou killed,
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[ [ou ruanJ Korean bones baue 1,0x1 btrned?

Our hatred, so intense, .ra fierce,
Wbips the Han Riuer into a raging tonefit.

Colonel: I'll have you shot.

Aunt Choi (sings): Terrible crimes 1ou corutnit withoul end,

Crael, sauage, wicked woluet.

lYhen oar arml liberates us,

lYe'll see wbat happens to 1ou batchers.

Cangster dogs, 1ou uon't escape

The people's justice.

(At a sign fron tbe Aruerican aduiser, the colonel sboofi Ler.)

Adviser (fupwriticalj): Citizens, I'm exttemely disttessed at this.

Aunt Choi: Lizr. (Sings.)

lYe shall btry yu all
In the sa of people's warfare.

Adviset: This is...frightful. (Shoott Atnt Choi and leaues abjectll

witlt bis ruen.)

(Villagers run foru,ard and r"ise Aant Cltoi ap.)

Villagers: Aunt Chol (\'ing.)
'Our dear one ltas been harl,

Anger flames in our hearts.

Uncle Kirlr (calls): Sistet Choi, Sister Choi.

Sister Choi (enters quick$, earrying brasbwood. She rusbes forward)z
Mama, fnltrra.

Aunt Choi (ralfuing ruonentarij): l{eep on with the fight, child.

Go to Chungsukli and wait for Platoon Leadet Yang....
Sistet Choi: Chungsukli ?

Villagers: Aunt Choi.

(Aant Cltoi dies.)

Sister Choi: Oh. Mama. (Sing:.)

I'n torn /o see 1oa so craelll mardered,

Coura.qcout, _)tot rteuer gaue in to tbe enentlt,

A lon3ing J'or rengeance rcethes in m1 breast.
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Neighbours:
In thfu rnagni.ficent land of ours,

Our people are braue with anfiakable wilh.
lZlry should we let lhe enernl slaugbter as?

Let's grab tbeir weapons and kill ilte betsls.

Tben bloodl debts we'll neuer forgel,
Driue tbrough the darknes.r inlo the light,

Figltt unflinching and cutqaer tbe storn.

(Villagers are arouyd. Captain retarns with nldierc.)

Captain: Why aren't you repairing the road ?

(Villagers clou in on bin angrij.)

Captain: You won't go, eh? (Poinfi at bodl of AuntChoi.) You'il
end up like her if you're not careful.

Uncle Kim: nfle refuse, don't we, neighbours ?

Villagets: \fle refuse.

Captain: If you don't go I'll shoot.

Uncle Kim: Shoot. Go ahead and shoot.

Captain: This is rebellion.

Yillagets: That's what we want-to tebel!
Captain (retreats in a panic): Drive these people out ancl make them

tepair the road.

(Soldiers close in on uillagcrs. 'l'lte lillagert resist. Bearing tlLe bodl

of Aant Cltoi, the uillagert and Sister Cboi ruarch in a proad processian

up tbe slope, then stand and look defadll, a/ captain and soldiers.)

(Curtain)

SCI iN IJ 'I'IlRIrE

'l'irrrc: l,ntc that flight,
l)llcc: ()n Anpyung Mountain,

Chairman Mao says: "Over a long period we have de-

veloped this concept fot the struggle against the enemy:
suategically we should despise all our eriemies, but
tactically we should take them all seriously. This also

means that we must despise the enemy with respect to the

whole, but that we must take him seriously with respect
to each and every concrete question."

(r4n eneny palral u'alkt aro.rs tbe stage and goes olf. Cltang ,lhun-ho

antl Pao Yu-lu jrnp ort .fron behind treet and do a scoult' dance.

'I'lLe1 u,aue llteir arns in a ignal lo Yang. He enlerl, followed
stcoltltij b1 IIsu 'L'clt-clan.)

Yang (izr'igr): LVc'rc toa/ing /l-te noanlain in tbe ruiddle oJ tlte aigbt.

Chang: It's obviotrs fronr what we'vc seen oo this mission that

thc commzrnd post of the White Tiger Regiment is in Ichr.rng-

clong.

Yan[: Yes. It confirms what our regimental commander thought.

Novz we've got to hnd out the state of their fottifications betv'een

tlre heights of 186 ar,d 4t9. Let's move fast.

Soldiers: Right. ('fhe1 do a scoats' rlance.)

Chang: Look, platoon leader.

Yang: Barbed wire!
Sokliets: l-ine after line of it.
Yatrg: Artillery emplacements.

Soldiets: Ilidden in the groves.

Yang: N{ake a note of it.

((,lut,g urilcs the positions down.)

Yang: l.o<;l<. (Poinls lo tlte higlLer :lopes.) Machine-gun nests that

cirn c()vcr rvith cross-fire, And there, along the road -
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Soldiets: A forest of sentry pctsts.

Chang: The fortifications in this sectot are laid out in a very mixed

manner, This must be where the headquarters areas of the

White Tiger Regiment and the Armoured Regiment ovedap.

Yang: It would be a good place for us to make our break-through.

Soldiers: Right.
Yang $ingr)'. Dawn's approachirtg; ue illilst check tvith Aant Choi.

(Cbang and Pao go oat.)

flsu: Platoon Jeader, look.
Yang: \7hat! (Sing.)

Anplangli engllfed in sruoke and fanes,
It's as if m1 own home were an /ire.
The rage of tbe world's people ag.ainsl

U.S. inperialitnt is irresistibk.

The longer we fght tbose demons

I-he stronger we beconte.

Hsu: Someone's coming,

('l'lte1 hide. Pao and Chang retwt.)

Pao and Chang: Platoon leader.

Yang: What's happening in the village?

Pao (sings)t Tlte eneml ltaue occupied Anplung }\foun/ain,

Thel're barnitg and killing wailtznl).

Valiantfit, lhe peoph are resisling,

lVlama Choi has giuen lter life for lLer clililh)'.

Yang: Mama Choi. (Smgs.)

"Oar beauenll figltters' anger batters lhe firruamenl."
Clas hatred is brinming in our beartt.

Corurades, txtril Jltff Jzrrzw intl strenglh,

Debts of blood mast with blood be paid.

Chang: Let's request a battle assignment from our regimental

leaders.

Pao: We'il definitely w-ipe out the White T'iger Regiment.

Yangz Come on.

Hsu: Enemy soldiers, platoon leacler.
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Yang: fake cover.

(The1 bide. Enenlt patrol passes. Yang and otlters go out.)

(Li.ql)h fade. Ctrtain)

SCENE FOI]R

'Iime: Aftetnoon of thc following day.

Place: Outsidc thc bunkct of a CPV scout platoon.

Chairman Mao says : "We ate advocates of the abolition
of war, we do not want wat; but .wai can only be
abolished through war, and in order to get tid of the gun
it is necessary to take up the gun."

(Artilhrl can be beard in the dittance. A soldier carrling a rife
stands guard. Chang Sbun-ho enters.)

Chang: Is our platoon leader back from asking fot a battle as-

signment at regimental headquarters yet?
Soldiet: Not yet.

.(Pao corzes rapidj out of bunker.)

Pao: Our comrades have heard how the enemy killed our I(orean
class brothers and Mama Choi, squad leadet. They're ready

to burst, They can't hold themselves in any longer.

(Insidc the bunker sonteone sbouts: "La, Lur" and Lu comes charging

zil/. Chans Shan-ho grabs hin, as other soldiers eruergc in pur.rait.)

Clrang: Whete are you going, Lu ?

I-u: 'lir rcgimental headquarters to fnd our platoon leader.

Chang: ( lontrol yotrrself a bit, comrade.

Lu: Stlrrltl lcu.<lcr', wc rl-rlrst avenge the villagers and Mama Choi'

Pao: Wc'vt: got tr> 1r11ll or-rt that tough nail-the \7hite Tiger
llegirlcnt.

Lu: 'Iough nailr Wc'll srrrashltcvctrif it'sachunkof solidiron.
Soldiers: Right. We 'r,c got to <lestrof it.
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(Artilkry and snall arms fre in the distance.)

Pao: Third Battalion drove back over a dozen assaults in a single

day and killed and wounded scores of the enemy. Comtades,

we mustn't forget we're the heroic Platoon that held Height

587 on Sangkumtyung Ridge....
Lu: IJnough of this. \fle must find our platoon leader.

Soldiets: Right. Let's go.

Chang: Cool down, comrades. Our platoon leader is even more

anxious to fight than we ate, SThen he came back from the

scouting mission today he didn't test for a mioute but rushed

directly to regimental headquarters to report and request a

battle assignment. The whole armv knows about him. He's

a scout hero who's been thtough many battles and who's been

decotated many times. He always picks the hardest iob for

himself. Don't wotry. The regimental commander is sure

to give us the most difficult mission.

Soldiet: Here comes our Platoon leader, comrades'

(Soldiers xtoue toward: hiru.)

Soldiers: Platoon leader.

(Yang enters.)

Lu: You're back, at last.

Yang: Yes.

Soldiers: Did you get a mission for us ?

Pao: Are we going after the \X4rite Tiger Regiment?

Lu: When do we go into action?

Soldiers : When do we start ?

Yang: The regimental commandcr and the commissar were both

out, comrades. They've gone uP to division for a meeting.

Soldiers: Oh.

Yang: Be patient, comrades, you'Il have plenty of fighting. Chair-

man Mao teaches us: "Fight no battle unprepared, fight
no battle you are not sure of winning." Let's hold a meeting

and talk over rnhat we discovered on our scouting mission last
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night. We must prepare fot battle. 'When our regimental

commanders come back, they're sure to give us an assignment.

Soldiers: Right. The American imperialists oril/e the people

a debt of blood. \Ve'll mal<e them pa,v.

Chang: Let's start our meeting, comrades'

(Soldiers go out.)

Lu: Everyone was hoping l'ou'd bring back an assignment for

us, but the regimental commanders weren't there, and now

we've got to stand by and watch while the American imperialists

and the Syngman Rhee gangsters slaughter the I(orean People'
L...

Yang: Flold yor"rr meeting llrst, (ionuade Lu.

(Lr .qoes out. Artillery boonts.)

Ya;ng (sings): A"Iy ruind is h"oabled, old and new

Crimes cry out for uetryance.

I)angerous clords haag ouer Anp.yung A'[oanlain,

I see Mama Cboi who heroically gaue lter life,

And remeruber /]Ut zun motL,er, killed by

The Ll.S.-Chiang Kai-sbek gang 0n Momt Laoshan.
' 
Althoa.qlr tlte two rtoantains are separated b1 a big sea,

Botb ltowes arc linked b-y cruel oppression.

The Chinese and Korean people haue saffered

Their class and national ltatred for
Tbe U.S. imperialists knows no bounds-

Chairntan Mao leads our ret,olution, we r0N)

'['o knock tba old world ltead orcr lteels.

'l'lte U.S.-Rhee bandits har;e laattched a desperate prouocalion'

Oan a,e let then sla4gbter at will and despoil tbe land?

Otrr cottrader (lre edger to get inlo action,
'l-l.ty'rc 

rlelerntiued to wipe tbe eneml' otrt.

Or brl.t,t/[ of' tlte pia.loon I'n reqaesting an assignneur,

lVc'/l /,rkt: ou lhe Ltordest, ruost diTfcult task.

((,outttir.r,tr K/t(ttt tili ,\'tction Cltief Chan,q enter.)



Soldier: Platoon leader, Commissar Kuan is here.

Kuan: I hear you were just at regimental headquarters, Comrade

Yang. Looking for a battle assignment?

Yang: Yes, commissar,

Kuan: How do yor.Lr comrades feel abor-rt it?
Yang: They're ver)r anxious to fight.
Kuan: Good.
Hsw (eruerges froru bunker): Commissar. FIey, conrades, the com-

missar is here.

Soldiets (crowd oat of tlte banker): Commissar.

Lu: You're back at last, commissar.

Kuan: Yes, and I have good news. The information your platoon
leader and comrades brought back from their scouting mission
last night has been very useful to the leadership in making a

plan for battle. The division commanders say you should be

commeflded.

Lu: That's all very well. But there's a battle to t,e fought and

we're still not in it. We're burning fot a chance.

Soldiers: That's right, commissar.

Kuan: Hold your horses, young fellows. You'll have yout chance

to fight, don't worry, Come over here. Sit down, sit down.
Chairman Mao says: "So long as U.S. irnpetialisrn tef,uses

to give up its artogant and unreasonable demands and
its scheme to extend aggression, the only course for the
Chinese people is to temain determined to go on fighting
side by side with the Korean people... . Flowever many
yeats U.S. impetialism wants to fight, we ate teady to fight
tight up to the moment when it is willing to stop, tight
uP to the moment of cornplete victory for the Chinese and
Korean peoples."

Yang: \7e definitely will carry out Chairman Mao's instructions. .. .

Soldiers: Fight untii final victory.
Kuan: Good. Comrades, a hard job awaits us.

Yang: Beat the White Tiger Regiment ?

Kuan: Right, beat the White Tiger Regiment. American impetial-
ism struggles desperatelv as it nears its end. It's broken the
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cease-fite negotiations and moved up Syngman Rhee's ace White

Tiger Regiment to hold the narrow pass in the Yungiin Bridge

sector, and is protecting the Tiger's flanks vrith the Armoured

Regiment and the 35th American Howitzer Battalion' Their
aim is to push north under cover of the terrain. The cnemy

Preteflds to talk while in fact waging war' To shatter this

scheme, Chairman Mao has ordered us to give them a good

drubbing if they don't behave.

Soldiets: rffe'Il definitely wipe out the \7hite Tiger Regiment.

Kuan: Right. We want to prove beyond a doubt to the People
of the whole vlodd that rrhat the enemy can't get at the con-

ference table they wo['t get on the battlefield.

Lu: That's what -we want to hear, commissar. Tell us, quick,

how are we going to fight them?

Soldiers: Yes. \Vhat tactics will we use ?

Kuan: Our regiment's task is to make a thrust assault. \(/e're

going to otgarize a deep thrust battalion, with a keen blade

squad up front, and this keen blade is going to plunge right
into the enemy's heart. (Sing.)

To carae into their beart and mers ttP lhcit entrails,

First we'll smash the command poil of the Wbite Tiger Regiment.

.Tine is short, the task beau1, fighting behind the enenry lines

Nceds a keen blade sqaad tltat is clerter and boll.

Yang: Let us be the keen blade squad, comtnissar,

Soldiets: Give the job to us.

Yang: Our scout platoon has experience f,ghting behind the enemy

iines. We hit acauately and hard, we cari slip into places and

get out again, And we're famrliat with the enem)/ set-up in

this sector. Even more important, every member of our platoon,

cducated by out great supreme commandet Chaitman Mao,

is cletermined to fight to the death to defeat U.S' imperialism'

Wc guarantee to c^rty out the glotious task the Party has given us.

Solclicrs: \fle gurarantee to fulfil out mission.

Ktran: 'l'hat's fine, comrades. The regimental Patty committee

lrls :rlrcady decided to entrust you with serving as the keen

lrlarlc s<1rrad.
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Soldiets (aniruated): Wonderful.
Yang (sings); lYe're tbrilled to haw thh imlortant task,

1'be Partl's order giues n.r linitlett strengtlt.

ldeither ruoantains of kniuu nlr redi of flane: can daant us,

l.l7e nn'e lhe people loyQ, witl: all oilr /tearts.

Kuan: Prepare for battle immediatelv, Comrade Yang. Go ulr
to rcgiment to receive your assignmerrt.

Yang: Right.

(Kuan and the section cbief go out.)

Soldiets (excind[): Platoon leader, we'\,e got ir.

(Car/ain)

SCENE FIVT],

'Iime: Immediatcly following thc prcvious sccnc.
Placc: Ilcadcluattcts of a tegirnent of the Chincse Pcople's Volunteers.

Chaitman Mao says: "All our officers and fighters must
always bear in mind that we are the great People's
Libetation Army, we are the troops led by the great
Communist Party of China. Provided we constafltly
obsetve the directives of the Patty, w-e are sure to win."

(A,[usic is irtersperrcd willt runnoa /ire. Sta/f Ojfcer Kaa and Section

Chief Cbang are telephoning. Regittental Cozttzander lYang aud uueral

c0ruPalEt and batlalion cadres are standing arounrl rt lerrain ruodel,

rliscr,rsins /he bat/lc plan.)

Kao: Hello, Position Five ? I-Iow are things rvith vou? Right"

\fle'll send you more ammunition .inmediately.

Section Chief: lVhat? The enemy are la,ving down a barrage of
smoke shells ?

Watrg: \rIhat position is thati)

Section Chief : Numbcr six.
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$Vang: I(eep the observers on the alert.

Secti.on Chief : Iliglrt, obsetvers on the alert.

Wang: Get me the artillery command post.

Kao (cranking the feld nlephone): Artillery command post?

The tegimental c.o.

Vang (taking tlc phone): Artillety clirector ? Yes. Concentrate

yout fire on the eflemy on both sides of Anpyung Mountain.
Put eyes on those shells. FIit them hard.

(Heau1 artilleryt bonbardment h heard.)

Wang (pats dotun phon): Comrades, accotding to the information
Comtade Yang collected on his scouting tnission, your deep

thrust battalion should follow a iine from here ditectly to Ichung-
dong, across the Soangsuk Mountain.

Cadres: Right.

Wang: The deep thrust battalion, at the agreed time, must conceal

itself near the enemy's forward posit-ions. V/hen the keen

blade squad slips in thtough the tear, ,vou follow and attract the

enemy. Engage them in close fighting, make a night assault,

Lrpset their deplovment. This will create conditjons for the

squad to raid the enemy's regimental headquarters. We must

observe Chairman Mao's military principle of seizing opportuni
ties, conceritrating armed streogth in superior numbers, and using

tactics of encirclement and zigzag attacks, and in this wa1, c6-

ordinate with our division's main force in wiping out the enemy's

crack White Tiget Regiment.

Cadres: Right.

Wrrng (.rzgl): Tonigltt our rutiderl ui/l pierce tlteir clefenus, the-y'll

,\'/,tb in, <ig<,ng, liulde, sarround and annihilate.

lirolt /l,te rear u,e'// enler and cfi their relreat, no relief

ll'i/l ln fot:ibh Jrom one end or the otlter.
'l'r,tti,r,.lt/ )t tlte ni,oltt .fot' a crutlting hlow,

i\t'0/ tt /)/ttl of i/Le U.S.-Rhee gtng will get ataa1.

Cntlrcs: \\ic gu:rnntee to complete out mission.
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Wang: Good. Do you have any changes or additions to suggest

for the battle plan ?

Cadtes: The key to success is the keen blade squad. It has the

hardest job, so it needs a determined leader' !(/ho are you send-

ing, commander?

Wang: The regimental Party committee has decided on Comrade

Yang, the scout hero.

Battalion Leader Chao: Excellent.

Cadtes A and B: lle's sure to be able to do it.
Vang: AII right then, comrades. Let's get teady to carry out the

decisions of the mccting.

All: Right. (Tlte1 exit.)

(Conaissar Krtan and Han Tal Nenn enter.)

Kuan: Look who's here, old Wang.

Wang: Ah, Comrade Han.

Han: Commander.

Kuan: Because of the importance of this mission, the leadetship

has sent Intelligence Cadre Han to work together rvith us.

rWang: Fine. Section Chief Chang, brief Comrade Han on out

oPetatlon.

Section Chief: Right. (Goes out with Han.)

Vang: How is the keen blade squad shaping up, old I(uan ?

Kuan: The young fellows are raritg to go. Yang will be here

in a moment. Has the deep thrust battalion been otgatized?

Wang: Yes. Our whole tegiment is in high fighting sPirits, old

Kuan. (Sings.)

Fron top to bottorz ortr melt baae been tttobiliryd,

T-helre waiting eagerll for the order to strike.

Like arrows in bows tltat are stretched to lhe fall
Tbejll shoot forth togetber in o'erwbelming force.

Yang (enters, sings)z

Btrllets in tbe cbambers, kniuet unsheathed,

Tlte whole cantp is readl lo ila1 the foe.

As non as the bugle sounds the cltarge,
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I'he keen blade uill driue into the enenl's breast.

Report.
Kuan: Come in. (Giws nme instractions to Stalf Oficer Kao, who

goes out.)

Wang: Ilorv are you doing with your pteparations, Comtade Yang ?

Yang: Everything's teady. We're just waiting for orders.
Wang: Good. Our superiors have decided to launch a generzl

counter-offensive along the entire front tomorrow at dawn and
severelv punish the enemy. \)7e want to surround all the enemy
in the Kumsung sector and. . , .

Yang: Wipe them out, flot let a single one escape the net.
Wang: Right. Come over here. (Points at terrain model.) Now

here is the command post of the SThite Tiger Regiment. You
and your men are to disguise yourselves as puppet soldiers and
desttoy it.

Yang: Right.
Wang: V{here do you thitk the best place would be for you to

slip in?
Yang: We've already scouted the territory and discussed the ques-

tion among ourselves. \7e intend to go in where the eflemy
fortifications are strongest and their .guard tightest.

Wang: Oh? (Excltangu a glance witlt tlte commissar.) Why?
Yang: Because it's where thev thinh they ate strongest that we feel

they are weakest. They have many kinds of units there, all rvith
different insignia. It's the easiest spot for our disguises to get
us by.

Vang: Right. Chairman Mao teaches us that .we must be good at
finding the enemv's weaknesses in warfarc; we should do what
they don't expect, hit them when they're unprepared, strike
suddenly. That's the waJ,' to win victories.

Kuan: Your ideas and those of the tegimental Party committee
are exactly the same on this, young fellow. It's a very difficult
mission. The success of the whole battle depends upoll it.
Remember what Chaitman Mao tells us: "strategically we
should despise all our enemies, but tactically we should
take them all seriously." We must be futly prepared mentatrly.
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Yang (sings)z

A uital tatk sends as in among the wolues,

A task of rare glorl and difirult1.

Tboagh the u.S.-Rhee gang fu a uerl large force,

Thelt're a paper tiger, hollow inside-

IYhat if tbeir defence lines are manl deep?

No hardsbip cdtt stlp a Commttnist-

Kuarr (sings):

For tbeir countt), the world, reuolutionaries should care,

Bearing Chairman Mao's teacbings alwals in nind.

Strike paper tigers m iJ thel were real,

Treat one ton as a load of ten.

On the saccess of lour ruision oar ilctot1 hinges,

Dare to fight, dare to win, break throagh the barriers.

Wang: Comrade Yang. (Sings.)

Be nimble in ruouement, decisiue in lead,

Don't let tbe cneml tie 1oa down.

\-ou won't be alone in loar stab tbrottgh their rear,

l'llfolkw close$ with the deep tlLratt battaliott.

Keep alert, moue swiftly, anrl destrolt

'fheir comntand Plst at lhe appointed tirue.

Yangz Right. (.lings.)

Our arml is sPreading a ltrtge net

'l'o catch tltousands oJ troops oJ ilte enen1.

Mao Tse-tang'r thlilght illunines m1 uind,

I'm f.lkd with couage and deterruination.

Ve'll sarprise the eneml as if we droppedfron the sk1,

And denolislt comphtel' the lYhite Ti,qer Regiment.

(I7an en/er.r.)

Vang: Know this fellow, Comrade Yang ?

Yang: Inteliigence Cadte Han.

Han: Platoon Leader Yang.

Yang and flan: \7e meet agarn.

rWang: The leadership has sent Comrade Han to help us'

will work together.
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You two

Yang: Right. (Pleaud and excited, sbakes hands wilh Han.)

Wang: The enerny has set a tight guard in the Yungjin Bridge
sector. They're constantly changing their passv-ords. This is

a problem you'll have to solve )'outselves.
IIan: Comrade Yang and I have fought in that sector, commander.

\7e're quite familiar with it. We guarantee to complete our
mission.

Kuan: If you tun into trouble, Comrade Yang, talk it over with
yout comrades. Bdng the btains and energ,v of every man

into play. In union thete is strength. Strike the enemy boldly.
Wang: Now go and prepare.

Yang and Han: Right.

(Tbe1 go oat. Staf OJfcer Kao and Battalion Comttatder Cbao come in.)

Chao: The deep thrust battalion is here as ordered.

Wang: Have the comtades wait in the dugout.
Chao: Right. (Goes ott.)
Section Chief (wters): Report. The keen blade squad is ready.

Wang: Ask them in.
Section Chief: Right. Come in, cornrades.

(Soldierc disguiud at puppet Korean troops enler. TlLelt line ap, ltolding

tlteir weaporc.)

Wang: Are you all teady?

Soldiets: Ready and waiting for orders.

Wang (ingects their diryuint): Comtades, you held Height 587 on
Sangkumryung Ridge under bombardment of hundreds of enemy

artillety pieces. Two enemy battalions took turns attacking you.
How were you able to defeat them and not yield an inch of
ground? On what did you rely?

Soldiets: On the gteat, invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung.

Wang: Good. This raid on the rJThite Tiger Regiment is a tough
assignment. Do you think you can do it?

Soldiets: We shall "be tesolute, fear no sactifice and surmount
evety difficulty to win victoty."

Wang: Staff Officet Kao, notify the artillery to prepar€ for battle.
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Kao: Right.
Wang: Comtade Yang, Comtade Han. (Tbe two ftlen enter in pappet

Korean disguins.) You ate to set out tonight ftom Position 7.

\7e will cleat the minefield ahead with an atillery barrage first'

\ilhile the deep thtust battalion is drawing the enemv, you slip

in from the teat. Every second counts. Show the comPetence,

speed, tenacity and feadessness of hardship and death for rvhich

our army is famous. Demolish the enemy regimental headquar-

ters before dawn. (Sings.)

Cbairnan Mao's fightert are rlelx of steel,

Soldiets (rz'ag): B1 seu of flamu and moantaint of kniues andaanted,

Yang Qings): Courageow[r we'll figltt for oar borueland and Korea,

Kuala Qings)z lf,/itlt collectiue strengtlt wipe out tbe foe.
Vang: Comtades, the people at home are concerfled about us eYety

minute, the Kotean people supPort us night and day. Chaitman

Mao, out gteat supreme commander, is waiting for news of our

victory.

(Tbe strains of "Tlte East Is Red" are lteard. Soldiers raise clenched

rigbt fsts.)

Yang: Chaitman lVlao.

Soldiets: Chairman Mao.

Yang: !7e pledge ourselves to catry out your insttuctions and

fight to the finish for the victoty of the Chinese and Korean people,

for the liberation of all mankind.

Soldiets: We'll fight to the finish.

Kao: It's time.

Wang: Artillery, commence fire.

Yang: Let's go, comrades.

(Soldiers salate picture of Cbairruan Mao and quick! f,le oat. Yang

salates his conrnanders and thakes ltandt, then rurc ottt after his ruett.)

(Cartain)
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SCENE SIX

That same night.
In the enemy's teat.

Chairman Mao says: "Ve decidedly want evety Red
Army commandet to become a hero who is both btave
and sagacious, who possesses both all-conquering
coutage and the ability to remain master of the situation
thror.lghout the changes and vicissitudes of the entite
'waf.tt

Night. Thundet rumbles. Rain and gale.

Yalag (ofstage, singt), 6Tstlrl! diqaiui, ue't'e slipped in

To smasb the gangsters' nest.

(Tlsree scolts enter, probing the ua1, followed bl Yang, Han and soldiets.)

Yang Qingt): Our /)/en are in higlL ryirits, fearhts of the storn,

In the dark of night, we ha$en througlt the mud.

}Iar Qbouts): Barbed, wire.

(All drop to tbe gromd. Frou bebind the barbed wire barricade,

xarcltlight bean tweeps. Tbe nen quick$ pres tbemrclues flat.)

ffsu: Shall we clip the wire?
Yang (peerc beynd tbe barricafu): No. Itr7e'll iump

(Scoats leap ouer tbe barbed wire.)

(Ugbts fade. Eneru1 ilgnal fares and searcblight beams rise in the sk1t.)

(LrClttt go on again. Squad is on the edge of a bluf. A scout dropt

a stone to rueasare heigfit. Tlten, one b1 one, all slide down.)

Yang (tings): Crossing naa-nade and natural baniers,

Oar men are coolll deternined.

Ifan: We'te alteady over Height 386, comrades. The highway

lies ahead.
'We still don't know the enemy's passv/ord fot tonight, platoon

leadet. flow can we ttavel on the road without it?



YangQings): The conmaruder told as before u,e left that the eneal

Cbange tbeir passtuord often. lVe ltaae to capture

An enen-y prisoner, ad fnd lut the ritaatilil. (Slddenj ba/ts.)

Down.

('Il:e otlters drop.)

Yang (grauej): I'm standing on a landmine, comtades.

Soldiets: Platoon leader....
Yang: Don't move. If it goes ofl the enemy will hear, and it

will affect our mission.
Soldiers: Platoon leadet. ([be1 start forward to dig out tbe nirc.)
Yang: Listen to orders. Get back, quick.
Chang: Platoon leader.

Yang: Back.

Lu: Platoon leader. (Triet to crawl towards niw, bil is ttopped b1

Cbang.)

Chang: Back.

(All fall back.)

Yang: Chang, I'm going to defuse it. If I'm killed, you take ovdr.
Be sure to consult.with the comrades if you run into any ptoblems.

Chang: I will.
Yang: Comrades, remember what Chairmao Mao teaches us:

"This atmy has an indomitable spirit and is determined to
vanquish all enemies and never to yield. No matter what
the difficulties and hatdships.. .."

Soldiers: "... So long as a single man remains, he will fight
o(l.t'

Yang: Take cover.

(He begin.r extracting fnse. The others uatch intentj.)

Yang: Take cover. (He leaps out of blast area. Tbe soldier: rise.)

Soldiers: Did you get it ?

Yang: Yes. It's an American mine with a delayed action fuse.
As long as I didn't remove the pressure of my foot, it couldn't
go off.
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Soldiers: Oh,
Pao: Ifow is it there were no landmines when we scouted thtough

here the last time ?

Yang: It looks as if the enemy have tightened their defences.

There are ptobably other types of mines around, too.
Lu: But we've got to push on fast. V/hat shall we do ?

Yang: \t'e'll have to send tv/o men ahead to locate them, while
the rest of us follow.

Han: Right. I'11 go.

Lu: Send me.

Soldiers: Send me.

Pao: Send me, I'm a Communist. Let me go.

Kim: tr'm a Youth Leaguer. Send me.

Al1: I'm a Communist.... I'm a Youth Leagter,...
Lu: Anyone you choose v.ill be all dght. But do it quickly.
Yang: Right. Comrade Pao.

Pao: Here.

Yang: Comrade I(im.
Kim: Here.

Yang: I order )rou two to lead the way. Locate any landmines

and indicate them v-ith markers. But be careful.

(Pao and Kin take oat nine detectorc.)

Yang (tings): Use care and caution, don't be reckles.

(Pao and Kiru do nine detectort' dance. Tltel discouer a tttine and shout:

"Landmine ," A scout dasbes forward and protects Yang u,itlt his body.

Artiller-y is heard in the distance.)

Lu: Our big quns ate speakiug up, platoon leader. The regimental

commander must be leading tire deep thrust battalion in a skir-
mish to draw the attention of the enemy. We must hurty
thtough this minefield.

(Yang think. IIe bears the toilnd of running water.)

Yang: A stream. . . . The enemy wouldn't have planted any mines

in the middle of a strcam.
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Soldiets: That's tight.
Yang: V'e can't delay. We'll wade upstream in the light of our

atillery fite. Once on the highwry, v'e'11 be able to match

quickly. (.Sing:.)

In tlte light of onr artillerl fire, a,ade ttp tlte $reaw,

(l'he mldiers bold their rifler higlt, walkiny4 against tlte current. TlLe1,

leaue tbe ruinefeld and reacb the bighutal,. t7 rmning pappei Korean

nldier catchet up and lrails tberu fu a hangdcg ruanner.)

Yang (sin-q:): lYhere dirl we get tbis extra tnan?

(He whispers to LJan. Vh.qn the puppet Korean saldier dralt's ilear,

Han grabs hh rifie.)

Puppet Soldiet: Ifihat's the idea ?

Kim: \Why ate you trailing us ?

Puppet Soldier: 'Ihis is a public hi.qhway. If you can tun back

along it, so can f. Give me my glrl'r.

Ffan: Don't move.

Puppet Soldiet: But officer, we're all btothers. \Why should you

act like this ?

Yang: You're no brother of ours. \(/e're the Chinese People's

Voluntcers,

Puppet Soldiet: Ai1,a, ,r.r,,,1,"r of mjne. (I;alls riotuu parall,ud.)

Chang: Get u1>.

Yang: Now listen, we've ahvays been lenient to prisonets. Just
ans\r/er out cluestions l'ronestiv and we'lI guatelltee J,our life.

Puppct Soldier: Yes, sir.

ffan: IThy qisls you traililg us?

Puppet Soldier: I was on gtratd r.Iutr", steeping r;,ith nrv rifle in
my arlrs, when - boon) - your artillety rvol<e me up. lt
broke my squad leader's leg and snapped his assistant's back.

I was lucky, I just took off ancl rau. Then I tetnembeted out
thtee tules of discipline. If I went bacli to camP I was a dead

man. I saw you feliolvs running too. I thought we wete on

the same sicle, so I tagged along. When that officer gtabbed
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my tifle, he neady scated me out of my wits. I can speak quite

a lot of Chinese. (Takes out Cltine.re propaganda kafets.) And I
know all about your ptisoner policy. I only hope you ofHcers

will spate my life
Han: Tell us, what's the password for tonight?
Puppet Soldier: I(ulunmuoba.
I-u: Say it clearly.

Puppet Soldier: tr{u-lun-mu-o-ba.
Yang: rWhere is ,vout regimental headquarters ?

Puppet Soldiet: In a ravine near Ichungdong.

Yang: Any landmark?
Puppet Soldier: After you cross the Yungjin Bridge, you'll see

two big pines at the mouth of the ravine

Lu: You'd better not be lying.

Puppet Soldier: Every wotd is true, officer

Yang: Again now - your headquarters ?

Puppet Soldier: In a ravine not far ftom Ichungdong.

Yang: Laudmark ?

Puppet Soldiet: Two big pines at the mouth of the ravine.

Yang: Password ?

Puppet Soldier: I(ulunmuoba.
Yang: \7hat are those three rules of discipline of youts ?

Puppet Soldiet: If you advance you'te tewatded, if you retreat

you're killed, if you're taken prisonet and escape you'te also

executed. Those are the rules of the W1'rite Tiger Regiment.

(Yang u1t soruetlting in Lu's ear. Lu goes of witlt the pritoner, theu be

returns, alone.)

Lu: I tied him up and gagged him and put him in a cave. !fle
can frce him when the fighting js over.

Yang: Even though we hnow the password, comrades, we'te not
sure whether it's the teal one. If the enemv questions us, let

Comtades Han and Kim do the talking
Chang: Ar enemy patrol, platoon leade .

Yang: Go fotwatd and try the password.
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Kirnz (sboutt): Password.

(Voiu ofstage: "Kulunruu.. ..")

Kim: - Oba.

(P appet Korean so ldiers approach.)

Puppet Soldier: Ah, out owfl outfit'

Han: Neady mistook you in the datk'

Fuppet Soldiet: Well, we've got to be hutr,ving along'

(Puppet soldierc depart.)

Yang: The passwotd is genuine, comtades. The central enemy

guatd post is right ahead. Iff/e'll proceed accotd'ing to plan.

Theit secutity is very tight. We must keep alert and be ptepared

for any sudden change.

(All agree.)

(Lightt out. Curtain)

SCENE SEVEN

Time: Immediately follov,,ing the ptevious scene.

IJlace: The centtal guard post of tlre lWhite Tiger Regiment defence atea'

Chaitman Mao says : ('Swimming in the ocean of wat, he

(commandet) not only must not flourrder but must

make sure of reaching the opposite shote with measuted

sttokes." "What is most impottant fot the Person in
over-all command is to concenttate on attending to the

war situation as a whole."

(Puppet Korean soldiers stand on sentrl dutlt' A captain and a lieatenant

come in with two soldiers' Bak' Karn San and Li I Ho, lo chauge tlte

gaard.)

Captain: Anything stirdng ?
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Sentty: No, sit.
Captain: Rest. These armbands ate the temporary passes for

tonight, brothets. Nobody is allowed through without one.

(Giues arnbatds to lieutenant.)

Lieutenant (giues oae eacb to Bak and Li): Numbers tzl and tz4.

Captain: If anything happens, telephone me'

Lieutenant: Right.

(Captairu goes out witb relieued gaards.)

Lieutenant (t0 Bak and Li): Keep awake' Repott immediately

if anything happens. (Starts ualking awal.) But don't get

a1l stirred up ovet nothing.

Bak and Li: Yes, sir.

(Lieutenant goes out.)

Li: This is something new. The captain himself comes to change

the guard and the lieutenant takes personal command of the

shift.

Bak: rWe're going to drive north very soon. This road is vital.

It leads directly to regimental headquartets. \7hat's so strange

about their checking the guatd and commanding the shifts ?

Li: 'Again we're driving north. That means we'll be fighting

again soon.

Bak: IIow can we earn our keep if we don't fight? \X{hat's the

matter ? Scared ?

Li: Who, me ? There hasn't been a battle against the Reds in

which my old Ninth Division hasn't led the way. See this ?

(Rolh ap his sheue.) I got this wound on Sangkumryung Ridge.

The moment it was healed, they transferred me here. Let me

tell you, brother, those Reds are not to be trifled rxrith.

Bak: That kind of talk may be aII right fot yout Ninth Division,

but not for us \7hite Tiget Regiment men.

Li: (antters): Bah. How many battles have you fought?

Bak (sltouts to fgure in the di$ance)z Password?

Puppet Soldier (ofttost): Kulunmu -



Bak: - Oba.

(Pappet Korean soldiers entar.)

Bak: Who ate you ?

Puppet Soldier: Roving sentries.

(Bak turns his fashlight on tbeir arnbands.)

Puppet Soldiet: You koow us. Vlhat are you looking at?

Bak: Sorry. These armbands are the pass for tonight. Our
orders are to check everyone. Nobody gets by without one,

whether we know him or not.

Puppet Soldier (inpatientfu): \7ell, don't be so slow about it.

(Bak cbecb all tlte arnbands, then sigaals Li to raise tbe road barrier

Polt.)

Puppet Soldier: We're in a htrty.

(Pappet Soldiers depart.)

Bak (to Li)t You stay here. Let me know if aflything happens.

(Goes of to a ide. Strikes a ligbt for a smoke, startling Li.)
Li: V4ho's there ?

(Cltang and Kitn slip rn.)

Bak: ril/hat are you yelling about?

Li: Oh, that was vou, lighting up. You scared me.

Bak: And you neatly made me lump out of my skin. Get back

on guatd. (Saddenj sees Kiru.) Password?

Kim: Kulunmu-
Bak: - Oba. Who ate you ? Iil/hat ate you up to ? Are you

deaf? \X4ry don't you speah?

Kirn r Are you blind ? Can't 1,ou see what I'm doing ?

Bak: What unit are you?

Kim: Inspection detachment, division headquattets.

Bak (meert): Inspection detachment - the outfit that always

vanishes the moment the fighting statts. lWhat ate you doing
here ?
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(Han enlers with seueral scoats.)

Kim: S7e're escorting the American adviser back to tegimental

headquarters.

Bak: You ate, eh ? ArId where is regimental headquarters ?

Kim: Ichungdong.
Bak (te:ting hin): You should have taken the other fork on the

toad. 1W4ry ate you traveltring this way ?

IJarr (to Kit): Quit gabbing. \7e're wasting time.

Kim: Yes, detachment leader.

IJan (to Bak): You're out of yout mind. Evetyone knows this

road leads to the Yungiin Bddge, and that when you cross the

bddge you see the two big pines at the entraflce to the ravine

outside Ichungdong. Don't you know where your own regi-

mental headquarters is? Sneaky wretch. (Slaps Bak's face.)
Don't try that stuff with me.

Li: It's not that we don't want to let you through, sir, but you

don't have the armbands.

(Yang and tbe scoats close in.)

Li: (pointing at ltis arnband): Out orders are to stop anyone who

doesn't have one of these. They're the pass fot tonight.

Han': Nonsense. rWe set out for the front positions with the

American adviset yesterday. How could we have atmbands

that were issued today?

Bak: The American adviser? (To Li) Keep an eye on them.

(To tbe sco*ts) A11 right. I'11 phone tegimental headquarters

and tell them to send a car down for you,

(At Yang't sigtal, tbe scoils kill Bak and Li, take their arrubands,

and place tlteir gtutt and caps beside the sentrl box. Then tltel drag

tbe bodies out oJ' sigbt. Yang obilterates the bloofutains,)

Yang: Comtades, the enemy wouldn't have added this business

of the armbands if they weren't hatching something. It looks

like we'll have trouble getting across that bridge. We must

have an alternative ready. I(im, that's Chungsukli up ahead.



Go there immediately and try to get hold of our undergtound

contact. Pao, you go down to the bridge. Find out how many

men are guarding it and measute the speed on the watet's flow.

Each of you wear ao atmband. lWe'll meet .. , (tbinking) in

that small gtove of Pines on the left side of Height 4r9.
Kim and Pao: Right. (The1 go oJf.)

Yang: \7e mustn't hang around hete. Let's so.

Chang: Ilere comes an enemy officer.

Lu: Knock him off.

Yang: No. We can use him.

(At his signal, Han and tbe scoats line up')

Han: Gteetings.

Lieutenant (enter:): Halt. What's going on here ? Bak, Li -
where have those guards gone? NThat unit are you fellows?

Han: Inspection detachment, divisionheadquartets.

Lieutenant: \7here have you been?

Ffan: Escorting the Ametican adviser on an inspection tour of
our fortifications.

Lieutenant: lWhy haven't you any armbands? (Starts to pall
oat his pi$ol, but b knocked down and dimrmed b-y Cbang and Hw.)

Lieutenant: What do you think you're doing ? I'm warning you -
this is the defence sector of the White Tiger Regiment-

Yang: Shut your mouth. We'd turn it upside-down even if it
were the headquatters of the U'S. invaders, to say nothing

of yout little regiment.

Lieutenant: 'W'ho are you ?

Yangz, The Chinese People's Volunteers.

(Lieutenant is sbocked.)

Yang: Wise up. Suttendet and live, or tesist and die' Don't
forget .vour tegiment's three rules oI discipline: .if you advance,

you'te tewarded, if you retreat, you're executed. And if you

return aftet being taken pr-isoner, like you, you'te a dead man

anyhow. The choice between life and death is 1'ours.

(Artillerl boons.)
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Yang: You hear that ? Our offensive has begun. If you atone

fot yout ctimes by a good deed, we'll guarantee your life and

safety.

Lieutenant: I'd like to earn clemency, sir.

Yang: Good. Now tell me, how many men have you at headquat-
ters ?

Lieutenant: Only one platoon of guatds.

Lu: ff you'te lying. . . .

Lieutenant: ft's the ttuth. Because of yout atillery barage,
all ttoops have been sent to the front.

Yang (notices sotnething and signals to Har, Thea l:e sals to lieutenant):

Telephone the btidge and all the guatd posts along the way to
let us thtough.

Lientenant: Immediately, immediately. . ..
Yang: Hsu, get Pao and I{im back here at once. Be quick.

(Hsa asents and runs o[.)

Lieutenant: Hello, notify Posts 3, 4and 5 .. . this is the lieutenant

speaking . . . 
^rr 

inspection detachment from division is heading

for regimental headquarters. Let them through. Give the

same instructions to the guards at the bridge.... \X{rat?

!7hat's that?.. . (Vrry flurried.)
flan: \7hat's the mattet ?

Lieutenant: Thev say that the American 35th Howitzer Battalion

has taken up positions south of the bridge. The bridge is
being guatded by the U.S. Supervisoty Group.

Yang: \il/hat else do you know about the situation ?

Lieutenant: Just before I left Ichungdong, the American militaty
adviser called an emergency conference. They decided to
advance the time for the attack.

Yang: SThen will it be?

Lieutenant: Before dawn.

Yang (to one of the scowtt): T'ie him up and put him in a cave.

Soldiet: Right. (Leads lieatenant 0ff, tben retnrns.)

Hsu (enters): They're coming, platoon leader.
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(Paa and Kim enter.)

Yang: rfi4rat did you discover ?

Kim: I couldn't find any of the villagers in Chungsukli'

Pao: There are toving American sentries all over the bridge'

Atmbands ate checked carefully. The rvater is deep and the

cutrent fast. Barbed wite is strung on posts beneath the surface.

Getting across won't be easY.

(Yang thinks. A .rignal flare ri-wt in tlte sk'1t')

Han: That's out signal.

Lu: The deep thtust battalion has fought its way in' \fle've

got to take action, fast.

Yang (thinkfl: We'll swim across lower clown, comtades'

Soldiers: Right. That's the answer.

Ifsu: A dozen trucks are heading towards us from the mountain,

platoon leader.

Lu: Shall we fight?
Yang: No. !7e don't want to get ticd <lown' Route them ovet

to Road, 4 ancl let our artillerv finish thern off' You tell

them, I(im.
Kim: Right. (To tlte track driuers) Hev, the briclge ahead has been

washed out. Take Road 4'

(The trncks are beard driuing awa1.)

Yang: Time is victoty, comrades. We've got to move first and

wiPe out the enemy's regimental headquarters before they

begin their dawn ofensive. (Siugs.)

This change b-y eneru1 nakes things tight,

Euerltbing bangs on a hair tonight.

We'll suirtt the riuer and wipe theru out,

"Awa1 with all Pests!
Oar force is irreti$ibh."

(LMtt out, curtain)

SCENI] I]IGI{T

't'ime: Immediately follorving the previous sce11e.

Placc: Neat a pine gtove not fat from Yungiio Btidgc'

Chaitman Mao says: "The revolutionary war is a war of

the masses; it can loe waged only by mobilizing the

masses and relYing on them."

Night in the mountaios.

Sistet Choi (ofstage,

eneratt, (Entert.)

I'ue .rkirted tl:e bridge on monntain patlts.

The,y wu'e forcing us to repair tbe road,

I burned with rage, rentenfiering ruarna's uords.

Cltangsukli is oar .recret contact place, I tutst reach

Cotm'ade Yarg so that n'e can de.rtrol tbe enetnl'.

(Artillery boont)

Like rolliug tbunder our big gaas rutnble,

Our counter-0fi-en.riue ntu.rt be startirtii todttl.

N'o uatlcr ilie dangers, I shnll pttsb on

And contact onr dear cnes, if it rueans ruy l'(e.

(Tltc uand af sruall arznt fre dtawt trcaru. |'ister Cboi it about lo

leaae when Yang and hh scouts ettter. Thel screen her hehind theru'

Pilppet Koreail .roldiers ealer. IIan loints ia nnotlter tlireclion ani the

Pttppet toldiers lepart' ,f i.rter Choi i: !u7,7.ki. She starll to urtlk'

til)qt, then slopr.)

Sistet Choi: rillho ar:e you ?

Yang: Aten't ,vou Sistet Choi ?

Sister Choi: And you ?. . .

Yang: I'm Yang !7ei-tsai.

Han: rWe're all on the same side.

Soldiers: Sister Choi.
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Sister Choi Qurprircd and deligltted, sings)z Hearing tbat 1oa're oar

own people

Is like a clap of tbunder.

How wonder.ful tltat 1ou' ae appeared

At tbb critical ruoment.

Soldiets! rJfhat are you doing hete, Sistet Choi?

Sistet Choi: The enerny was making us repair the road near the

Yungiin Btidge. T ran away, shielded by out neighbours. I
was on my way to Chungsukli to wait for you.

Yang: \X/e've got to ctoss the rivet immediately to smash the com-

mand post of the \Mhite Tiger Regiment. Is anything new hap-

pening up ahead?

Sistet Choi (sings)z Thb side of lcbangdong it beauij gaarded

81 a forest of American arn1 sentrier.

Clinb tlte cltf and cross tlte plank bridge,

Yoa'll see lhe eneml carup fuwn below.

Yang;, How do 'il/e get thete?
Sister Choi: Go east ftom here till you reach shallows 'nvhere you

can wade the river. Then climb the cliff and cross the top of
gotge by the single plank bridge. This will bring you to the

teat of the enemy head<luarters.

Yang: There's a plank across the top of the gorge ?

Sistet Choi: Yes. I'il lead you there.

Yang: Comtades, let's go.

(The1 make a wide swirg and come to the riuer't edge, Tltel do a "cro;t-

ing tlte riuer" dance, get to the bank and clixtb a ililf.)

Sistet Choi (startkd): The enemy has wtecked the bridge.

Soldiers: Oh.
Yang (sings)z A broken bridge and a cleep gorge t0 ro$.
Chang: There are lights at the foot of the mountain.

Sistet Choi: That's the enemy's regimental headquarters.

Ya;rg (sings)z Seeing tlte ligbts of the enenry camp,

So near andlss so far, a,e barn witb fur1,
But tben we latgb at thor stapid fools,
Do thel realfu think b1 a,recking tbe bridge -
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Soldiers (interjecting): They're out of their minds -Yang(tingr): ...Tbat thel can stop us?

No danger on earth deters a hero,

Hard.rhip neuer daanted the CPV.
Decitiuefu we wasle not a rnoment,

Bil /fu atrost ilte gorge so deep.

Soldiers: Ovet we go.

Yang: Chang, ready with the rope.

Chang: Right. (Maku tbe mouement of finging a ropc.)

Yang: Quick, comtades.

(Soldiert dance to sbow tltel are clinbing ouer ilte gorge alang tbe rope.)

Yang: Lu, take the firepower team and blast out the enemy guards
platoon. Pao and I(im, cut their communications. Comtades,
put on your identifrcation markers. Now, on to the regimental
headquarters.

Soldiers: On to the regimental headquarters.

(Ligbts out. Cartairu)

SCENE NINE

f ime: Immediately following the previous scene.

Place: Headquarters of the \White Tiget Regiment.

Chaitman Mao says: "Make ttouble, fail, make trou-
ble again, fail again. . . till theit dooml that is the logic
of the impetialists and all reactionaties the wodd ovet
in dealing with the people's cause, and they will nevet
go against this logic."

(A pappet Korean radio operalor fu rcndittg and recciuing .Dlesstlger.

A clief of staff stanfu buide hitt. TlLe colonel in coruruand of the lYhin
Tiger Regiwent is leaning ouer a nap table. Tbe Atnerican adaiur it
aneasifu pacing the .floor. An Atzerican staff officer ttands to one side.)



Colonel (looks at his watch): Any word frorn our allies, chief of
staff?

Chief of Staff: Not yet.

Colonel (to Anterican aduinr): Aren't your forces evet going into

action ?

Adviser (to Anerimn staf o1finr): Send a message immediately'

I wani to know' to what hour we've advanced the attack.

Chief of Staff: Rcpott. The enemy is laying down a frerce zrtil-
lery bartage ofl our ftont lines, A communist detachment,

about a battalion in sttength, has suddenly appeared neat Son-

gunryung Ridge. They're pushing straight towatds out head-

quaftefs.
Adviset (to cbief oJ stffi: Order the Armouted Regiment to wipe

them out at once.

Chief of Staff: Yes, sir.

(An orderfi comes in with a tral of drinks.)

Adviser: Friends, a hundred thousand of our troops are pushing

north in the I(umsung sector. \7e ate about to cteate 
^ 

mitacle

which wilt astound the rl'orld. Let us ddnk to out coming

victory.
Colonel: To out coming victoty. (Raircs his glass. A jeep i:

heard driuing up. Arruoared Regirztent colonel rushet in.)

AR Colonel (to colonel): If my tegiment is pulverized by the Com-

munists, ,vou'll be tesponsible.

Colonel: Shut up. It wouldn't have come to this if your trooPs

had advanced half an hour eatlier.

Chief of Staff: Out telephone lines have been cut. A message

from genetal headquarters says the situation is tight along the

entire front. You'd better be prepated, colonel.

Adviser (whisperc to his staff ofcer): Tell out Ilowitzer Battalion

to pull out. Have headquarters send a helicopter to pick me

up. Quick, quick.

Staff Officer: Yes, sir. (Exit.)
AR Colonel (to aduiser): You must send Lrs suPport right away.

Otherwise, we'll retteat.
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Adviser: Retreat? (Sulkij) Calm yourselves, gentlemen. If you

can stand firm against theit fitst assault, the situation will change,

rest assuted. The terrain is difficult, yout fottifications are

strong, and the ,rth U.S. Howitzet Battalion-which fought
in \7odd Sflat II - is covering you at Yungjin Bddge. No
communist troops can get through thete.

(Yang ruddenfi leaps in throagh the window.)

Yang: Don't move.

(The1 fgbt. Yang and lti.r men kill or wound the Aruerican adaiw,

tbe colonel of tbe Arnoured Reginent, the chief of staf and seueral

Anerican soldiers. Tbe colonel of the lVl:ite Ti.qer Regiment and

the wounded Anerican aduiur flee throryb the uindow. Yang seiles

tbe regiruental banner, tben lte and his soldiers juntp oat of tlte windon'

and chase after the remaining enenry.)

(Black Our)

EI'ILOGUE

Time: Immediately following the ptevious scene.

Place: Not far ftom the headquatets of thc \White 'Iiget ltregiment.

Chairman Mao says: "A11 officets and fightets of our

army must imptove theit military ^tt, match fotwatd
coutageously towards certain victoty in the war and

resolutely, thotoughly, wholly and comPletely wipe

out all enemies."

(Tbe ligh* go on again. .f oldicrs of the keen blade quad are fgbtirtg
the eneml band to hand in a clearing. Yang and his soldiers ca?tlre

the colcnel and tlte aduiser.)

(Reginental Coruntander lYang aad Comruissar Kuan enter with tlteir

wen. Yang presents the eneml's regimental banaer to lVan,q, wlto

throws it to tlLe ground.)
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Wang: Comrades, you have successfully completed the glodous

task of destroying the command post of the V4rite Tiger Regi-

ment. This is a victoty fot the military thinking of Chairman

Mao.
All: Long Iive Chairman Mao. Long, long life to Chairman

Maol
Kuan: Chairman Mao teaches us: "People of the wotld, unite

and defeat the U.S. aggtessors and all their tunning dogs!

People of the wotld, be coutageous, date to fight, defy

difficulties and advance wave uPon wave. Then the whole
wotld will belong to the people. Monsters of all kinds
shall be desttoyed."

Wang: The enemy in the Kumsung sectot have been encircled

and are being annihilated by our army. I7e must "give full
play to out style of fighting - coutage in battle, no feat

of sactifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous fighting."
We mustn't let the enemy rest. After them, to complete out
victoryl

All: After them to complete out victoryl
Yang: Fotwatd, march.

(To the straiu of the "Inlernationale," tlte nen of tbe CPV and the

Korean people push forward triunpltantfu. Ouer a loadtpeaker, we

hear Cbairnan Mao's ntprerue instructions,)

Chaitman Mao says: "The people of the countties in the
socialist camp should unite, the people of the countries in Asia,
Aftica and Latin America should unite, the people of all the
contineflts should unite, all peace-loving countries should unite,
and all countries subiected to U.S. aggression, control, intetven-
tion or bullying should unite, and so fotm the btoadest united
front to oppose the U.S. impetialist policies of aggtession and
war and to defend wodd peace."

(Curtain)

Stage Photographs from "Raid on the White
Tiger Regiment"

Reconnoissonce
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Yong Wei-tsoi protects Aunt Choi

Yong Wei-tsoi



Forword in victorY



Fighting hond to

the enemy



Roiding the heodquorters of the White Tiger Regiment

Yang Yu-tsai

An Opera Embodying
Mao Tse-tung's Thought

During the celebtation of the z;th annivetsaty of Chairman Nlao's

brilliant Talks at tlte Yenan Forun on Literature and Art,I once again

saw the model revolutionary Peking opera Raid on the lVhite Tiger

Regiruent. I was delighted and vety deeply stitred by this perfotmance.

The Peking opera stage, long dominated by emPerors, princes, gen-

etals and miflisters, talented scholars and beauties, has nouz been

occupied by the splendid images of workets, peasants and soldiets.

This makes it abundantly cleat that the gteat thought of Mao Tse-

tung is invincible and catries all before it. On the battlefield, the

people armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought can thoroughly defeat

U.S. imperi,Llisrn armed to the teeth, the most savage enerny of the

people of the wodd; while on the cultural front they can stotm and

Yang Yu-tsai is a combat heto of the Chinese People's Volunteers who fought

the U.S. invadets in Kotea. Tlae Raid or the Vzhite Tiger Regitnent is based on the

exploits of his scouts platoon.



capture Peking opera, the most stubbotn stronghold of the old fotces

and the most strictly controlled by the countet-revolutionary tevision-
ists. This is a gre t victory for Chaitman Mao's revolutionaty line

on literatute ar.d art, ^ great victory fot Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Raid on the lYltite Tiger Reginent cotectly embodies Chairman Mao's

thought on people's war, and has vividly created hetoic images of
the revolutionary people armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, pte-

senting on the Peking opera stage a song in praise of the gteat victoty
of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has said: "As far as our army is concetned,

what is the best rileapon? It is not aucraft, heavy artillery, tanks

ot the atom bomb. The best weapofl is the thought of Mao Tse-

tung. \X4rat is the greatest fighting powet ? It is the men who
ate armed with the thought of Mao Tse-tung. It is courage, not
to fear to die." This is absolutell. ffus. Today, no matter what
att form we use to portray revolutionary hetoes, we can only teflect

their true features and create genuine, moving heroic images by show-

ing how they ate nuttured by Mao Tse-tung's thought and presenting

the great victories of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
It ry65, when I was first invited to see this opeta, members of the

company asked me to clesctibe our raid ofl the \7hite Tiget Regiment.

I told them how rve thirteen scouts succeeded in winning a victoty
in fighting by relying on the might of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The fact is that without Chairman Mao's bdlliant leadetship, without
the great thought of Mao Tse-tung, the great intetna-tionelist action

of the Volunteers would have been impossible, as would the great

victory on the Korean battlehelds. As Yang Wei-tsai sings in this

oPera:

The Cbinerc and Korean peoples sbare tbe same trials;

The mme c/att hatred, t/te sante national slraggle

Against znr czt?ltzllfi. deadfu enenly, u.S. iruperialiw.

Chairnan L[ao leat].s us oa in our retolatioa,

l%e haue rw)lrfi t0 smasb the old world to fieces.

\[hen the U.S. imperialists plotted to deceive the people by

continuin€i to fight rvlule carrying out bogus peace talks, it was
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Chaitman Mao's teaching on classes and class sttuggle which enabled

us to recognize ttre fundamentally aggressive flature of U.S. impe-

rialism and its counter-tevolutionaty dual tactics of war and "peace'"

This cleared out minds and strengthened our tesolve. Yang \fei-tsai

in the opeta truthfully expresses the determination of the Volunteers

when he sings:

Tltel ma1 alternate fake negotiatiow with real fghts,
Bat a wolf is a wolf euen thougrt it't ia sbeep's clotbing-

lYe ntast barboar no illa$ons about tbe enew1,

lYe aail heigbten our ilgilance, tighten our grip on lilr guns'

And defeat the wild jackal IJ.5. imperialitru-

When the enemy set fire to Anpyungli and killed our I(orean class

brothets, and we prepared to attack, it was Chaitman Mao's teach-

ings on serving the people of the .rrorld whole-heatedly, on daring

to sttuggle and to win, that made the thirteen of us united as one,

bdmming over with eflerg-y, so that we became a shatp dagger to

sttike at the enemy's heart, \7hen we trod on enemy mines, we

were able to look on death as going home and would gladly have

given out lives to protect our comrades-in-arms; while in the tiget's

lair, although vastly outnumbered we attacked left and right, strik-

ing tettor into the enemy.

Our arnl bas casl a /tage net,

Thoasands of eneru1 troops will be caagbt.

Such mitaculous feats could only have been achieved by tevolutionary

fightets armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Chairman Mao's teachiflgs on people's war light up the road to

victoty in revolutionary war. Chairman Mao has said: "The
revolutionary wat is a wat of the masses; it can be waged only
by mobilizing the masses and relying on them." Any portrayal

of revolution^ry wat must correctly embody this gteat thought of
Mao Tse-tung and cotrectly Present the telation of the atmy to the

masses.

We were very pleased to see how well this was handlecl io' Raid

on the V/hite Tiger Regiruenl, which showed that the atmy is as close
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to the people as fish ate to watet. Our scouts were able to make

a deep thtust behind the enemy lines and move about freely there,

oot because we had any miraculous skills but because we were so

closely linked with the people. The people were our eyes and ears;

they gave us covet and help. The masses acted as out guides,

brought us food and ammunition and rescued and shelteted our
wounded, besides reporting enemy movements to us.

Old Aunt Choi in the opeta epitomizes a1l the revolutionary people

of Korea, I once had to go out on a mission in a snowstorm. Aftet
trekking all day thtough snow a yard deep, my clothes soaked with
snow and sweat'were frozen stiff. \7hen I teached a gully, I suddenly

collapsed ftom cold and hunger, unable to go another step. ft was

Aunt Choi who found me atrd took me home. Ir{y padded unifotm
and padded boots were ftozen and wouldn't come off. Aunt Choi
thawed mI bootlaces with her breath and then puiled off my boots.

Next, she melted the ice on my buttons with her lips and took ofl
my uniform. She saved my life and helped me tejoin my unit.
Aunt Choi's husband, son and daughter-in-law had all been killed
b), the U.S. invaders, leaving her only a young gratd-daughtet.
She looked on us Volunteers as het o.wn people and sheltered us

at the risk of her own life. At the sight of the enemy she burned

with hatred. If she had met a U.S. devil in the mountains, she would
have killed him ruthlessly with her bare hands. Aunt Choi in the

opera represents countless o1d aunties among the tevolutionary Kotean
people. To win the wat, they gave theit last ounce of strength.

On the l(otean battlefield, it was because Chairman Mao's thought
on people's war had taken root in the minds of the oflicers and men

of the Volunteers that they fought with one heart and one mind for
the I(orean people, had the closest class feeling for them, and wete

loved and supported by them. Although only thirteen of us scouts

took part in the raid or the \7hite Tiger Regiment, countless I{otean
people were fighting with us. Without mass support, we would
have been fish out of water. With it, we became like tigers who
had grown wings, able to scale sheet clifs, fy ovet chasms and

descend on our objective like ttoops from the sky, so that the eremy

started at c shadow. The enemy's case was just the opposite. -A1-
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though they wete atmed to the teeth, beCause they were against the

people, each bush, each ttee in Korea had turned into a weapon to
annihiltte them, each plot of I(orean soil had ,tutned into a grave

in whiph to bury them. They became deaf, blind, patalyric. Like
a mad bull crashing into a ring of flames, they were engulfed in the

ocean of people's war.

Cha.irman Mao has said: "The stage of action for a militaty
strategist is built upon obiective material conditions, but on
that stage he can direct the performance of many a dlamar, full
of sound and colour, powef and gtandeur."

The gteatest commander in the wotld, the most brilliant military
strategist, is Chairman Mao. The defeat of Japanese imperialism

and the annihilation of Chiang Kai-shek's eight-rnillion-strong
atmy in China, as well as the defeat in Korea of U.S. imperialism with
its vaunted inviocibiJity, wete all earth-shaking dramas full of sound

and colour, power and grandeur, which wete petsonally directed by
Chairman Mao. Each victory of the Voluoteers on the battlefields

of Kotea, each large and small drama full of sound and colout, were
'wofl accordin$ to Chaitman Mao's thought on sttategy and tactics.

Rqid on tbe Vhite Tiger Regiruenl cotrectly preseflts the ptocess by
which each vicloty was won by the Volunteers guided by Chairman

Mao's thought on strategy and tactics, and ptaises its incornparable

greatness and brilliance. It happened iust as shown in the opera'

Before the taid on the White Tiger Regiment, we made a calefil
study of Chairman Mao's teaching that strategically we should despise

the enemR but tactically we should take him seriously; that the only
way to win brilliant victories is by finding out the enemy's w'eak

sPot, catching him off guatd and springing surprise attacks. These

were ou( guiding pdnciples in this operation, As we thrust , to-
watds our objective, we had sevefal ericouflters with the enemy., \trd

followed Chairman Mao's strategy and tactics of initiative and flex-

ibility, "Fight when you can win, move away when you can't
win." Duringthis operation, that was how we captured a "tongue,"*
streaked past the enemy artillery position, tricked the enemy sentry,

*An enemy soldiet who can give infotmation.
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disrupted the enemy reinforcements and broke through coundesS

obstacles to strike at the enemy's heart - the headquarters of the
White Tiger Regiment. The enemy vastly outnumbered us. How
should we fight? S7e acted on Chaitman Mao's teaching on a
war of annihilation - "Injuring all of a man's ten fingers is not
as effective as chopping off oner" and "strive to wipe them out
thoroughly and do not let any escape from the net.'n Carrying
out the tactical principle of fierce attacks and battles of quick decision,

we charged the enemy headquarters with lightning speed, so that
aftet a fierce battle lasting only thirteen minutes we srnashed the
enemy comrnand system and killed the commandet of the Vihite
Tiger Regiment, the commander of the Armoured Regiment and the

American adviser. By wiping out the enemy completely, we tutried
the White Tiget Regiment, these self-styled "crack troops," into
a Dead Tiger Regiment!

The successful production of Raid on tbe Vltite Tiger Regiwent rep-
resents on the stage the maturing in battle of the Volunteers nurtuted
by Mao Tse-tung's thought, praising their courageous fighting and

the splendid feats achieved by them under the guidance of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. This is the greatest truth of history aod the

greatest achievement of this revolutionary Peking opera. The

success of the revolution in Peking opera has smashed the pipe

dream of a handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists in literaty
and att circles and their boss behind the scenes, China's Khrushchon
to use the opera stage fot a capitalist testoration. It proclaims the

bankruptcy of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line on literature
and, art, and has usheted in a new age for the development of a new

proletarian literature amd art. Let us hail the great victory of the

revolution in Peking opera! May worker, peasaflt and soldiet

heroes atmed with Mao Tse-tung's thought retain their ptoud position

for ever on out opera stage!
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Stories

Chi Tu-ken and
Hu Lin-shen

Act According to Chairman Mao's
fnstructions

Mother Hsin is in her fifties this year, a frank, open, watm-hearted
woman who speaks het mind. trf she sees anyhing harming the
collective interest, she always points it out. Since the start of the

great proletarian cultutal revolution, she has studied Chairman

Mao's works every evening and acted on his teachings. Mother
Hsin's daughter Hung-ying, rvho's twenty-tvo, has been through

iunior middle school. Healthy, brimming over with energy and

6rm in her political stand, she's the team's instructor in the study
of Chaitman Mao's wotks and one of the village's Red Guards.

Thete are only the two of them in theit family, both activists in the
studv of Chairman Mao's wotks.



This morning Hung-ying went to tfre commune's Red Guatds

headquartets to discuss how to launch their creative study and ap-

plication of Chairman Mao's wotks during the mass movement of
criticism and tepudiation. She didn't come back trntil the moon

was tising ovet the tree-tops. As she entered the village she met

the team leader, who told het that her mothet and Aunt Chang

had quarrelled just before they knocked off work. It had started

when Mother Hsin had accused Aunt Chang of doing a sloppy iob.
Hung-ying knew Aunt Chang well, she was about the same age as

het own mothet, quick-tempered and outspoken, with a sharp tongue.

Sflhen she fell out with anyone she would talk herseH red in the face;

but if she discovered that she was in the wrorig, she teadily corrected

her mistake. Recently, since she'd started studying Chairman Mao's

wotks, she'd been taking the lead in everything; but that hot temper

of hers wasn't something she could cure ovetnight. \ilhen l-Iung-

ying had found out the teason for Aunt Chang's poor work that

day, she made het way home.

The fitst thing she saw as she opened the door was her mother

studying Chairmarr Mao's works bv lamplight

"Ma!" she cried cheerfully.

Mothet Hsin made her sit down beside het. flung-ying knew

what her mother was like. She'd help other people overcome theit

faults,-but she never blew het own trumpet or boasted to het daughter.

Still, today she'd been wrong to quartel rvith Aunt Chang, and Hung-

ying must make her see this. So she said: "l\'{2, our team's produced

quite a few activists in the creative study and application of Chaitman

Mao's works. Telt me your own experience of this, wofl't you?"

"I7hat, me?" Mothet Hsio didn't think she'd really done anlthing

to boast about. "Why, Hung-ying, when you told us the stories

of Lei Feng and Wang Chieh, didn't you say they did no end of good

deeds but wouldn't even let people know their names? \[hat's
there for me to tell?"

"I know without yout saying, ma. Never mind the past. Take

today. A11 the commune membets say you made the best job of

raking the fields. You're going to be commended in the blackboatd

news tomorrow."
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Mother Hsin never Iiked being ptaised to her face.

"That's not .worth talking about, llung-ying," she ptotested.

"'I was doing no more than my duty. Chaitman Mao teaches us:

'Comrade Bethune's spirit, his utter devotion to others without
any thought of self, was shown in his boundless sense of respon-

sibility in his work and his boutrdless watm-heartedness towards

all comrades and the people.' I7e're farming for the revolution

now, and must grow mote grain to help the people of the wotld
make tevolution. How can we increase out yield if we skimp our
'work ?"

She spoke with such feeling that Hung-ying replied: "Yes, because

we're fatming fot the tevolution, we must make a thoroughly good

iob of it."
Mother Hsin, in full agteement with this, chimed in: "And yet

some People...."
Hung-ying nestled closer to her mother and asked: "You mean

someone scamped the fob? tff4eo?"

"Who? You'll never believe me when I tell you. It was Aunt

Chang, who's usually so responsible. I never thought she'd start

slacking."

"'What did you do, ma ?"

"V4rat did I do ? Chaitman Mao teaches us: 'As for criticism,
do it in good time; don't get into the habit of criticizing only
after the everrt.' Remembering that, I told Aunt Chang off to her

fzce. F'ar from accepting my criticism, though, she started storming
at me. Yes, she rounded ofl me; it really was a case of the patient

having the last word instead of the doctor. She snapped my head

oS, and refused to zccept my criticism,"

"So you got wotked up?" asked Hung-f i11g soothingly.

"No, I didn't. I tried hatd to keep my temper. !7asn't mv

criticism today right?"
"What do you think?"
"I think it was, We can't go wronpJ if we do as Chairman Mao

says."

"You were only half tight today."



I\Iother llsin couldn't see how her daughter hnew anything aboul

it. She asked rather sulkily: '"What do you meafl? Only half
right -i"

"It's good to point out and crtticize something that hatms the

collective interest, ma. But you left something out."
Mother Hsin misunderstood this. "Of course. That's right,"

she cried. "There's something I forgot to tell you, Hung-ying."
She explained that she had gone over the plot Aunt Chang had

iaked. That was Mothet Hsin all over. If she thought someoae

^t 
f^vlt, she would say so at once, and then takc the initiative to

set things straight.

"V7asn't I completely right, Hung-ying ?" she asked, sure that

this time the answer would be affitmative.

"Only half right," repeated her daughtet decidcdly.

"'What! Still only half right?" Mothet Hsin was baffied.

"You work f.ot the collective, rna, as all of us should. But there's

one word it seems to me y6s'ye forgotten."
"One wotd?" Her mother was more t,ewildered than ever.

"Investigationl" rn'as the emphatic ansril/er.

"What investigation?" wondered Mother Hsin.

Hung-ying turned to page z3o of the paotations From Chair;rytan

Mao 'f u-tang, "Chairman L{ao teaches us: 'No investigation,
no right to speak.' Did you investigate, ma, to see why Aunt
Chang botched her work today?"

"I saw it v/ith my own eyes. \7hat was there to investigate ?"

"I'11 tell you, ma. To help another commufle member today,

Aunt Chang lent her het own rake which she's accustomed to, and

used an old one hetself. It hadn't been used or repaired fot so

long that while she was working the hanclle came off twice. Did
you see that?"

"Oh, no. . . . " Mother Hsin began to unclerstand.

"That's how the ttouble began, ma. Bccause the handle came

off twice, Aunt Chang couldn't heep up with the rest of you. For

fear <tf holding every one up, she 'uvorked against time."
'Ihis reasoning convinced Mother lIsin. Aunt Chang rr.as usually

most conscientious, yet she'd told hcr off todav rvithout fully under-
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stand,ing tire situation. That had been .wrong. "fJung-1.ing, I
opened fire at tandom," she told her daughter. "That's a bad habit
I must oyefcome,"

Hung-ying v/as pleased that het mother understood her mistake
and wanted to correct it. But still it was right to point out people's

faults.

"We must open fite, ma," she said, "But the thing is to aim as

accuratelv as possible. If we have shortcon-iings, we should act

according to Chairrnan Mao's insttuctions. No one does that bettet
than you, ma, As soon as you know you're in the wrong, yolr change.

Go and tell her you're sorry - <lon't leave it till tomotron,."



Mother Hsin was meaning to take this advice when she remern-

beted Aunt Chang's temPer' Since the two of them had lust had

wotds, calling now might simply result in another outburst' Observ-

ing het hesitation, Hung-ying said: "Ma, haven't you altl-ays told

me to follow Chairman Mao's teachings ? Let me test you on a

quotation and see if you know it by heart'"

"Sflhat quotation?"
"V7hat's the eleventh t1rye of liberalism?"

Her mother thought fot a second, then tecited: "To be awate

of one's own mistakes and yet make flo atternpt to cotrect them'

taking a libetal attitude towatds oneself' This is an eleventh

Tpe."
"That'sright,ma.ChairmanMaosaysifweknowourmistakes

yet make flo attemPt to correct them, that's liberalism'"

"\7e11. . . ."
"Ma,westud)'ChairmanMao'steachingssoastousethem'That's

what's meant by creative study and application'"

Het mother knew she was right' She ought to do as Chairman

Mao said, and go.

"But you come with me, child," she begged" "Then you cafl

put in a wotd fot me if Aunt Chang opens fire'"

Hung-ying teadily agteed to this, as she was due to call on Aunt

Chang that evening to help het with her stud-v'

Before setting out, Mother Hsin had an idea' "Aunt Chang's

got her hends full at home, I{ung-ying," she said' "She won't

have time to mend that rake this evening, and that's bound to hold

up her wotk tomottow again' You've got anothet meeting tomor-

tow, and won't be comiflg to the fie1ds' Let's take your rake along

to lend het."
A sensation sweet as honey filled Hung-ying's heatt' "This time

you're absolutely right, ma," she cried' "You'll be solving Aunt

Chang's ideological problem as well as het practical problem at the

same time."
Rather than listen to any more of th,is ptaise, Mother }Isin sent het

daughtet of{ to fetch the rake.
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But now let us go back to Aunt Chang. After her quarrel with
Mother Hsin, she went home to study thepuatations and think whether
or not she had measured up to them. Chairman Mao says: ..If we
have shortcomings, we are not afraid to have them pointed out
and criticized, because we serve the people. Anyone, no mat-
ter who, may point out our shortcomings. If he is right, we
will correct them. If what he ptoposes will benefit the people,
we will act upon it.', Applying this to hetself, Aunt Chang thought:
Mother Hsin's criticism was tight. I shouldn,t have snapped her
head off. Cha.irman Mao says: ..Comrade Bethune,s spirit, his
utter devotion to others without any thought of self, was shown
in his boundless sense of responsibility in his work and his
boundless warm-heartedness towatds all comtades and the
people." But what about me? I,m irtesponsible, I,ve shortcomings,
and I try to save my face.

The rnote she thought about it, the wotse her fault seemed to her.
She fetched her hoe from the kitchen and hutried out, to make a
bettet job of the work she had scamped. But when she reached the
field, she found that het carelessly raked fierd had been revelled. and
straightened. She knew Mother Hsin .was the one responsible.
"See how well tlte leatns from Chaitman Mao,,, thought Aunt Chang.
"She's whollyand entirely for the collective. r must leatn from Moth-
er Flsin." Having made this resolution, she headed straight for
Mother Ifsin's house. She stopped at the gate, however, as if het
legs refused to take het inside.

"I've nevef eaten humble-pie befote,,, she thought. ..This is
teally rather awkward.. .."

This was just at the moment when Mother Hsin and her daughtet
were pteparing to set out with their rake.

"Let's get a move on," came Mother Hsin,s voice from the house,
"$7e mustn't keep Aunt Chang up too late.,,

As soon as Aunt Chang realized that they v,ere going to see her, she
stepped forwatd. "There's no need to go, Hung-ying, Mother Hsir1,,,
she cried, "It's my bad temper that,s to blarne. I do something
'wrong and won't accept criticism, I,ve come to own up to my fault,,,

7l



I apologize."

This upset Aunt Chang even more' "No, it was all my fault"'

she insisted. "Chair.mat Mao says: 'If we have shottcomings'

we are not aftaid to have them pointed out and criticized' because

we setve the people.' I didn't act as Chairman Mao teaches us'

and that makes me doublY wrong."

Hung-ying, stand.ing beside them, was imptessed by these two self-

criticisms. "Auflt Chang and ma, both of you are right," she said'

"The only way for us to serve the people bettet is by studying Chait-

rnan Mao's writings, following his teachings and acting according

to his instructions."

"That's it," chitned in Aunt Chang and Mother Hsin' "'Ihe only

way to serve the people better is by acting on Chairman Mao's in-

structions !"
Truly:

Chaitman Mao's wotks are like the sun,

Each word, each sentence, sheds a golden light;

The mote we study his works, the cleatet out minds;

Our thinking changes and the earth gtows bright'

Rain and Dew Make Young

Shoots Grow Strong

All-who know Chang Heng-tsai's Farniy ar'e struck by the way

in which he has taken home the tevolutionaty spitit of creatively

studying aod applying Chairman Mao's works and passed it on to

his children.

chang Heng-tsai, while serving'x'ith the PLA units in Peking' was

an activist in the study of Chairman Mao's wotks; he is now chief

of staff of the PLA in Shansi. He leamed from Chairman Mao's

teachings that children are the successors to the revolutionary cause

of the proletariat and must be guided, iust as soldiefs afe, to creatively

study and apply Chaitman Mao's writings. So he is flot only a

fathet to his children but their instructor, too, in political study.

Now, as a tesult of sevetal years of hatd wotk, Mao Tse-tung's

btilliant thought is beginning to take root in these children's young

hearts.
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The Main Trend Can Be Seen ftom Little Things

A few years ago, ceftain features of their household srere as follows:
if they had flowered quiJts as vrell as old army quilts, the children all
wanted the flowered ones; if there u/as coarse food as well as fine, they
seldom ate the coarse; and after seeing a Soviet film, they asked their
mother to take them out to have a"mealinthe Soviet style.,, These may
appear little things, but they didn't escape the attention of Chang Heng-
tsai, who had herded cattle from the age of nine and whose father and
grandad before him had worked for a landlord. Strong class feel-
ing made him tecall his own u,retched childhood. IIe had never
slept under a quilt until he joined the army, his family having noth-
ing to wear in winter but tattered sheepskins and sacking. yet now
his children turned up their noses at a clean quilt. And they wouldn,t
evefl eat as everyday fare things he had had as 

^ 
treat at New year in

the old days. . . . lMhen he contrasted his past with their present be-
haviout, he was very deeply d.isturbed.

He felt that his children wete immensely lucky to be growing up
in the age of Mao Tse-tung. But nov/ he sensed a danger in their
happy life. They were used to eating well and dressing well, but
had no understafld-ing of classes or exploitation. Not knowing what
suflering there had been in the past, they didn,t ulderstand class

bitterness and had forgotten the revolutionary tnartyrs, forgotten
the tevolution. This made it easy for them to go astray aod take the
path of modern revisionism. The revolutionar)r cause of the prole-
tariat might be lost when it passed ir.to their hands.

With these problems in mind, Chang and his wife Sung Hsiu-chin
studied Chairman Mao's injunctions about raining successors fot
the revolutioflary cause. Chairman Mao says: ..The question of
training successors for the revolutionaty cause ofthe ptoletatiat...
is an extremely important question, a matter of life and death
fon our Party and our country.,' And again: ..Basing themselves
on the changes in the Soviet Union, the impetialist plophets ate
pinning their hopes of 'peaceful evolurion, on the thitd or foutth
generation of the Chinese Patty. We must shattet these impedal-
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ist ProPhecies." These great teachings made it cleatel to them

that children are flot their parents' PriYate ProPerty but successors

to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat. If they are allowed

to become sprigs of revisionism, oo matter how much other work we

d,o we shall not have fulfilled our tevolutionary task'

Rain and dew make youl1g shoots grow strong; making revolu-

tion depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought. Chang Heng-tsai resolved
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to use Mao Tse-tung's thought to occupy the ideological positions
in his children's minds, to engrave Chairman Mao's wotds deeply
in their hearts and to establish there from an early age the absolute
supremacy of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Accordingly, when the
children came home for their sumfirer holiday in ry64, he orgarized. a

family group to study Chaitmar Mao's vorks. They have kept this
up eYef since.

Class Education Is the Basic Lesson

Chang Heng-tsai takes the question of educating his children as patt of
his reyolutionary task, paying coflstant attention to theit development.
No matter how busy he is with important work, even if he doesn't
get home from some mission till midnight, he questions his wife
carefully about the children's study of Chaitman Mao's works. Once
she told him that they were not taking it very setiously, but prefer-
red, to tead story books,

Chang thought this problem over. He was well awate from the
soldiets' study and from his own that the people who read Chairman
Mao's works most avidly are those whose hearts overflow with love
fot him. This must be ttue of children as well as grown-ups. So

he made a point of giving the children mote class education to fill
theit minds, from an eafly age, with boundless love for Chairman
Mao and the socialist system.

The day before the Spring Festival in ry65,he told his wife : "Iflstead
of dumplings let's have maize gruel and bran muF6ns tomorrow. Let
the children have a taste of what it meant to be poot before libeta-
tionl" After that meal, with tears in his eyes, he told them something
of theit family's wretched past.

"Befote liberation our family worked as hired hands fot the landlotd.
We lived worse than cattle. In the dead of winter, when snow lay
thick on the ground, vour grandad used to trudge over a hundred /i
every day through the hills to fetch charcoal for the landlotd - just
to eatn a fe."v btan muffins. He was so weak ftom hunger once that
he blacked out halfway up a hill, and came hurding down with his
load. FIe was lucky not tcl trave been killed. . .."
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Gazing at the young faces atound him, Chang went on earnestlv:
"If Chairman Mao hadn't led us to make revolution, to stand up, how
could we have such a happy life today ?"

This was at the time when the people of the whole country v/ere
launching a mass criticism of the top Patty person in authority taking
the capitalist road. So Chang sairl: "Chaitman Mao represents the
proletarian revolutionary line, while the top Party persorr in authority
taking the capitalist road represents the reactionaty bourgeois line.,,
This deepened the children's love for Chairman Mao and their hatred
fot the top Patty person in authority taking the capitalist road.

The chil&en often ask their father to tell them tevolutionary stories,
and he telates how Chaitmtn Mao led the Chinese people's tevolu-
tionaty struggle.

Whenever the newspapers report the deep love of the people of the
wodd fot Chairman Mao and his writings, Chang always gets his
children to study these accounts. He wants them to understand
that Chairman Mao's works ate precious revolutionary wtitings,
wdtings helping the working people of the wotld to win their libera-
tion.

Little by little, as time goes by, deep love for Chairman Mao has

taken root in the children's innocent hearts, and they study his works
with genuine class feeling. !7ith their clever hands they have rnade
a quotation board to hang on the doot of their home, while theit
dormitory walls are covered v/ith portraits of Chairman Mao and with
his sayings. Recentlp six-year-old Hsu-sheng picked a vaseful of
astets and put it respectfully beside Chairman Mao's portrait. Spon-
taneolls actions like these show that the children's red hearts are drawn
constantlv towards Chairman Mao.

"You Are Cadres' Children and Poor Peasants' Children, Too"

"The cadres of our I'arty and state are otdinary workers and not
ovetlords sitting on the backs of the people." Chang keeps these

words of Ctrairman Mao's fumly in mind and lives up to them himself,
at the same time insisting that bis childrerr must have no special

1;tivileges. IIe often reminds them: "Your: father is a cadre and atr

I

I
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ordinary scldier, too. You ate the children of cadres ard of poor

ard lower-m ddle peasants as u.ell. Never forget that vour PeoPIe

were once hircd hands. You must rcalize that if we live better than

othet pecple, we shall cut ourselves offfrom the masses and have mote

bourgeois ideas."

Mao Tse-tung's thought has shown the children theit way forward.

Although their father's status is constantly changing, this causes no

change in the children's thinking and way of life. Because they un-

derstand that a Privileged life is not something to be proud of but,

rather, to be ashamed o! that it is a danger signal.

If Ptoblems Atise, Think What Chaitman Mao

Would Have Done

We must carfy out all Chairman Mao's instructions, those we don't

understand as well as those we do. This is Chang Heng-tsai's line,

and what he expects of his children.

Their eldest daughtet, Hsiao-kuei, is the leader of their family study

groupr while Chang and his wife are instructors. They read Chairman

Mao's works every day, first read,, then learn by heart, copv out and

use. Since July last vear they have also started monthly discussions

to exchange their experiences of studying.

Chairman Mao's instructions are the supreme principles guiding the

children's thoughts and actions. As soon as they have learned some-

thing ftom his writings they put it into practice, stud,ving and using

it time and again. \\'hen a problem croPs uP, they ask themselves

how Chairman Mao would have solved it, and when they have thought

of the method they use it themselves. They try hatd to destroy self

interest and foster the public intetest, taking as their maxims Chait-

man Mao's teachings about showing "uttet devotion to othets

without any thought of self" and working "wholly" and "entitely"
in the people's interests.

Pao-sheng, who is not yet tefl, \Ment to a meetiog last yeat to welcome

back some soldiets who had been training Red Guards. \fhen the

meeting broke up he ncticed the littet in the court)'ard. Remem-

bering Chairman Mao's words about "utter devotion to others
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without any thought of se$" h. started svieeping the place of his own
accotd. He had only swept half when he saw some of his friends
enloying a lively game. Much as he wanted to join in, those wotds
"wholly" and "entirely" encouraged him not to put down his btoom
but to go on and finish the job.

Once, on her rvay home, Hsiao-kuei picked up a corn-cob. She
was going to take it home when it struck her that unless she gave it
to the collective she would not be showing ..utter devotion to others
without any thought of self." She would not be carrying out Chair-
tnan Mao's teachings. At this realtzation, she hastily took the cotn-
cob to the team's stack of maize, and, then confessect to her mothet
how wrong she had been.

Twelve-1,ear-old Tung-sheng used to like to work in the public
eye. The bigger the crowd, the mote cheerfully he worked, in the
hope of winning approval. But later on he studied that passage:

"There are flot a few people ... when they make some small
contribution, they swell with pride and btag about it fot fear
that others will not know." He admitted during the next discussion
meeting that he hadn't acted accotding to Chairman Mao,s teachings,
and promised to overcome this fault of his.

In Jhese fine children's minds, Mao Tse-tung's thought is the cri-
terion for distinguishing right and wrong. If anyone acts in a way
they consider counter to Mao Tse-tung's thought, they dare to tefute
him, no matter who he is. Once someone borrowed theit mother,s
bicycle, and returned it with mud on it. Sung Hsiu-chin remarked
casually: "I won't lend him mv bike another time, since he doesn,t
ttouble to clean it!"

At once the children protested: "'Ihat's not according to Chairman
Mao's teacl-rings, mother. I7e should do what is difficult ourselves,
and leave comfort to othets. If uncle dido't clean it, we will. you
shouldn't complain." At once their mothet admitted that she was
wfong.

T'hese seem vety ordinary occurrences, yet lrom these childten,s
genuine thoughts and feelings rile cafl see the splendid radiance of this
younger generation, a generation nurtuted by Mao Tse-tung's thoughtl
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Hui Ti

A Working S7oman's FurY

yu Lin-ti, who works in our binding shop, was at horne on sick leave'

When Li Chun told me he was going to see her, I decided to go with

him.
Yu Lin-ti is a Party member who has worked for thirty-seven yeafs

and is flow on the committee of our revolutionary workets' tebel

detachment'Ihadn,tbeenlongintheptintingworksbeforelheard
from quite a few of my mates about this old wotker's 6ne tevolu-

tionary spirit. Ihad. never met trer, though. So this chance to see het

was something I'd been looking forwatd to'

Soon we came to the neatly laid out houses of the new workets'

resid.ential d.istrict. Yu Lin-ti lived in No' ,4 of the third block'

Going in, we saw sitting round the table a womafl in het fotties and

several childten. They were reading the newspaper and looked. very

wotked up.

Li Chun nud.ged me and said: "That's Comtade Yu Lin-ti"'

I was tathet taken by surprise, having expected to see a much oldet

woman, grey-haired and ofl the verge of retirement'
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Before we could speak she gteeted us cheetfully: "Fine! If you

hadn't come, I'd have gone to the wotks to see if there was a meeting."

She pointed to the newspaPer on the table, with the a*icle Patriotism

or Nalional Betralal? "See what rubbish he talks, the top Farty petson

in authority taking the capitalist roadl Srufflike'The working people

are not against exploitation, but welcome it.' And 'The more you

exploit, the gteater will be your metit and gloty.' I heatd crap like

that from the bosses before liberation; but who would have thought

China's I(htushchov could be so shameless as to sing the same tune

as the capitrlists! Flete, look at the scars on my head. Look at my

hands. That'Il show you the 'immortal merits' of the capitalists!"

\)7ith this, Yu Lin-ti angtily brushed back her hair to reveal the

marks left by scalding. Then she held out her calloused hands to

show us the scars on her fingers.



Li Chun and I clenched out fists in indignation. She saw this and,
too cattied avay to let us get a word in, at ooce pouted out her story.

"Bitter vines bear bitter gourds, and I was born and brought up in
bittetness. My people were poor peasants. Poot peasants lived
in hovels pasted with paper, which let in the wind and rain. Poor
Peasants had leaky pans, and never kaew where their next meal would
come from. \7hen theit children went hungty, the hearts of the
parents ached. Dad said: 'Give het zway,I say, sooner than sit and
watch het starve to death.' Ma's teats fetl like the peads from a

btoken string; dtop by drop they fell on my face. She said: 'Poor
mite, she's nothing but skin and bones. It's a bitter thing when you've
a child but can't keep het. All dght, give her to some other family -that's her only chance of living.' \fith breaking hearts, they got
someone to take me to Shanghai, where a tailot adopted me. I was
just four years old.

"Life in the old society was sweet for the tich but bittet for the

Poor. A tailor wotked all day for just one meal; no work meant he
had to go hungty. The year that I was six, not as tall as this table,
my foster motfrer took me to work in a shop that made cardboatd
boxes. The year that I was eight, the family moved to Kaifeng Road
and sent me to 'il/ork in the silk fiIature next doot. I had to stand on
a bench, I was so small. I stood there from morning till night,
pounding the silk in a vat with a bamboo. Once, less silk came
out *ran usual, and the foreman grabbed me by the hair to press my
face down into the boiling water. 'You little devil!' he bellowed.
'You \rzon't work, only eat,' The scalding water raised blistets all
over my head, and to make matters worse he beat me with a bamboo.
I refused to go back the next day. Ma whipped me, wiping her teats
away ofl the sly, and forced me to go back to the filature.

"To me, the gates of that place were the gates of hell. NTho likes
being beaten ? As soon as I went in that day, I hid ifl the lavatory
and thete I stayed. When the foteman called the roll and found me
missing, he opened the window and yelled to my ma and dad: .If
that little devil Yu Lin-ti doesn't show up this morning, tomorrow
she'll get the sackl' I didn't care. I spent the whole day in the lava-
tory with nothing to eat, not going home uutil the end of the shift.
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In those days both my hands wete one mass of sores. The poison

in the watet cocoons are soaked in seeped under my nails and made

my fingets fester. In the evenings, ma had to prick them to squeeze

out the pus. Her own heatt ached to see the pain I was in. In those

days we wotkers had the hell of a life, while the bosses were making

money and living like lotds.

"Theyear that I was ten, I went to a binding works to unpick and

bind books. I worked at top speed, for long hours, but still didn't

make a living wage. Later ofl I got married and we had a baby.

But we were so hard up that iust a few days after. my baby was born

I took it with me to the factory. I laid the baby in a wooden basin,

and while my hands were busy unpicking books I kept my feet on

the basin to steady it. By the end of the day, the baby was coveted

all ovet with scraps of paper. And so, as time went by, it got TB.

It wasn't till Shanghai was liberated that out family stood up and won

liberation !"
Yu Lin-ti pounded the table with her fist. "The capitalists g(ew

fat on the blood of us wotkets. Yet China's Khrushchov blethets:

'The working people ate flot agaiost exPloitatioa, but welcome it.'
He's taving! \7e u,orkers are not botn slaves who don't feel happy

unless we're being fleeced by bosses' \Xlhat an insuLt to the work-

ing elass ! That top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist

road wants to drag China back to capitalism,. He wants us wotkers

to go through that hell again. \7e're not having it, not on your lifel
No, we shall always do as Chaitman Mao says, and take the socialist

road. To hell with capitalisml If that bastard won't give in, we'll

smash himl We're going to make revolution to the last day of our

lives with Chairman Mao. If anyone's against Chairman Mao,

against socialism, we'll finish him fot good!"
Because she v/as still unwell'we took our leave then, fot feat of

tiring her.

"Mind you let me know," she said as we patted, "'when the wotks

has a meeting to criticize that swine' I shall go on the rostrum and

have a bash at him. I'11 show him up I I'm determined to knock

down this I(hrushchov of China and plant my foot on him, to make

quite sure that he never gets up again!"
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A Generation of New People

Some railway workers were running as fast as they could towards
an approachiflg express. They signalled to it to brake, waving their
jackets and yelling loudly: "Stop! Stop!" Still the express came

sweeping tound the bend with vociferous blasts on its whisde.
Granny Shang, 

^fl ^rmy 
dependent, was standing by the track. Sens-

ing that something was wrong, she looked quickly tound. "Heav-
ens!" she exclaimed. "S7hose child is that on the line?" The
child had no idea of its danger as the ttain bore rapidly down on it,
to vithin fiFty yards, thirty yards, t'il/enty yards. . . . Granny Shang

huttied to the tescue, but she was too old to run fast; and the railway
wotkers were too fat a:way to race the exptess to the spot.

It looked as if an accident rxras inevitable.

Then, just as the child's life hung by a thread, a Little Red Soldiet
dashed up. He shot like an arrow towards the child and snatched
the little fellow up, leaping aside as the train thundered by, grazing
both of thenr as it passed.

So was \ilritten a moving communist song of triumph !

8"1

All who had witnessed this heart-stirring scene rvere loud in theit
admiration-

Granny Shang and some people who lived neat by gathered tound
the three-year-old whose life had been saved, exchanging eager com-
ments. . . .

"That Little Red Soldier is truly Chairman Mao's good childl"
But when they turned to look at this youflg hero who had dsked

his life fot another, the boy had vanished.

Who was he? Li Shu-ching, a Little Red Soldier in the f,fth form
of the Yichun Primaty School for railway v'orkers' children.

This happened at noon on the twenty-first of April. Li Shu-ching
and his friend Yen ChingJi v/ere ofl thrir way to school rvhen they
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saw the exPress a few dozen yards from the child. At once Chait-

man Mao's teachings flashed through Li Shu-ching's mind and,

inspired by the brave examples of Liu Ying-chun and Tsai Yrrtg-

hsiang,x he knew immediately what he must do. \7ith no thought

for his own safety, he tushed to the rescue. But as soon as he saw

thzt the child was safe and sound, he and Yen Ching-li went orl to

school fot their military training'

Yen Ching-Ii was deeply impressed by his friend's hetoism' As

they hurried towatds school he exclaimed admiringly: "\odzy
you've done something splendid' I must tell the PLA and our

teachet about it."
"I only did what was right," replied Li Shu-ching. "I can't com-

pare, by a long way, with Liu Ying-chun and Tsai Yung-hsiang'

Don't tell zryorte."
But this was too much to ask. Of course Yen Ching-li told \ilhat

had happened to their PLA instructor and their teachet'

Soon the whole school and the whole neighbourhood knew of

Li Shu-ching's act of selfless heroism.

The mother of the little fellow who had been tescued came to

the school to express her gratitude and admiration, bringing some

of Chairman Mao's wtitings, 2 copy of Liu Ying-chun's diaty and

z big-character Poster. She ptaised Li Shu-ching's courage and

said: "Only the age of Mao Tse-tung could ptoduce such fine ted

youngsters, and only youngsters armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought

could, do such good deeds. Li Shu-ching really deserves to be called

a young hero of the style of I-iu Ying-chun'"

'W'atet has its source, trees have theit roots. The appeatance of

this young hero of the style of Liu Ying-chun was not a matter of

chance. It came about because the forge of the gteat proletarian

cultural revolution, and the tradition and example of the Chinese

*Liu Ying-chun and Tsai Yung-hsiang afc two hetoes of the PLA. f'he fotmet

gave his life to tescue a group of primaty students from the danget of being ctushed

by a stampeding hotse znd catt. The lattet died heroically to save a special ttain

catrying Red Guards.
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People's Liberation Army, have made the brilliant thought of Mao
Tse-tung take root in the minds of our younger generatiofl.

The Mao Tse-tung's thought propagandl team of the company

in which Liu Ying-chun formetly setved had come to this school

and the first thing they did was to help the teachers carry out class

education. They invited old poor Peasatrts and soldiers to tell

stories about the past with its blocd and tears. One dly, Granny

\Vang wrathfully described her own bitter childhood. rJThen she
'welrt to the landlord's house to see her mothet doing heavy wotk
there, his fietce dogs savaged her and his brats beat her, until she was

streaming with blood. The school children, hearing this, sobbed

for xage and shouted:

"Down with the landlordsl"
"Down with China's I(hrushchov!"
Class bitterness deepened Li Shu-ching's hatted of the enemy.

At one meeting to tecall the sufferings of the past, he said: "In the

old societ,v my fztlner worked like a beast of butden for the landlord;

yet he had nothing but husks to eat, nothing but tags to wear. My
elder brothet didn't have a single day's schooliog. But the top Farty
person in authority tahing the capitalist road. warits a restoration

of capitalism. \Me certainly won't let him!"
One of the gitls, S7u Chen-yun, cried indignantly: "That handful

of scoundrels-they're landlotds! \7e must drag them"out."
So the seeds of class struggle were sdwn in many young hearts.

These school children's fierce hatred for landlords and China's

Khrushchov deepened their love for Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-

tung's thought, establishing the absolute authority of Chairman

I\[ao's thought.
The whole school eageily studied the "thtee constantly-read atti-

cles." And before long the soldiers serving as instructots there told
the children of some good people and good deeds they had discov-

ered in the schooll
One evening, seven gitls wete spreading Mao Tse-tung's thought

in the railway station when they sav/ some PLA men pushing a hand-

cart. On it were two old wornen who had iust got off the train.

The gitls rushed over to help,prish the cart.



"It's late. Time for you to rest," said the PLA men.

"You PLA uncles aten't testing," retorted the gitls. "We must

learn the PLA spirit of whole-heatedly setving the people." Thel'

hetped the soldiers to take the old women home.

One of the old 'women declated: "Only Chairmao Mao could

ttain soldiers and good children like you, so set ofl serving the people."

She opened her bundle and ofered them some dates and peanuts

she had brought back from Shantung.

The soidiets explained: "The people's army loves the people.

It was only dght fot us to bdng you homr'. 'We don't take a single

needle or piece of thread from the masses. That's in the Thtee

Main Rules of Discipline and the Eight Points for Attention dtawn

up by Chairrnan Mao himself."

\(ihen the old woman ptessed the dates on the gitls, they said firmly:

"Chairman Mao's called on the whole country to leatn ftom the PLA.

The PLA catries out the Three Main Rules of Discipline and the Eight

Points fot Attention, and we must learn from them not to take tr

single needle ot Piece of thread from the masses."

"V{hich school are you ftom ?" asked the old woman, very touched.

"The big school fot studying Mao Tse-tung's thought!" they

replied.

This story told by the soldiers about the good deeds done by theit

own schoolmates taught the other childten a profound lesson. The.v

agreed that those giils had learned from Chang Sze-teh and acted

in his spirit of serving the people.

\7u Chen-yurt said: "Chaitman Mao wants us to make it our

principle to serve the people whole-heartedly and entirely. To do

something of benefit to the people means serving the people."

Li Shu-ching added: "If we \Fant to make revolution, we must

serve the people. We must keep it uP, too, and serve the people

every day of our lives."

In the btilliant light of the suo at eight ot nine in the moring of
Aprll 24, the school children formed otdedy ranks in the playground

and a PLA man mounted the platform. IIe announced that, nurtured

by Mao Tse-tung's thought, thete had appeated in the pdmary school
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a young hero of the tlpe of Liu Ying-chun. Amid heaty applause,

Li Shu-ching was awarded a Chaitman Mao badge and some books
by the Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team. For sevetal

minutes the playground was in an uproar, as his schoolmates tushed

tbrward to congtatulate him. Many of them took off their own
sparkling Chaitman Mao badges to pin on his jacket. Then they

lifted him up shoulder-high, their excitement at fever pitch.
Li Shu-ching quoted: "'It is not hard fot one to do a bit of

good. What is hatd is to do good all one's life and nevet do
anything bad, to act consistently in the interests of the broad
masses.' I've done far too little. I must learn ftom Uncle Liu
Ying-chun and be Chairman Mao's good young ted fighter."

Wu Chen-yun looked at him and thought: We should be proud
of our school for producing a young heto like Liu Ying-chun.
Thereafter a campaign to leam from Li Shu-ching and try to su{Pass

him, to go all out ancl cteatively study and apply Chaitman Mao's

works appeared in the school. No end of good people and good

deeds emetged.

The whole school was inspired by Li Shu-ching's heroic examP1e.

And before very long Wu Chen-yun, too, tescued two children.

That was on May the ninth. The bell to end the last aftetnoon class

had nrng, and the children streamed out of their classrooms to go

home.

Two sixth-form gitls walked side by side along the muddy toad,

chatting as thev went. After crossing the tailway track they tumed
into a lane, Suddenly, above the rumble of an approaching engine,

a child behind them screamed. Wu Chen-yun spun round. Through
the fence she saw a little gitl of about six with a babv in het arms,

staring in hotror at the train beating down on them and ctying for
terror. The train hurtled nearer and neater. It was not much more

than a hundred yards away. The children were in fearful danget!

Foutteen-yeat-old Wu Chen-yun, a path-breaket in the cultural
revolution, was transformed in that iflstant into a little tiger. Dash-

ing past Huang Chin-chung, who had been iust behind her, she

flew through the spattering mud towards the tailway Iine. There

was only one thought in her mind-she must tescue the children!
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She had a vision of Liu Ying-chun stru-ggliflg with the stampeding

horses, of Tsai Yung-hsiang tugging a log cff the track as a traitr

filled rvith Red Guards steame<l uP. . . .

She sctambled up the embankment and clashecl towards the children.

The train was making a deafening sound verv close behind her now.

In her ears rang Chairman Mao's teaching: "To die fot the

people is weightiet than Mount Tai...."
She must be resolute and feat no sacrifice, must save the childten

at all costs!

In this emergency, she sprang forward and caught up both chil-

dren, amazed herself to llnd that she had the strength. She leapt

off the line and had not yet regained her balance when the train thun-

dered by, missing her by a close shave....
Wu Chen-yun stood thete, panting, hugging to her heatt the chil-

dten whorn she hacl saved. Y/ith the light of rrictorY in her eyes,

she u/atched ttie train cross the bridge oYer the tivet and plunge

into the forest. Huang Chin-chung camc up at this point with a

Red Guard ftom a middle school. Both of them were overcome vzith

admiration for this young heroine of the Liu Ying-chun type.

"How spienclid of you!" thcy cried. "!fle must learn from you."

"\XIe must a1l lcatn from Liu Ying-chunl" was the cheerful replr''

Chairuan ALao's Vorks ,4re tlte Slotrce of Otr Slrength
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Tbe World's PeoPle SroS oJ Clsai.rman Mao

The Helmsman

(An Albanian folk song)

More than seventy yenrs ago

Irt the East was botn
A gteat Matxist-Leninist - Mao Tse-tung.

You have won thtough every danget;

Songs in ptaise of 1.ou

Fly throughout the wotld'

You have weathered countless stotms,

Have, time and again,

\7on btilliant victories.

The imperialists, savage beasts,

Dream of invad.ing China,

But under your leadetshiP

All enemy plots ate foiled.
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The lotdly tevisionist bosses

Tutn black into white in order to fool the wotld;
In honeyed language they try to conceal the truth -
Their purpose is to split the socialist camp.

It is you, great Mao Tse-tung,

STho have added ftesh lustre to Marxism-Leninism;

The tevisionist tenegades scatter in dismayl

Great socialist China,

You have shaken the wotld!
Today, strong beyond comPate,

You tower towards the skYl

Leading you fotward,
A heto with nevet a peer,

Mao Tse-tung proclaims to all the wotld:
The complete victoty of Marxism-Lerunism is at handl

With Mao Tse-tung's brilliant leadership

The victory of all manhind will surely be wonl
From the distant banks of the Adriatic Sea

We wish you good health for evet;

Long life to Chairman l\{ao,

Heknsman of the tevolutionl
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Fighting Afica Sings Mao Tse-tung

and His Great Cause

(Guinea)

This is a song presented by the Dloliba
ance tour in China.

Your work is gigantic,

Yout thought immotal;
They ate China's sun,

The), 21s the sun of all struggling peoples!

I sing Mao Tse-tung, I sing

Your gigantic wotk,
Your immortal thought.
\Mren I go to Africa,
I will sing them
To the black masses.

Dance Ttoupe duting their petfotm-



If I go to Europe or America,

I will sing them

To the white masses.

\X/hetevet I go,
I will ptoclaim
The truth of your thought,
The truth of your fight for libety.
For it is all that and more,

Mote than I can say.

Shaoshan, I Sing of You!

(Latin America)

Shaoshan!

Sacred to the tevolution.
The history of mankind,

Of the liberation of the oppressed,

Has its beginning hete.

Shaoshan!

Ftom the depths of my heatt
I sing of ),ou, sacted soil;
I sing of you, the people's hope,

Inspiring the wretched of the earth

To tise up and win liberation I

Shaoshan I

You ate a bright beacon light
Lighting the way forward
For the whole wodd's people.

Hrppy Shaoshan,

On your soil
Rose the red sun which never sets.

The red sun is Mao Tse-hrflg,

Mao Tse-tung, ah, Mao Tse-tung!

\7e hail you a thousand times,

Sing of you a thousand times !

People past numbering

Have come from fat avay across the seas,

Theit hearts afire,

To hasten to your side !

Ah, sacted soill
Golden sun of Peking!
I will sing of you,

Fot evet siag of you,

From the depths of my heart !

Shaoshan is
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Chaitman X,Ieo Tse-tung's bithplace.
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Guide of the Revolution

(Mali)

Today,
A pack of savage dogs still roams the eatth -
Colonialism, U.S. imperialism....
The people longing for freedom,
Each and all of them, look to ,vou,
V/hat gratitude we owe you,
Teacher of Africa's youth,
Saviout of the people of the world !

Great Chairman Mao - Radiant Sun

(Sudan)

Great Chairman Mao !

Like the radiant sun

You shed a glotious light,
Shining over the lands under colonialism,
Inspiring the world's people to make revolution,
To ovetcome cruel tyrants,

Great terchet!
Your thought has atmed all tevolutionary peoples;

Raising high the ted flag, we shall follow close behind vou
To ovefthto\r sava.qe U.S. impedalism.

W'hoever would know truth
Must study Chairman Mao's works.

China's tremendous achievements

Are printed on my mind;
Never can I fotget them.

Ah, Chaitman Mao, no matter whete I go,

I shall ptodaim your splendid works

And sptead the ttuth of yout thought.

Ah, China"s helmsman,

Great teachet,

Guide of the tevolutionaty people of all lands !

You belong not only to the Chinese people

But to the people of Africa as well.
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\'X/e shall take the path

Of encitcling the cities from the countryside,

And with knives and spears wlPe out our cflelnY.

Lenirr of out timesl

You have taught us Marxis

And uttedy refited the modern tevisionists;

We must make a clean break with the revisionists,

Dtaw a clear demarcation line.

Commandet of the Long March

And pilot of tbe great cultutal revolution !

You ate sweeping away all devils, ghosts and monsters;

You have taught us the truth of revolution,

And the radiance of this truth shines far and wide.

Saviour of manl<in '!
To see yolr -was my dearest clesire.

Now I have come to China

The bastion of socialism,

And the wish of my heart

Is to read the works of Chairman Mao all my life.

Great helmsman!

The whole wotld is singing your praises;

My warm, warm love for you
Springs from the depths of my heat.
I am no poet, no writer;
But I say:

Gteat leader, Chairman Mao,

May you live for ever !

Notes on Art

Wen Tse-gu

Long Live Mao Tse-tung's Invincible
Thought on Literature and Art!

- The Epoch-making Significance
of Out Revolutionaty Model \X/orks on the Stage

THE REVOI,UTIONARY MODEL WORKS ARE, SPRING
THUNDER IN THE GREAT PROLET'ARIAN CULTURAL
RE,VOLUTION

To celebrate the z5th anuiversary of out great leadet Chairman Mao's
brilliant wotk, Talks at tbe Yenan Foruru on Lileratare and Art, per-
fbrmances are being given in the capital of the model revolutionary
Peking operas on contemporary themes Taking tbe Bandits' Strongbold,

On the Dockr, The Red Lanterru, Shachiapang and Raid on the Wbite-tiger
llegittent, tlre model revolutionarl' ballets Red Detachntent of lYomen
';tnd The White-baired Girl, and the moclel revolutionary symphonic
mrsrc ,lhacbiapang. T'his is a great review of maior historic signifr-
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c rtce. It teveals the richness of our genuinely ptoletarian stage

of literature and art, where fragtant flowers are blooming in pro-

fusion. The appearance of these eight revolutionary ptototypes

matks a great victorv for Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on liter-

atute and art.

The appeatance of these eight revolutionarl' models was the first

peal of spring thunder in out country's great ptoletarian cultural

revolution. Thev were produced with the encouragement and-

personal guidance of Comracl-e Chiang Ching, b,v dint of har<I struggle

waged by revolutiotzty litcrary and art workets' T'he,v are the

first fruits of the victory of the great thought of Mao Tse-tung ofl

iitetature and aft over the countef-fevol.rtionarv revisionist black

Iine on literature and art.

For the past seventeer years, with the frenzied supPort and en-

collragement of the top Party person in authority taking the capitdist

toac1., under the tule of the black line on literatr'Lre and art reptesented

by Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Lin Mo-han and Chi Yen-ming, large num-

bers of "famousr" "foreign" alrd "ancient" works were Perfotmed
on our stage, so that it was usurped by emperors ancl princes, generals

and ministers, talented. scholars and beauties, both Chinese and for-

eign, as rr,-ell as by ghosts and monsters. As Comrade Chiang Ching

sharpll, pointecl out: The whole literarv ancl art wodd "is petvaded

by a noxious atmosphere, emphasis on the ancient ancl neglect of the

mod)ern, worship of what is foreign and contempt for what is Chi-

nese, emphasis on what is dead and neglect of what is living." During

the thtee hard yeats, in particular, thete appeared on the Peking opera

stage which v'as slow to reflect reality such big poisonous weeds

a.s L[ai Jui Distuissed Jront O1fice, L-i Hai-niang, Ifsieh Yao-ltuan ancl I'Iai

Jni Appeah to the Emperar, which r-rsed the ancient to condemn the

pteseot da,v, making a wilcl attack on the Partlr and socialism, trafls-

fcrrming the sociaUst stage of literature and art into an outPost for

preparing public opinion fot the restoration of capitalism'

On the personal instructions of the top Party person in authoritS'

taking the cxpj.talist road, the former Peking Municipal Patty Com-

mittee, the former Propaganda Department of the Central Commit-

tee ancl the former Ministry of Culture, as maiq positions of the

lfi-)

('()ulltcr-revolutionarv revisionist blacli line on literature atrcl art,

stLLbbornly refused to carrl: out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

lnstead, systematicallv, they flood.ed the country with twacldle op-
posed to Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist road played

the thoroughlv shameless role of the vanguard in this attack.

He it was who hacl the effrontery to distort Chairman Mao's policy
r-rf "letting a hundrecl flourers blossom and weeding through the
old to iet the flew emerge." He ranted, "The reform of cultute
requires considerable efforts. \We d,on't rilrant to produce monstrosi-
ties. Letting a hundted flowers blossom means co-existence."

Again, "Some old operas have much educat-ional value and shouldn't
be altered"; "let us not be rash ot go too far in rnaking refotms";
"Peking opera has such a high artistic level that we mustn't disparage

it or make indiscriminate changes,"

He it was who slavishly prostrated himsellt beFore bourgeois and

feudal art, raving, "seeing .luan l-ake is an uplifting experience.

Notre Dane de Paris has a ver1, high artistic level too, and an educa-

tional role." He shamelessll, boosted YarryYen-lLui Tz'isit l-.ti.r Molher,

afl opera which disseminated a traitor's philosophy ancl the philos-
crphy of snrvival. He went so far as to praise Tiierce Tiger y'illa.qe,

which whitewashed Huang Tien-pa, a lackey of the feudal ruling
class, as "an opera which has been well revised." He also recom-

merided such an obscene opera as Tbe F.nperor Flirt.r witl lhe lLailrex.
He it was who nursed a consistent, frenzied hatred for revolutionary

operas on modetn themes. He fulminated, "!y'e mustn't insist too
strongly on teflecting modern life. Baliets and operas are not neces-

sarily capable of teflecting it, or onl_v a few of them can." Ilven
after Cl.rairman Mao pointed out incisivelv in t963, "Isn't it absurd
that many Communists are enthusiastic about promoting feudal
and capitalist att, but not socialist art ?" he still protested, "Some

People will be upset if we don't put on anJr historical operas or foreign
plays. A cettain number can be perfotmed. We are against dog-
matism in art."

The top Party person in authority takirrg thc capitalist roa<l was

thc chief mainstar and backer of the countet-revolutionary revisionist
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bla"ck ljne on literature and art. IIe was the vicious tingleadet who
gave the green light to emperors and princes, generals and ministers,

talented scholats and beauties, ghosts and monsters. He was the

chief boss behind those who opposed Chairman Mao's proletarian

revolutionary line on literatute ard art and stubbotoly r:esisted the

socialist transformation of literature and art.

The counter-revolutionar), revisionist Chou Yang and his gang

did all in their power to c^rry out his black insttuctions. Chou

Yang made the petformance of many "famous," "foreign" and

"ancient" works atr important component Pz.rt of his free market

of "a literattte ar-Ld att of the whole people." FIe frantically advo-

cated, "We should systematically Preserve the id,ec,logr. of the old

times in today's literature artd art." He further deciared, "Without
such a condition, 'we cao have no high tide in culture," He fulmi-
nated, "The ancients mustfl't be killed w'ith one bIow," the feudal

dramas "have an eternal beauty, an eternal powef to move men."

They not only "find accePtance in our specific age," but "will continue

to do so under communism, for all time." On these grounds, his

gang opposed what tbey called "a big chopping ofl and cutting down"
of the cultural heritage. They decided to publish more than flfty
thousand ttaditional opeta scripts which had been collected. Chou

Yang iabbered that even if the masses could not accept foreign

bourgeois things, we must "bring in a little today, a little mote tomor-

row, until gtaclually the masses can accept them." He wanted to
bting La Trauiata and othet similar works to China's stage aod "have

them quickly popularized in China" to bring about a "merging of
Chinese and foreign." He ranted that such a "merging" was a "nat-
ural, inevitable trend,"

See how sharnelessty these lunatics Prostrated themselves before

bourgeois and feudal corPses! It is abundantl,v cleat whom they

wanted the Chinese stage to setve, what aim they wished it to setve.

This was flot a socialist stage of literature and att, but a countet-

revolutionarl, stronghold fot a boutgeois and feudal attack on social-

1Sm.

Our great leadet Chairman Mao has pointed out cleady in Oz

.'ftir,w Denocrac.)r "Imperialist cultute and semi-feudal culture
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are devoted btothers and have fotmed a teactionaty cultutal
alliance against Chitra's new cultute. This kind of reactionaty
culture serves the imperialists and the feudal class and must

be swept away. IJnless it is swept away, fio new cultute of any

kind can be built up."
The question of the object of service of the stage of literature and

art, the question of who occupies that stage, is the focal point of the

struggle for powet between two classes and two lines on the drama

position. In ry44, Chairman Mao stated this clearlv in' A Letter

to theYenan PekingOpera'fheatre After Seeing"Driaen to Join tbe Liartg-

.rhan Moantain Rebels." He said: "flistory is made by the people,

yet the old opeta (and all the old literatute and art, which ate

divorced from the people) presents the people as though they
wete dirt, and the stage is dominated by lotds and ladies and

their parnpeted sons and daughtets. Now you have tevetsed

this revetsal of history and testored historical tuth, and thus

a new life is opening up for the old oPera. That is why this

rnerits congtatulations. The initiative you have taken matks

an epoch-making beginning in the revolutionization of the

old opeta. I am very h"ppy at the thought of this. I hope you

witrl write more plays and give more performancesr and so help

malie this ptactice a common one which will ptevail throughout
the countty."

This lettet is a component Patt of the splendid whole of Mao

Tse-tung's great thought on literatute and art, a bright light showing

the way for the proletariat to transform the old f.iteratute and att.
rW''hat eager hopes out gteat leader placed in this "epoch-making

beginning" ! The counter-tevolutionary revisionist Chou Yang

and his gang were well aware of the tremendous power of this letter

of Chairman Mao's to speed up the tevolutionization of Peking opeta,

well aware that if the workers in Peking oPera grasped this sharp,

irtesistible ideological weaPon, they would really "make this practice

a common one which would prevail throughout the countryr"
that a tremendous upheaval on the stage of literatute and att would

destroy theit underworld palace and smash their dteam of using

bourgeois and feudal literatute arrd att to restore capitalism. So
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throughout the scventeen )rears since liberation thel' kept this brilliant
thought of Chairman Mao from the masses.

But no ground mist, however detse, can hide the glorious rays

o[the red sun; no dust stotm, however murky, can muffle the sptirg
thunder reverbetating through the sky. Wh:rt is new in life alwal's

()vercomes what is moribund. Ia t964, a \-ear never to be forgotter,
the call to advance was sounded for the great proletarian cultural
revoh:tion. Thc workers in Peking opera rr/ere wiiling afld eager

to reForm the opeta. !flith powerful support and guidance from
Comrade Chiang Ching, who held higlr the great red banner of }{at.,

'Ise-tung's thought, they fina1ly broke through many obstrtLctions

and charged into the fray. The reversal of history has now been

reversed. The lotds ancl ladies and their pampered sons and daugh-

ters have at last been dtiven from the Peking opera stage which thev

had doninated fc,r hundleds of 1-ears, and splendid images of w-otl<ers,

peesants and soLdiers brimming over with rer.olutionarv heroism

have begun to n-louflt that stage.

In Ou ilte Ret,olr,rlion in Peking Opera a speech mar]e in J.uly t964 at

the F-otum <>f Theatrical rfforkets Participating in the lestivai of
Feking Operas ofl Contemporary 'Ihenles, Comtade Chiang Ching in
concise, simple language enlargecl correctly on the brilliant thought

embodied in Chairman Ma.o's lettet to thc Yenan Peking OPera

Theatre , giving a penettating explanation of the need for a revolution

in Pe king opera.

Comrade Chiang Ching solemnly pointed out: "It is inconceiv-

able that, in our socialist country led by thc Chinese Communist

Part1,, the Cominant position on tl're stage is not occupied by the

workets, peasants and soldiers, who are the real creators of-- historl'

and the true lnasters of out coufltrv."
Comrade Chiang Ching said trenchantly: ('The srairwe eat is

grorr/n by the peasants, the clothes we wear aocl the houses we live

in are wovcir and built bv the \rrorkers, and the Feople's Liberation

Army stands gr:ard at the fronts of national clefence for us and yet

we do not portray tl.rem on the stage. l\[av I ask which c]ass stand

vou artists tal<e? Anrl where is the artists' 'conscjence' yott alwat's

talk about l"
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I{evoiutionaty Jitcrature ancl art must serve the workers, lleasants
and soldiers. The stage of our socialist motheriand must be oc-

cupied by the heroic images of wnrkets, Peasants and soldiers who
are the masters oF this age.

With the force of a whidwind ancl the speed of lightning, the

revolut.ion in Peking opera has swept away all rubbish from the

socialist stage of litetature and art, ancl brought about a revolution
in other art f.orms as well: in the baIlet, svmphonic music and sculp-

ture.... Holding high Chairman I\{ao's precious ted book, the
proletarian revolutionaries in literary and art circles, by creating

these revolutionary modcl works, launched a fierce attack on the

counter-revolutionary tevisionist black line on literature ^ld afi.

REVOLUTIONARY MODE,L WORKS STRIKE A BLO\fl AT
THE HEART OIjTFIE BLACK ]-INE ON LITERATURE AND
AltT

Are the revolutions in Peking opera, the ballet and symphonjc music

simpl,v a questic,n of perfotming wotks on modern themes ? Simply

a question of variety on the stage of literature and art? No, far
from it! This is a life-and-death struggle for power in the ideologicai

spher€ between two classes and two lines. Comrade Cl-ren Po-ta

rightly said: "The history of literatute znd art is filled with hetce

clashes. These clashes between the new and the old, between what
is modern anC what is ancient, all teflect the class struggle in society."

The counter-tevolutionarv revisiooist blacl< line on litetatute and

att used "famous," "foreign" and "ancient" wotks to retain powef
over the socialist stage of literature znd art as one of their vicious

methods to struggle against the proletariat, to sabotage the socialist

economic base and prepare public opinion for the restoration of
capitzlism.

It follows that, to build up a revolutionarv literature and art of the

ptoletariat, we rnust thoror.rghly destroy bourgeois literature and aft.

Unless we v/?1ge a <letermined struggle aqainst b<;utgeois and revj-
sionist literaturc and att, we cannotprocluce a proletarian rcvoltLti<.rnar1'

litetature ancl art. "Thete is no constructiorl without destruction,
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no flowing without damming and no rnotion without rest."
Mao Tse-tung's great thought on literature and art has been established

and has developed unceasingly in the sttuggle to destroy bourgeois

and revisionist litetature an,d art.

The creation of tevolutionary model works and the seizure of

Po\fr,er on the stage of literature and art constitute a stetn class struggle.

The enemy will certainly flot take this defeat lying down. In theit
helpless frenzy they will still act the fool in l'ristory again. If u'e

tecall the sharp and complex class strurrgles of 1964, at the time of
the Festival of Peking Opetas on Contemporaty Themes, we can

gtasP the intensitv of the life-and-death struggle between two lines !

In this battle to the death, Peng Chen, Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han

and theit gang did all in their po.wet to maintain theit tottering tule'

In collusiorl thev tesorted to tactics sometimes ovett and sometimes

covert, sometimes futious and sometimes subdued., in theit double-

faced attempts to tesist Chaitman Mao's instructions atd sabotage

the revolution in Peking opera.

Here is one example. During the festival, Peng Chen, the counter-

tevolutionaty tevisionist head of the former Peking Municipal Party

Committee, made reports in the daytime boosting revolutionary opetas

on modern themes; but as soon as night fell he returned to his

"pleasure palace" where he made actors perform old operas about

empetots, princes, generals, ministers, talented scholars and beauties

in a vain attempt to entice them bach to the old path'

Here is another example of a plot engineered by Lin Mo-han,

one of the heads of the black ]ine on literature ancd att. He launched

a sayage attack in the ptess onTaking tlte Bandits' Stronghold, the fitst
successful tevolutionarv opera on a contcmporary theme. He hoped

by confusing public: opinion and discrediting the opera to weaken

the proletatian revolutionaries of Shanghai and achieve his nefarious

aim of destroying the tevolutiou in Peking opera.

Again, iust after the close of the festival, they spread word that

ttaditional operas were going to be overhauled and staged oflce

more. They svst forbade the students of the drama school to te-

hearse Tlte Red Lantern and Shacbiapang, tn a:not,ner attempt to sap the

fighting spirit of the revolutionaries rvorking io Pel<ing opera.
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Even mote serious struggles took place while the revolutionary

model worhs were being written and revised,

Peking opera, the ballet and symphonic music rvere known as

"pinnacles of art" in the age of feudalism or capitalism. trach had

a histoty of one or mofe centuries, and the revisionists who wor-
shipped what u'as foteign and tried to restore what was ancient had

always declarcd that the heights these art fotms had attained could

never be sutpassed, that many of these works hacl a history of mote

than a hundred years. Thus to reform them and to outdo them artis-

tically called fot hard, most painstaking work.
In view of the difficulties and complexities involved in storming

these strongholds, Cornrade Chiang Ching called on the ptoletarian

revolutjonaries to despise the enemy sttategically and to "have un-

shakable confidence in the staging of Peking operas on revolutionary

contemporary themes." At the same time she warned the proletarian

revolutionaties that, tacticaily, they must take the eflemy seriously,

must have the determination and courage to win his positions by

tepeated practice over a long period.

Vihat form, then, should the stotming of these strongholds take?

Making creative use of Mao Tse-tung's gteat thought on literature

and. art, Comtacle Chiang Ching raised high the banner of revolutionaty

model opetas, using the form of establishing protot)?es to firmly
occupy the positions of litetature artd afi.

Comtacle Cniang Ching was well au,ate that this rvould be a dif-
ficult, arduous struggle. But the only way to catch tiger cubs is

by going into the tiger's den. "If yotr want to know the taste of
a pe f,, you must change the peat by eating it yourself." To
fitmly catry out the tevolution to seize Power on the stage, to thot-
oughly uproot the countet-revolutionaty revisionist black line on liter-

ature and att, a blow must be struck at its heart, at the position most

strorrgly controlled by it. They must kindle a blzzing fire thete

znd expose the criminal activities of the handful of counter-revolu-

tionary revisionists in order to arouse the masses who had been

deluded and rnake them tise up in rebellion.

In their resolute struggle against the heatls of the black line on

literature and att and their spokesmen, Comrad.e Chiang Ching and
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the proletarian revolutiotlaries who cteated thesc prototypes expended

gteat effotts on each revolutionarl' model, not onllr on the main theme

a*d. characterization, but also on the artistic form and artistic technique,

and even on the costumes, properties and lighting. At evety step

thev had to fight to clear out the contraband goods smuggled in by

the revisionists, had to repudiate and etarlicate the influence of their
reactionary ideas on literature and art.

The process of creating these revolutionary n-rodel works was

a Process of holcling high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's

thought in struggling against the black line on literature and att,
criticizing and tepudiating all the reactionaty rubbish of this line and

liquidating its influence. This struggle went on throughout the ctea-

tion of these tevoluttonaty prototypes.

Whereas the black line on literatute ard art lauded the reactionaty

"theorv of truthful writing," "theory of the broad path of realism"

and "theoty of deepening tealism" in orrler to slander and distort
socialist society, the revolutionarlr m6dsl operas made great use

of the cteative method of combining revolutionary rcalism with rev-

olutionary romantic-ism to reflect out glorious teality.

\fllrereas the black lirre on literature ard zrt lauded the theoty of
"the spitit of the age as the rnerging of various trends," the revolu-
tionarl- mod,el operas fully embodied the stirring ptoletarian spirit
of our times.

$flhereas the black line on literature ancl art opposed the theoq,

of "subject-matter as the decisive factr>r," special attention was

paid when writing revolutionary model operas to the selection of
significant themes. Rejecting householcl affairs, romantic love and

other themes appealing to low bourgeois tastes, they brilliantly re-

flected the epic mass struggles und.er the leadership of the Chinese

Communist Partlr.

\Thereas the black line on literatute and art lauded the theoty of
"middle characters," these revolutionarr. model rvorks established

many images of tevolutionary heroes of the proletariat. Examples

are Yang Tzu-)ung and Shao Chien-po in 'l'rking llte l)anrlitt' .llronghold,

the three senerations of Li Yu-ho's familv in 7'ltc lled L,anlern, I{r<t
ChienJiuang and Sister Ah-ching in .\'hacltiapazg, \X/u Ching-hua
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and Hung Chang-ching in the Red Detacbment of Wonen. These

splendidly typical heroes and heroines really serve to educate the

masses and inspire them to go forward.
The black line on litetature a;nd art preached reactionatv opposition

to "the smell of gunPowder" and the theoty of "discarding the clas-

sics and rebelling against orthodoxv," clirecting its spearhead against

Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. They u,ere against

literature 
^\d ^rt 

portrayiflg the revolutionary war of the proletariat

ot poJitical power growing out of the barrel of a gun. The revolu-
tiorrary model rvotks gave them tit fot tat, dealing these countet-

revolutionary theoties head-on blows by profoundly expressing

Chairman Mao's great strategic thought on people's wat. Seven

of these eight wotks praise revolutionary artned struggle. Taking

tlte Bandits' Strongltold, in particulat, can be called the most complete,

most proFound praise of Chairman Mao's thought on people's wat.

The appearance of these tevolutionarv model wotks catrjed the

struggle between two classes aud two lines on the litetary afld 
^rt

front to a new stage, a nelv stage of integrating "struggle-criticism-
transfotmation," of thoroughgoing seizure of power ofl the stage

of literature 
^nd 

afi, They carried out struggles and criticism in the

course of transfotmation, ancl carried out tfansformation in the course

of struggles and ctiticism, lully embodying the revolutionatv clia-

lectirs of "There is no constuctiorr without destruction." The

vanguards who created these revolutionary mocLels have set afl out-
standing examPle in the great proletatian cultural tevoluiion of ctea'
tiveiy studying and applying Chairman Mao's works. Their examPle

has genetal, faueachirg significance.

REVOLUTIONARY X{ODEL \SORKS ARE, EXCELLENT
F,X,A.MPLES OF THE EMBODIME,NT OF CHAIRMAN N,TAO'S

REVOLUTIONARY LINE

The production of these revolutionarv moclel wotks has taught us

a profound. lesson regarding two jmPortant questions of principle'

First, we must raise high the great red, banner of Mao Tse-tung's

thought ancl put it in command of everything, to test and transforrn

evefl'thing.
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Second, we mllst trust and rely on the masses of the people,

The creation of these revolutionary model vrorks $'as carried oL'Lt,

from start to finish, under the brilliant light of N[ao Tse-tung's thought.
Chairman Mao, laying down the line for revolutionary literature

and art, pointed out clearly: "The btoadest sections of the people,
constituting more than 90 per cent of our total population, are

the wotkers, peasants, soldiers and utban petty bourgeoisie."
"A,ll our litetature amd art are for the masses of the people, and
in the fltst place for the workets, peasants and soldiets; they
are cteated fot the workers, peasants and soldiers and are for
theit use."

Comtade Chiang Ching has always unflinchingly defended Chair-

man lVlao's orientation for literatute and art - that of serving the

wotkers, peasants and soldiets. In the years when tank weeds sprang

up and monsters ran wild, it was she who sounded the varning to
tevolutionary literary and art wotkers: "\Ilhen we are not clear

about out orientation, we should tr1. ort best to be so." Going
straight to the heart of the ptoblem, she pointed out: "There are

well ovet 6oo million rvotkets, peasftnts and soldiets in out couritry,

whereas there is only a handftrl of landlords, rich peasants, counter-
revolutionaries, bad elements, Rightists and bourgeois elements.

Shall we serve this handful, or the well ovet 6oo million? This

question calls for consideration not only by Communists but also

by all those literary and att worhets who ate patriotic." These

revolutionary model operas vere produced to provide examples oF

proletariaa revolutionarv literature and afi truly serving the workers,
peasants and soldiets.

Chairman Nfao has tauglrt us that the watershed dividing the

proletarian from the bourgeois world outlook is whether or flot .we

trust the rnasses, rely on the masses and date to mobilize the masses.

If we trust and rely on the masses and become one v-ith them, "we
can surmount any difficulty, and no enemy can crush us while
we can crush anv enemy."

The success of these revolutionary model works is a splendid

victoty for Chairman Nlao's mass line. It was because of Comrade

Chiang Ching's firm conviction that the broad masses sided with
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Chairman Mao's revolutionary line that she darecl to strike at the

heart of the black line on litetature and. art, to initiate "struggle-
criticism-transformation" in the position most strictly conttolled

by lt" She fitmly believed that the broad revoiutionary masses wete

eager to storm these strongholds of bourgeois and feudal literatute

and art, ar,cl thzt this v.'as imperative in otder to consoliclate the

dictatorship of the ptoletariat,

The facts have borne this out. As soon as these revolutionary

model works appeared, they u,ere approved bv the masses of workers,

peasants and soldiets and given a trerrrendous tvelcome' Their

success, too, is the result of relying on the masses, of follov-ing the

line of "from the masses, to the massesr" of a long period of re-

peated practice and sttiving after petfection.

These tevolutionaty model works have not only defeated the

enemy ideologically, storming the stubborn, firmty enttenched sttong-

holds of Peking opera and the ballet, so long dominated by feudalism

and the bourgeoisie; they have also brought about a great tevolution

in artistic form, giving a new lease of life to these old art forms vhich
had become moribund.

Chaitman Mao has pointed out in connection with ancient art

forms that we must o'weed thtough the old to let the rtew emerge."

He said, "Nor do we teftrse to utilize the litetaty and artistic
forms of the past, but in our hands these old ftrrms, ternoulded
and infused with new content, also becorne something tevoltrtion-
ary in the setvice of the peopLe."

Howevet, these btilliant teachings were flot carried out but con-

sistently opposecl by the counter-revolutionary tevisionist black

line on literatute and art, with its worship of what was foreign and

testotation of what rras ancient. Between September and December

ry61, Chattman Mao issued four directives shatply censuring the

teactionary rule of the counter-revolutionary revisionist black line

in litetature and art. Chairman Mao pointed out: "The social

and economic base has changed, but the arts as part of the super-

structure, which setve this base, still remain a serious ptoblem.
Hence we shoutrd ptoceed with investigation and study alad at'
tend to this matter in earnest."
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But with the ptotection and suppott of the top Party persoll 111

authority taking the caPitalist road, the coufltet-revolutionaty revi-

sionist Chou Yang and. his gang not only kept Chairman Nfao's in-

structions a secret from the masses, they boldly sang an opposing

tune and relused to admit their ctirninal acts.

At the most crucial moment in the sharp struggle betrreen two

lines, Comrade Chiang Ching stepped forwatd, holding high the

great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thor.rght. Going to the front
line, she resolutel,rr carried out Chaitman Mao's in-structions and un-

dertook detailed and cotnprehensive investigation ancl studv in the

litetary and ar.t wodd. She took firm hold of the revolution in Peking

op\era, the ballet and symphonic music, sounding the call to battle

fot the great proletatian cultural revolution.

The vanguard fighters who produced the revolutionary model

works dared to despise so-called "pinnacles of art," dared to carrv

out great destruction and construction on those pinr-racles. 'Ihey

sttuggled tesolutely against the scrvile worship of what is foreign

and restoration of what is ancient, dared to establish something new

in the sense that it was socialist and something original in the sense

that it was proletarian. ;\cting on Chairman Mao's principle of

making ancient things serve the present and making foreign things

setve China, they criticallv took over the best art forms and artistic

features of China ancl othet nations of the world.

These revolutionart' nrotlel worl<s lrave macle the past feudal ancl

boutgeois literatute ancl art of Clhinr rntl the rest of the wotld seem

paliid by comparison; ther- have tnacle the tevoltLtionaty literaturc

and zrt of the ptoletariat shine with a new splenclour. They ate

excellent examples of embodiments of Chairman Mao's revol-rtionary

line.

Gteat Lu Hsun, some decades ago, expressed this earnest wish:

"IJriless we have path-breakets who will breach and storm all
traditional thought and methods, China canrrot have a genuine

new triterature and att." Again, "We should long ago have had

a brand-new litetaty a;rerr , should long ago have had some

spirited path-breakers!" It was Lu Hsun who raised high the great

banner of opposition to impetialism and feudalism, the great fighting
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bamrer of Left-wing litetature. He petsisted in thoroughgoing rev-
olution oo the cultural front, persisted in Chaitman Mao's cortect
line, becoming the path-breaker who breached and stotmed all tra-
ditional thought and methods of those times, the gteatest and the
most courageous standard-beater of the new cultutal force.

Our gteat leadet Chairman Mao laid down a systematic, coln-
prehensive line for the revolutionaty cultute of the ptoletadat. But
because the heads of the black line on litetature and art of the thirties
contiflued to usu{p leading positions in our country's propagaoda
and cultural departments, Chairman Mao's proletatian tevolutionaty
cultutal line was never conscientiously cartied out. In fact, the
black line on Iiterature and art exercised a dictatotship over us.

In the sixties, the appearatce of these revolutionaty model wotks
shows that Chairman Mao's revolutionary cultural line is being gen-

uinely carried out. And it is Comrade Chiang Ching who has given
specific leadership to this new revolutioo in literature and art.

Today, Lu Flsun's wish has come true! A brand-new literary
arena is beginning to 

^ppe 
r in out socialist mothetland. Comtade

Chiang Ching, who cteated the revolutionaty model works, deserves

the title of the "path-bteaker who bteached and stormed all ttaditional
thought and methods" of the sixties, the firmest, btavest fighter on
the cultural front.

The appeatance of these tevoluionary model works is a great
victory for the proletatiat over feudalism and capitalism in the ideo-
Iogical sphere.

Chairman Mao has said: "It v/ill take a faidy long petiod of
tirne to decide the issue in the ideological struggle between so-
cialism and capitalism in our counuy. The reason is that the
influence of the boutgeoisie and of the intellectuals who come
from the old society will remain in our country for a long time
to come, and so will their class ideology."

In the last seventeen years, our great leader Chaitman Mao has

personally initiated and led a series of majot ideological sttuggles,
from the criticism of Inide Storyt of tbe CbingCoart to the criticism of
Hai Jai Dismisudfroru Ofice. He has tepulsed one attack after another
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ftom the boutgeoisie, rff'on one position after another. The great

proletarian cultural revolution, which began with the tevolution

in Peking opeta, is an ovet-all attack on bourgeois ideas and on the

spokesmen of the bourgeoisie. In this great proletarian cultural

revolution we have thotoughly smashed the counter-revolutionarv

revisionist black line on literature and art rePresented by Chou Yang

and ulcovered its boss behind the scenes - the top Party person

in authority taking the capitalist road. This is a gte^t victory lbr
Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line.

!7e are confident that, under the guidance of Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line, after this great revolution, gteat criticism and

repudiation, tevolutionary operas on modern themes and other

revolutionary wotks of literature and art wiII emerge as swiftly as

bamboo shoots aftet spring rait, ar.d that they wiII flourish. Thete

is undoubtedly going to be a great blossoming of our country's

proletarian literature arrd art, when a hundred flowers vie in beauty.

The great histotic merit of these revolutionary model works is

immortall
Long live Mao Tse-tung's invincible thought on literature and

art I

bv Yen Chien-hsin (a commune memJret)
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Wang Hsiang-tung

For Ever Uphold the Orientation that
Literature ancl Art Must Serve the

STorkers, Peasants and Soldiers

And on a sunny daY

You will see a red dress throrvu ovet the white,

Bnchantingly lovely!

Chairman Mao's brilliant work Talk at the Yenatt Forttm on Litera-

ture and Art, pltblished twenty-{ive years ago, was botn amid fierce

struggles between two classes and two lines. Today ril/e are com-

memorating theTalks and studying it again amid the songs of triumph

of the genetal offensive of Chaitman Mao's proletadan revolutiotary

line against the boutgeois teactionaty line, at a time when Chairman

Mao's tevolutionary line on litetatute and art is victoriously caty'
ing out latge-scale encitclements and mopping up of the counter-

revolutionary tevisionist line on literature and art. Under these

circumstances, we afe mote conscious than evet of the great, in-
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vincible might and eternal truth of this brilliant Marxist-Leninist

wotk.
The Talks is the acme of Marxist-Leninist theory on literatute and

att, the supreme directive for proletarian literature and art. In the

history of the ptoletarian tevolution it laid down fot the fitst time

the rnost comprehensive, thoroughgoing and correct Masist-
Leninist line on literature and art. The cote of this tevolutionatv

line is that literatute and art must serve the wotkers, peasants and

soldiers, that literary and art wotkets must merge with the vrotkers,

peasants and soldiets. Suppott of ot opposition to this fundarnental

policy constitute the watetshed between the l\farxist-Leninist line

on litetature arLd. art and the counter-teYolutionaty revisionist line,

the watetshed between tevolution and countet-revolution.

The Question of ttfot Whom" Is a Fundamental One

for Litetatute and Att

The question of "fot whom" is a fundamental one fot literature and

art. The different ans\Fers given to this question determine the class

character. of litetatute and, art and the direction in which it develops;

they detetmine the stand and attitude of literary 
^nd ^ft 'sTotkers

aod their object of service, in other wotds, their wotld outlook;

they determine how the supetstructufe serves the economic base'

Regarding this fundamental question, Chaitman Mao pointed out

clearly ir ttre Talks:, "All out litetatute and att ate fot the masses

of the people, and in the fitst place for the wotketsr peasaflts

and soldiers; they ate cteated for the wotkets, peasants alrd

soldiets and are for their use." Here the orientation of setving

the wotkets, Peasants and soldiers which Chaitman Mao put forwatd

for litetatute ard. att is the fundamental orientation for the develop-

ment of proletarian literatute and att. riTe must always abide fitmly

and unswervingly by it, both now and in time to come, and follorv

it in our work.
In the history of the proletatian tevolution, Marx and Engels

published many valuable directives on questions relating to literatute

and afi. Lenin was the first to taise the principle of the class charac'
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ter of literatute when he pointed out that Proletarian litetatute and

art should "serve . . . the millions and tens of millions of working

People." But Lenin did not live to make a systematic, profound
theoretical exposition of this principle, flor to solve the question

of how to serve the millions afld tens of millions of wotking people.

Chairman Mao cteatively developed this briiliant idea of Lenin's,
advancing it to a btand-new stage vhefl he declated that literatute
and art should setve the workers, peasants and soldiers. Nor was

this all. Chaitman Mao's genius and gteat contribution lie in the
fact that, for the first time in the history of the ptoletatian tevolution,
he pointed out that the question of whom literature and art should
serve was, in the final analysis, the question of the superstructufe
serving the economic base. This firmly established Marxist-Leninist
theoty on literature and art on the base of the dialectical and historical
matetialist wotld outlook. By laying down the most comprehensive,

scientific and thotoughgoing tules on the telationship between litera-
tute and att, politics and economics, both in theoty ancl in practice

he systematically and thoroughly solved the questions of why and

how litetature and. att must serve the workers, peasants and soldiers.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "Any given cultute (as an ideo-
logical fotm) is a reflection of the politics and economics of
a given society, and the fotmer in turn has a tremendous in-
fluence and effect upon the lattetl economics is the base and
politics the concentrated expression of economics. This is
our fundamental view of the relation of cultute to politics and
economics and of the telation of politics to economlcs." This
scientific formulation of Chairman Mao's enables us to grasp the

following facts:

r. Literature and art, as part of the superstructure, in class society

always belong to some definite politics and serve some definite political
lines. At the same time, in the last analysis, they must conform to
the needs of the economic base, must serve some definite economic
base. The fundament^l factor determining the class character of
literature and att is which class's politics and economics they serve.

2, Literature and art serve the economic base by sewing politics.

By serving politics, literature andart serve class struggle. Revolution-
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ary literature and art serve Proletatian politics, and this means serving

the revolutionary class which leads the class struggle, as well as

the broadest and firmest allied fotce of the tevolution and the main

force in revolutionaty war- the broad masses of the'rvotkets, Peas-

ants and soldiers.

3. The literatute and art of every class are the ideological teflec-

tion of the political and economic sttength of that class; and every

class, to defend its class rule, is bound to establish a supetstructure

to serve its economic base. In the ideological field, this includes

literatute and art,

4. Revolutionaty literatute atd art setve proletarian politics

and ate "subordinated to the tevolutionaty tasks set by the Paty
in a given tevolutionaty period." In the petiod of the new dem-

ocratic tevolution, tevolutionaty literature arrd art setve the peoPle's

tevolut-ionaty struggle against imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat

capitalism, serve the politics and economics of New Democracy'

Today, we live it a great socialist society. Thus our literature and

art must setve the class struggles of the age of socialism, serve the

struggle to etadicate what is boutgeois and foster what is proletarian,

setve the socialist revolution and the general line fot socialist con-

struction. If this tevolutionary task is set aside, revolutionary liter-

ature and art ll''t y deteriotate ancl change their character, may take

the revisionist road to destruction antl become a tool for the restote-

tion of capitalism.

In the Talks, Chairman Mao deflnecl the fundamental orientation

of litetatute and art as serving the workers, peasants and soldiets,

and his btilliant summary of the telationship between litetatute and

art, politics and economics thoroughly exposed the nature of all

previous exploiting classes who used literature and afi to deceive

and cortupt the people, to maintain and consolidate thcir reactionaty

rule. It also thoroughly exposed the plot of ghosts and monsters

of e'r,ery description to use the positions of literature and att to bting
about a capitalist testoration. This accounts fot the tettot and in-

veterate hatred inspired by the Talks nt the ir:nperialists, tevisionists

and reactionaries abtoad, as v-ell as our class enemies in China. This

accounts for theit incessant, hvsterical denunciations of tlrc Talks.
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"It is good if we are attacked by the eflernlr since it ptoves that
we have drawn a cleat line of demarcation between the enemy

and ourselves." Thete has been a clear division of camps over

the attitude to take to ttre Talks, and fietce struggles between Marxism-
Leninism and revisionism, revolution and counter-revolution have

been waged on this question. In these struggles, Mao Tse-tung's

thought on literature and att has time ar.d agait shown its invincible

might. Time and again various spokesmen of the reactionaty tuling
classes at home and abroad have been thro$/n on to the rubbish heap

of history.

A "Literatute and Att of the Whole People"
Is an Out-and-out Revisionist Fallacy

The publication of the Talks swePt aside the monsters who harl

usutped positions in the field of literature and art. Thergupon their

spokesmen, undet the clork of Nlarxism, resorted to counter-revolu-

tionaty double-facecl t.rctics and war.ed "recl flags" to oppose the

red flag. This rves the way of Chou Yang, IIsia Yen, Lin lVlo-han

and their gang. \lith the support of tl,e handful of top Persons
in authority in the Patty tahing the capita)ist road, they tecruited

ghosts and monsters and formed a thick, long black line, a counter-

revoltrtionaty tevisionist line on literature znd aft which tan all
through our cultural citcles, They fired a rvhole series of poisoned

clarts at the Talk. They denied the existence of class struggle and

declared, "!7e mustn't make political questions out of problems
concerning litetature and art. There should be less political in-
tetfcrence." They obscuted the class nature of Iiterature ar,d ut,
ranting that we must use "the cultural heritage of feudal and capi-

talist societv in China and abroad" to "build socialism and com-
munism." They opposed literatute and art serving proletarian
politics and put forward the reactionaq. theor,v of "indirect, long-
term co-ordination"; they opposed "performing and writing works
about the central tasks." 'Worse stili, they hoisted the black
flag of a "literature and aft of the whole people," openly setting
up a tival stage in opposition to Chairman l\'Iao's supreme directive
that literatute ar,d xt must serve the workers, peasants and soldiers.



1962 vias a yer of the most acute and comPlex class sttuggle in

China and the rest of the wotld. Abroad, at the zznd Congtess of

the C.P.S.U., Khrushchov's modern revisionist clique openly hung

up the black signboatds of "a Patty of the whole people" and "^
state of the whole peoPle." At home, the Chinese Khrushchovs,

latge and small, headed by the top Party person in authority taking

the capitalist toad, in nefarious collusion loudly proclaimed the theory

of the disappeatance of class struggle and trumpeted the need for

"peaceful evolution," It was in such a situation that Lu Ting-yi,

Chou Yang and company, on instruction from the top Party person

in authority taking the capitalist road, acted as the vanguatd to

oppose the Party, opPose socialism and oppose. Mao Tse-tung's

thought. On the Pretext of commemoratiflg the zoth anniversary

of the Talk, they assembled a crew of teactionary academic

"authorities" and openly used the form of editorirls in Rennin Ribao

and lVerryi Bao to loose the trvo big poisonous weeds Serue the Broadest

Masses of the People arLd fJnite, Tenper and Eleuate tbe Literarl and Art
contingent. Thus they launched a countef-fevolutionary cllffent

opposed to dne Talks and to Mao Tse-tung's thought, in an attempt

to impose their tevisionist programme fot literature and art on our
'Patt1.. In these poisonous editorials they openly used the slogan

of a literature and art "serving the whole peoPle" in place of the

correct orientation - 
that literature and art must serve the workets,

peasaflts and soldiers. They proposed "strengthening the links

of writets and artists with the PeoPle" in place of the policy that

Iiterarv and art workers "must for a long petiod of time un-

reservedly and whole-heartedly go among the masses of workers,

peasants and soldiers." They hoped under the smokescreen of

their ,,litetature and art of the whole people" to conveft proletarian

literatute and art into boutgeois, revisionist litetatute and art, to

make it a tool for the toP Party person in authority taking the cap-

italist road to bdng about a capitalist restoration. This was in

open opposition to l\{ao Tse-tung's great thought on literature and

Art.

A "litetature and art of the whole People" was the revisionist theory

of literature and att consistently advocated by Chou Yang and com-
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pa11l'. During the \X/ar of Resistance Against Japan, their eatliest

banner of "a literature of national defence" was attacked and over-
thrown by Lu Hsun, great standard-bearer of the cultural revolution.
It was even more thoroughly liquidated, ideologically and theoretical-
ly, by Chairman Mao ia tine Talks, when he pointed out that this

was a reflection in literature and art of the bourgeois views teptesented

by \ff/ang Ming which had wide currency at one time in our Pattv,

But Chou Yang was too much of a diehard to accept this criticism.
After liberation, rel1-ing on the support of the top Party person in
authority taking the capitalist road, he resortecl to new tricks. He
proclaimed again and again, "Ours is not a literature fot the few but
a literature of the whole people," tfld "Our literature verges on

becoming a literature of all mankind." FIe spared no pains to bring
into being a "flourishing iiterature and xt of the whole people."

\W'h1, was Chou Yang so eager to advocate a "literature and aft
of the whole people"? His real intention is revealed in. Serue ilte

Broadesf Masse.r of tbe People. This pernicious editotial states: "The
situation is no longer what it was t$/enty Jrears ago. . . . Our country
has successfully completed the new-democratic tevolution and so-

cialist revolution." Therefore "the whole people should be the

object of service of our litetatuLre and art." Like the old social

democrats descdbed by l,enin, rvho on the pretext that the times

had changed claimed that Marx's teachings were "incomplete and

outdated," and must be "revised," Chou Yang declared that the

Nlarxist principles h the Talk.r were "outdated" and that Chairman

Nlao's fundamental orientation for literature and art 
- 

that of serv-

ing the workers, peasallts and soldiers 
- 

must be "revised" by the

srrbstitution of "serving the whole people." This theory of a "lit-
ereture and att of the whole people" was entirely derived from the

nonsensical fallacies of a "Part1, of the whole People" and a "state

oi the w-hole people" aclvocated by I(hrushchov's modern revisionist

cliclue, as well as from the theory of the clisappearaflce of class strug-

gle put forward bv China's l(hrushchov. It conformed to the int-
crnational revisionist trend and political needs of the top Party

l)erson in authority taking the capitalist toad, who u/as Plotting to
rcstorc cepitalism. Chou Yang placed boutgeois elements ancl the
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political party which represented their interests in the "foteftont"
of the objects of setvice of literature znd att, and by turning the targets

of the revolution into subjects for praise he cleared the way for them

to make a comeback ! Obviously what Chou Yang called a "litet'
ature and art of the whole people" was not in fact "of the whole

people" but the "people" of the bourgeoisie. This u'as the embodi-

ment in the field of literature and art of the political line of the toP

Party person in authority taking the capitalist road, a line aimed

at expediting a capitalist testoration.

It should be pointed out that, as regards its world outlook, the

philosophical base of a "literature and art of the whole peoPle" v/as

the reactionary decadent slogan "libety, equality, fraternity" of
the bourgeoisie, In this resPect, Chou Yang and company were

birds of the same feather as the top Patty persoo in authority taking

the capitalist toad. Ihey all wildly boosted the teactionaty, decadent

bourgeois world outlook. It was this top Party persolr in authority

taking the capitalist toad who, to serve the political needs of 
^ 

clpl-
talist restoration, manufactured a whole seties of ludictous theories

on class conciliation. He maintained that the reactionary bourgeoi-

sie "could not see the truth because of something veiling theit con-

science." "Not all the R.ightists' criticisms of us are wrollg, as,

fot instance, when they accuse us of 'sectarianism,' of being lacking

in friendship and warmth, of being stancl-offish." He also said,

"If a ruembet of the proletariat is reactionarl', he is just 'wtong fot
the moment'. . . like Yeh Ching."* He tried to transform our PattY

with reactionary claptt^p of this sott, saving that there was a need

in the Partl' too for a "democratic spirit," a "need fot education,"

and that this was "the spitit of complete equality allrong all man-

kind." The counter-revolutionary revisionists of the type of Chou

Yang, because of their reactionary nature, respected all these non-

sensical theories of their master's as "sacred instructions." They

used them, moreover, as the theoretical base fot a "literatute and

art of the whole people." They said, "The most fundamental thing

+A tenegade Communist who became a hired hacli .in the I(uonrintang seciet

sefvtce.
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tbout our humanism is that it aims to eradicate all the last vestiges
of the exploiting classes and the exploiting system." "The new
national chatactet is now in process of formation, and our works
reflect and expedite its growth." They even openly declared, "Cer-
tain works reflect the interests of a class as well as the interests of the
whole people." Flere, Chou Yang was trying to prove: first, that
class antagonisms and class struggle had ceased to exist in China,

and that even if they existed, all classes were inter-related and there

was a "national charactet" shated bv all classes and "the interests

of the whole people"; secondllr, that the literature and art reflecting
this "national character" and the "interests of the whole people"
was a "literatute and art of the whole people." This was sheer non-
sense !

Chairman Mao has taught us: "There is only human nature
in the concfete, no human nature in the abstract. In class so-

ciety there is only human nature of a class chatacterl there is no
hurnan nature above classes." The humanism based on the theorl'
of human nature is a product of the capitalist s\istem. Yet Chou
Yang insisted on peddling this decadent wodd outlook by disguising
it as "proleta:iatr." FIe even viciously changed great communism
into humanism. This was truly rcactionzry twaddle! But this clearly
cxposes the reactionary nature of Chou Yang's "literature and art of
the whole people," which opposes the theorv of classes with the theory

of humat n.ature, opposes the proletarian revolution and the dictatorship

ofthe proletariat with the theory ofthe disappe r^ice ofclass struggle.
This is obviously the reflection in the field of literature and art of thc
reactionary, decadent wotld outlook of the top Partv person in au-

thority taking the capitalist road.

In conformity with a "literature and art of the -*,hole people," ifl
this poisonous weed Chou Yang and company also raised the slogan

of "'n.ariety." They blethered, "Before the people seize political

L)ower, literatute ard art serve mainly to encourage them in their
struggle to overthrow the teactionaty tule"; now that the people

have becon're the rnasters of the countr,v, "they need a variety oF

literarv aud art worhs and of cultural activities to entich their mental

lif'e and meet their needs in the wav oF aesthetic enjoyment." On
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these grounds, Chou Yang opposed literature and art serving pro-

letarian politics or the socialist economic base. FIe said, "Too much

politics is a negation of politics," "Literature and art serve politics,

but this must not be interpreted too narrowlv." He never tired

of proclaiming, "Cettain works which do not exPress class struggle"

arc "politically harmless and benef,cial to life." This was the most

brazen deception!

"A given cultute is the ideological reflection of the politics
and economics of a given society." \florks of literature and art

produced in a society where classes and class struggle still exist must

reflect either the life and struggles of the reactionarY classes or those

of the revolutionary classes. Today, the1, either express the class

struggle waged bv the proletariat against the bourgeoisie or the

class struggle waged by the bourgeoisie against the proletariat.

They ate bound to do one or the other. In fact, writers and artists

who are the e1,es, ears and mouthpieces of their class, its organs of
sense and feeling, invariably worh according to the stand, viewpoint

and feelings of their class, singing of it and struggling for it. llence,

thete is no such thing in the world as a work of literature or zrt which

does not express class struggle. The contention of Chou Yang and

company that literature which "did not express class struggle" was

"harmless" was nothiflg but a fraud.

In addition to "the varietl' required by the trasses," there was

apparentlv "the r.atiety of life itself." -07hat did Chou Yang and

compafly mean bl this ? In Julv t962, to commemorate tlre

zoth anniversaqr of dne Talks, ],rfu,,.C Rihao published an atticle

entitled Broad Sablect-flltitter and y'arietlt of Tlpe: which disclosed the

three distinctive features of this gang's "varietr-." This article

repeatedly advocated "broad subject-matter" but made no mention

of classes, class struggle or the tremenclous feats achieved by the

workers, peasants and soldiers in the socialist revolution and so-

cialist constructi.on. In discussing the variety of types, the article

merely gave a long list of professions, stating, "For instance, a $/orkef,

as regarcls his social status, is not simply a worket. FIe may be the

son of a petslnt, the father of a sturlcnt, the btttthet of t solclier,

the husband of a shop assistant, . . . FIe ruav also have relatives and
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I-riends in all sorts of jobs: sailors, engineets, painters, actors, sur-

vevors, buyets and so forth." The one thing not mentioned vas

people's class chatacter. Lenin tightlv pointed out that if we con-

fuse professional differences with class differences, confuse different

vaJrs of life with different Positions in the whole social system of

lrroduction, this in fact verges on obscuring classes arrd class struggle'

This ryas precisely what Chou Yang and companl' did. In conclr'rsion,

this article actually said: "Since in real life thete are backwatd People

afld negative chatactets, why shouldn't they hold the centre of the

stage in special situations ?" So, undet the bogus bannet of "va-
riety," therr actuaiiv proposed letting bacliward, negative chatacters

occupr,- the centre of the stage "in special situations." What uras

this if rrot an attemPt to clrive 'worker, Peasant and soldiet heroes

off the historical stage of literature ancl art? What u'as it if not

making our triterature and art sen e the cau-se of a capitalist restota-

tion ?

In shoft, Chou Yang's "literature ancl art of the whole people"

i:olitically carried out the reactionarY boutgeois line of the top Patty

persoll jn authoritl taking the capitalist roacl; theoteticalll', it was

the reactionaty decadent world outlook of bourgeois "liberty, equal-

itv and fraternit1,," ancl in literatute ancl xt it advocated a big black

nr:Ltket for capitalism, feudalism and modern revisionism. It was

a tool tc.r create public opinion for the plot of China's I(hrushchov

to seize power in the Part,v, the government and the atmy by a counter-

revolutionar)' restoration. It was an out-ancl-out blacl< programme

on literature atrd art opposed to the Partlr, to socialism and to Macr

Tse-tung's thought.

Literaty and Art Workers Must Merge with the Wotkers,

Peasants and Soldiers and Setve Them

Litetatv ancl art 'uvorkets must serve the wotkers, peasznts ancl sol-

tliers. This js a question of the fundamental orientation fot ouf litef-

ature ancl art tnd also of the stand, attitude and aurlience of out litetarv

rntl art workets. In a rvotd, it is a qnestion both of the world otrtlooL
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of. literary and att wotkers and of the ideological remoulding of
our literary and art contingents.

Chairman Mao has impressed upolr us: "Out litetaty afld att
workers must accomplish this task and shift their stand; they
must gradually move theit feet over to the side of the workers,
peasants and soldiers, to the side of the ptoletatiat, thtough
the ptocess of going into theit vety midst afld into the thick
of ptactical struggles and through the process of studying
Marxism and society. Only in this way calr we have a liteta-
tute and afithat are truly for the workers, peasants and soldiers,
a truly proletatian litetatute and att." Ile has also cautioned

us o1r many occasions: "IJnless this fundamental ptoblem is

solved, many other ptoblems will not be easy to solve." It
is evident that these two reqtrirements 

- 
literature and art rnust

setve the workets, peasxflts and soldiers, and litetatl, alndart workets
must merge with the workers, peasants and soldiers 

- 
are the firm

and integrated wotker-peasaflt-soldier otientation fot literatute and

att.
Jn ordet to distott this orientation, Chou Yang and comPany flot

only pteached a "litetatute and ztt of the whole people," but in their
"commemorative" articles taised the slogan "Strengthen wtitets'
and attists' links with the masses." This was another modern tevi-
sionist slogan taken over from I(htushchov. In a black rePort

entitled Literature and Art Mast Llaintain Clote Links with tbe Life of
lhe People, Khrushchov declared that if writers and attists come into
"cofltact" with the people that will help them to "change theit old
view of the pcople of our country," and to "disclose" "the new people

ptoduced and educated by the socialist age." He cailed this the

"main line of development" for literature. The "old view" which
I(hrushchov wanted to "change" was the proletatian revolutionary
spirit of Stalin's time, the "new people" whom he wanted them
to "disclose" wete in fact the new bourgeois elements and the high-
income group. It is clear that I(hrushchov's contention that "litet-
atute and art must maintain close linl<s with the life of the people"
was the "main line of development" actually constituted a line for
burving the proletatian tevolutionary spirit, buying over an intellectual
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aristoctacy and calling for eulogizing bourgeois elements. It was

a line for "peaceful evolution." The fact that Chou Yang took

over these modern tevisionist slogans lock, stock and battel is ample

evidence that he r*-as the echo of Khrushchov's modetn revisionist

clique in literary and art circles in our country. As Khtushchov's

faithful echo, he kept tanting: "It is possible for writers and artists

of talent, who are true to reality, to advance towatds the communist

v,odd outlook thtough theit creati-,'e path and practice in life....
The work of taking over and overhauling our hetitage of literatute

and att helps the growth and development of revolutionaty litetatute

alnd att." He tried in everyway to cut our literary and art workers

off from the workets, Peasants and soldiers, from the heat of the

struggle, using feudal, bourgeois and revisionist literature and art

to cortupt their minds and lead them down the blind alley of revision-

ism. What a vicious plotl
Now, thanks to the unprecedented great Proletarian cultural rev-

olution petsonally initiated and led by Chaitman Mao, Chou Yang

and his gang of counter-revolutionary revisionists have been dragged

out with their boss behind the scenes. Theit countet-revolutionaty

slogan "Strengthen writers' and attists' links with the masses"

and their black banner of a "hterature and art of the whole people"

have also been thoroughly debunked. This is ^ gre t victoty fot
Mao Tse-tung's thought, But we must flot ignore the corrupting

influence exerted fot so long by this black line on olrr literary and

art workers. To thoroughly smash this black line and liquidate its

pernicious influence, all our revolutionary literaty and aft workets

must resolutely take the Talks as our guide fot ever and "for a long
pedod of time unresetvedly and whole-heattedly go among the

masses of workets, peasants and soldiets, go into the heat of the

sttuggler" must merge with the wotkets, peasaflts and soldiers

and setve them. Out first task now is to make a thorough fob of
mass criticism and repudiation, of ctiticism-struggle-transformation,

and carry the great proletarian cultutal tevolution through to the

cncl. This is the best wav for us to commemorate ttle Talkt.
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!7hen the Mountain Flowers Are in FuIl Bloom

She \trill Smile Mingling in Theit Midst

The great, invincible and boundlessly btilliant thouglrt of I\Iao

Tse-tung will always be the compass guiding out advance, the clation

encoutaging us to do battle. Literatute and att must serYe the

'workers, Peasants and soldiers; literarv and art workers mllst merge

with the wotkets, Peasants and soldiers - this is the toad of histodcal

necessity. It will always be the only cottect tevolutionary road

of development fot socialist literature and art. n et ptoletatian litet-

ature and art take root, flowet, bear fruit and retain its glotious

springtime for evet by following the broad highway of Chairman

Mao's revolutionary line on literatute and artl
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"Quotations From Chairman Mao

Tse-tung" Circulates Throughout
the S7otld

The Fout Seas are tising, clouds alrd watels taging,
The Five Continents are rocking, wind and thundet roaring'

As the revolutionary people of the u,'otld ptoudly enter uPon I

brand-new historic age in which l\{ao Tse-tung's thought is the great

banner, as China,s earth-shaking great proletarian cultutal revolution

wins resounding victoties, and as the great tide of the national libert-

rion movemeflt s.weeps irresistibly forwatd in Asia, Africa and Latin

Amedca, foreign language editions of puotations Fron Cltairttan

Mao Tse-tungpublished in china ate citculating throughout the wodd.

Millions of revolutionary people of the -*-orld most fervently welcome

and, ptaise this precious red book. This is a maior event in the histotr,'

of the international communist movement, anothet splendid victory

f-or China's gfeat pfoletatian cultural tevolution unparallelecl in histoty.



Accotding to incomplete statistics, in eight months, from October
r.966 to May ry67, the Guozi Shudian in China distributed to rr7
countries and tegions over Soo,ooo coPies of tlne puotations in 14

languages: English, French, Spanish, Japanese, Russian, Getman,

ftalian, Nepalese, Vietnamese, Indonesian, Atabic, Burmese, Swahili
and Persian.

In addition, tevolutionaries and progtessive organizations in vatious
countries have translated and published tlne Qtntationr themselves

to satisfy the eager demand for it. According to recent infor-
mation, z4 editions of the paolations have been published in 16

diffetent languages including English, French, Sinhalese, Tamil,
Malayalam, Urdu and Laotiar. in 16 countties-Britain, France,

Ntaly, Japart, W'est Germany, Greece, the Nethetlands, Belgium,
Denmark, Sweden, Notway, Ceylon, India, Pakistan, Syria and Laos.

In Japan, for instance, between last November and Match this

]-ear, oearly 3oo,ooo copies of the puotations were published in fout
different Japanese translations. Recently, in view of the requitements
of the masses' study, wotk and sttuggle, the East Bookshop in Japan
co-opetated with other progressive bookshops and organizations
to select and publish relevant passages from the puotations under the
title of Selected paotalions From Cltairnan Mao Tw-tung. They have

also ptintecl more than 3o slogans chosen from the Quotations
for large-scale distribLrtion.

Hundreds of millions of revolutionary people throughout the
world have joyfully acclaimed the publication and dissemination
of these foreign laoguage editions of the Qlotations which "bring
N{arxism-Leninism to tens of millions" and "bring light to the whole
of mankind." The puotations irlsp-r.e and strengthen the revolutionary
peoPle's coflfiderice ancl their "determination to mastet Mao Tse-
tung's thought as quickly as possible." Ther. declare: "S7e shall
stud.y the puotations evety day of our lives" and "always follow
Chaitman Mao to make revoltLtion."

The eagetness of the wodd's revolutionaty people to get copies
of. ttre puotatioar is like the longing of patched shoots for rain or the
longing of a pilot in dense fog to sight a lighthouse. In south Viet-
nam, where fierce battles ate being fought, the patriotic soldiers
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and civilians regard the paotations lroru ClLairtttart X'Iao Tse-tang as

a powerful \r/eaPon fot defeating the enemy. In the Soviet Union,

where the revisionist tuling clique has imposed a reign of white

terror, a young man pointed to the puotatinns 
^fld 

said with emotion:

"The Soviet people need this book desperatelv." Another said:

"The Soviet PeoPle are determifled to stud,y Mao Tse-tung's writings

well." In India, where a keen struggle is being waged fot existence

against the despotic goyernment, the revolutionary masses are deeply

conscious that only Mao Tse-tung's thought call save them from
their fearful sufferings. An Indian trade unionist said: "Chaitman

Mao's ptrotations is the gteatest encouragement to our peoPle in

our misery, the best guarantee of victoty in out struggle."

The tevolutiooaries of many lands spare no pains to get copies

of this precious red book. Thel' seatch fot it fat and wide' Some

beg or borrorv coPies from ftiends or telatives; some make a roufld

of all the bookshops and are willing to go abroad to buy thepuotations;

some overcome difficulties of every kind and even risk their lives

to procure a coPy. Revolutionaries who fail to buy one but are

despetately eager to master the brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung

will go to endless pains, sitting up night after night to copy

out the puotations word by word. Some catefully cut out the quo-

tations in each copy of the I-Isinhua News sent abroad, and Paste

these into an album to be studied avidly.

The Qaotatiofis Frunt Chairruan A[ao T-seJung is vetv dear to revolu-
-tionaries the whole $/odd over. tsookshops in many countries

have discovered that theit stock of the paotations sells out within

a few days, or even a few hours, of its arrit'al. The publishers there

have never known anything Like it' Thev say: "No othet book

has ever made such 
^ 

gre t appeal to readers as tt,:e paotations Front

'Chairnan Mao Tse-tung." "This is quite phenomenal." The Guozi

Shudian in China has been sno-'vecl undet rvith orders from all parts

of the wodd. The common theme of these tens of thousands of

letters is the urgent need fot the ptrolationr. One foreign friend

wrote eagetly: "If you can send me the puotal:ions Froru Cltairruatt

LIao Trc-tang, I shall be the happiest man in the rr,'orld." Cabled
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orders often stress: "I(indly dispatch as tnany as possible!" "I
need this book urgentlyl" "Please send by the quickest route."

\Ilren they receive a coPy of the puotations, tevohtionaries are as

iubilant as if they had teceived the greatest treasure. In their eyes,

this glodous little red book is "immensely dch in content, immensely

profound in its analysis, and v'ritten in simple language which is
easy for the masses to understand." It is a "tteasury of truth," "the
compass for sttuggle," "the symbol of victory." As soon as they

obtain a copy, they read it with rapt attention wherever they are,

in ttams or undet street lights. ;\n agronomist in Guinea, thrilled
to get a Ftench edition of the Qaotations, said: "Splendid! This

is the happiest moment of my life l" He catried it rrith him afterwards

to and from wotk, and spent all his spare time study'ing it and wdting
notes. He has read every single quotation anything from six to ovet

a dozen times, and can recite many of the more important ones.

An oid Cuban Peasant living in the mountains beamed when a

Chinese gave him a Spanish ed.ition of the puolationt. "Don't you

v/otr)', comrade"" he cleclarect. "I promise to study this book well."
A Cuban ofEce u-otker whn received z copy said: "I shall not

onllr 1s2fl and stud.v this precious book; I shall apply its teachings

creatively, as yoll Chinese comtades do, in my Iife and work."
A young Japanese rvofilan 

"vorker 
named lJemr-tta after study'ing

the paotatiozr said. ,vith conviction: "Everv word in Chairman

l![ao's v'ritings is the ttuth. Every sentence goes straight home to
the heatts of us qlotkets"" She studies the puotalions every motning

in the bus on her way to work. The invincible thought of Mao

Tse-tung has helped her to see more cieady, to distinguish betvreen

friend and f,oe, to tell which friends are false and which are true,

and to struggle boldly against the enemies who are t{'ing to under-

mine the friendship between the people of Japan and China.

A Vietnamese comrade in the forefront of the fight against U.S-

imperialism said: "Arrned with Chairman Mao's thought on PeoPle's
'war, we are convinced that U.S. imperialism will be defeated and the

people of Vietnam will win."
After studying ttre Qaotatiotts, rna.ty foreigners wtite to assure theit

Chinese friends that they meari to follow Chaitman Mao fot evet
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to makc revolution, that they will plant the great red banner of lt{ao

Tse-tung's thought all ovet the wotld, and rrill wipe out imperialisrn,

ffrodern revisionism and all feactionaries. Today, revolutionaries

in many lands take the Quotationr with them wherever they go, to

study and Put into ptactice. They are tesolved to be guided in altr

their actions by the brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung. IVIao Tse-

tung's thought - Marxism-Leninism of the era in which imperialisrn

is headiog towatds comPlete collapse and socialism advancing tovrards

qtotld.wide victory - is Penetrating more deeply evety dav into the

hearts of the wotlcl's People. With ever rnounting enthusiasm,

revolutionaries everywhere are creatively studying and using Chairman

Mao's works, including the paotations Ftom Chairnan A'Iao Tse-tun-T..



C ltronicle

"Chaitman Mao Is the Red Sun in Our Heatts" Photographic
Exhibition and Albums

Eady in May this 1rear, the National Art Gallery in Peking held an

exhibition entitled "Chairman Mao fs the Red Sun in Out Hearts."

The sixty huge photographs on display, like a red sun shedding liglat

{ar and wide, made the exhibition hall take on a new tadiance. The,r

ptesented Chaitman Mao's significant activities during the great

proletarian cultutal revolution, truthfully showing how Chairman

Mao, the greatest Masist-Leninist of out time and the ted, red sun

in the hearts of the revolutionary people of China and the whole

wotld, kindled tt,e blazing frte of the cultural revolution. They

showed how he received and reviewed ovet eleven million of its
forces on eight separate occasions, sharing the masses' hopes and

destiny and supporting theit revolutionary movement. This exhibi-

tion is an epic recording the milestones in the development of our

country's great Proletarian cultural tevolution, a rousing song in

praise of the victoties of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionarr'

line.

From the fitst, this exhibition evoked a tremendous resPonse

throughout the countrv. The revolutionary masses urged that

these photogtaphs should be printed as an album' The China Rer-

olutionary Photogtaphers' Association, the People's Art Publishing
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House and the revolutionaries in printing circles, who ate infinitely
loval to Chaitman Mao, decided to comply with this tequest of the

revolutionaty masses. In less that fifty davs they published such

an album.

This is the fitst album of photographs of out great leader Chaitman

Mao ever published in China. Cbairruan Mao Is the Red San in Our

Hearts, pdnted in both standard and de-luxe editions, has fifty black

and white photogtaphs and ten in colour. The cover sho'uzs out
gteat leadet revierving a mighty contingent of the cultural revolution

and smiling as he waves to the revolutionarY masses. Below is the

title in.gold: Chairman Mao Is the Red Sun in Our Hearts. The

frontispiece carties the inscription in Comrade Lin Piao's calligraphy:

Long live the great teachet, great leader, great supreme commander

and great helmsman Chairman Mao! Long, long life to himl

Exhibition of Illustrated Quotations ftom Chairman Mao

The Exhibition of lllusttated, Quotations from Chairrnan Mao which

opened recently in the \Totkers' Cultural Palace in Shanghai has

as its central theme praise of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung.

This is another splendid fruit of the great proletarian cultutal tev-

olution.
The exhibition comptises eight sections: In Praise of Our Great

l,eadet Chaitman Mao; In Ptaise of the Gteat Communist Patty of
China; In Ptaise of the Januaty Revolution; In Ptaise of the Chioese

People's Liberation Army; Literatute and Art Serve the Wotkers,

Peasants and Soldiers; Take Firm HoId of the Revolution and Promote

Production; Train Successors for the Revolution; Down with the

Top Paty Person in Authority Taking the Capitalist Road; and

Catty the \7odd Revolution Through to the End.. Of the mote

than fout hundted exhibits displayed, over seventY per cent were

the wotk of rvorkers, peasants and soldiers.

The Red Guards and revolutionaty artists who contributed works

to the exhibition went to diffetent factories, communes and atmy

units. There they studied the works of Chairman Mao with the

'wotkers, peasarits and soldiets, working and fighting together, and
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creating and tevising these wotks collectively. Some are the joint

wotk of ptofessional artists and the spare-time attists in the Shanghai

Shipbuilding \X/otks and the No. 17 State Cotton N,Iill. One of these,

a poster errtitled Long Liue /be Inaincible Tltoaght oJ Arlao Trc-tung! ,

was tevised six times on the basis of sugeestions from the shipbuilding

workers.
This otiginal ev,hibition has receivecl a most enthusiastic welcome

ftom the btoad masses of workets, Peasants, soldiers and Red Guatds.

"The January Revolution" - 
an Exhibition of Paintings by

Wotkers, Peasants and Soldiers of Shanghai

In June, taising high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
the lfforker-Peasant-Soldier Att Exhibition Hall in Shanghai put

on its first exhibition of art by wotkets, peasants and soldiers, "The

January Revolution."
The exhibition reflects the distinctive features of this new age in

which Mao 'Ise-tung's thought is the great banner. Filled with rev-

olutionaty militancv, its true masters are the wotkers, peasants and

soldiers. It was organized and put on by workets, peasants, soldiers

and Red Guards ftom different revol,rtionary mass organizations

of different fighting fronts. Acting on our great leader Chairman

Mao's instructions, they carried out the mass line duting the whole

process of collecting and selecting exhibits. As a result, in the brief
space of six weel<s, they collected the recorcl number of ovet r,6oo

works. These revolutionaty worl<s r>f art beat powerful witness

to the immense attistic creativity of tlre wotke rs, Peasants and soldiers

armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The exhibition consists of the following five sections: Long Live

Chairman Mao! Lotrg Live the Victorv of the January Revolutionl

Combat lmperialism and Revisionism; Down with the Top Party

Person in Authoritt- Taking the Capitalist Roadl and Launch a New

IIigh Tide in the Cteative Stucly rncl Application of Chairman Mao's

Works.

In the first hall, stupendous paintings in brilliant colouts extol

Chairman Mao, the red, recl sun in our hearts, and the glorious,
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invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. C)ne of these works in praise

of Chairman N{ao is entitled 'I'o Find A,Iea Traly Great and Noble-

hcarted lYe Mwt Look Here in the Presenr. This huge oil painting,

3.i by 7.6 metres, executed with great r.'erve and in striking colours,

is the collective work of ffteen workers, Peasants, revolutionary
caclres and Red Guards, who con-rpleted it in little more than a week.

The workers, peasants and soldiers who wete invited to a Preview
made a nurnber of valuable suggestions and expressed unstinted

praise for manv of the exhib-its.

Two New Full-length Song and Dance Drarnas

Two fullJength song and. Cance dtamas, 'fbe January 
'l-taQcst z-nd

S'pring Tltunder in the Soathwcst, reflecting the gteat victories won by

the proletatian tevolutionaries of Shanghai and I{weichow under

the brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's thought, have now had their
premieres in $hanghai and I(rveiyang.

Most of the proletarian revolutionaries u,ho wrote and are per-

forming in these dramas were victimized b1. and struggled against

the bourgeois reactionar,v line earlier on in the cultutal tevolution.
Among them are workers, Red Guards and professional literary and

art workers. Both dramas owe their success to the fact that during

rvriting and tehearsals full use was made of the wisdom of the masses,

and the mass line was consistently carried out. The tcvolutionarv
people of the country have shown high appteciation of them both'

Kuo Mo-jo Withdraws from the Committee to Award the

Intetnational Lenin Ptize fot the Ptomotion of Peace Among
Nations

A meeting of the Committee to Award the International I-enin Prize

for the Promotion of Peace Among Nations was scheduled to be

held on April zo in Moscow to examine the list of prize winnets fc>r

tg66. 'Ihe Soviet side notified I{uo 1\{o-jo, vice-presitlent of thls

orgenization ancl chairman of the Cliina Peace Comn-rittee, that he

was to take part in this meeting. Comrade I(uo Mo-io authorizetl
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a spokesman of the China Peace Committee to issue a statement.

In his statement the spokesman pointed out that the Soviet revisionist
leading clique has tutned this orgamzation into a tool fot pushing

forward the revisionist line. The renegade Soviet revisionist clique,
usurping the name of Lenin and under the signboatd of "Peace,"
is continuing its bluff and deception; it must be resolutely opposed

and thoroughly exposed. Kuo Mo-jo sternly refuses to attend the

Moscow meeting. He also st>lemnl1, anflourrces his withdrava-l
ftom this organization and cleclarcs that he will never have any rela-

tions with it.
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China's tevolutionatv rvritets and ettists, s,titers and artists of promise, must
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